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Greater Portland's news and arts weekly 

AUGUST 10, 1989 FREE 

Ann Walsh 
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The Maine Festival: Offering performances from our backyard and the other side of the globe. 

ME FEST page 12 POOK page 27 Grants for local arts: See page 10. Complete festival schedule: See page 12. 
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BESTFRIEDC 
IN PORTLAND! 

BUY ONE - GET ONE 
-CLAMS -CHICKEN 
-OYSTERS -CHOWOER 
-SCALLOPS -FISH 
-SHRIMP -CRAB CAKES 

MOST ITEMS UNDER $5 
Buy one entree and 2 medium size soft drinks and get the second entree of equal 

or leuervalue FREE! With coupon - expfta 8117180. 

.... malil!~ 

CG!g~E 
1------ 88 Exchange St. - Old Port - Take-out 761-2727 

Hours: Mon-Thu 11-9 - Fri-Sat 11-10 - Sun 12.8. 

~-------------------------

Dark 
Cottons 
for Fall 

the house of stiles 
125 Main Street, 

Yarmouth 84 4232 
Monday· Saturday 

9:30-5:00 

HEALTHY NEW MENU 
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH 

Tender white chicken topped with 
delectable avocado spread, sprouts. 

tomato. 

. OLD FASHION TURI(EY SANDWICH 

Fresh turkey with cranberry sauce and 
homemade stuffing '. 

M d -11.'41 9 i" m- HONEYHlLLfMMSe NONFAT moZEN YOGURT -----
J])(Q)lwmrjill[1r 

SOUPS • SANDWICHES • SALADS 

416 Fore St •• Old Port. 774-4342 

Mtn. 

a hand picked collection of 
vintage costume jewelry, 
contemporary jewels, 
sterling silver 
& watches. 

Lobstermen trapped between 
Canada and Maine high court 

While worrying about a court decision that 
could result in a lobster shortage, local lobster
men have had to strike to iurvive a lobster glut. 

Canadian lobsters imported by Maine lobster 
dealers this spring sparked a series of market 
problems that erupted in a six-day strike in Maine. 
Lobstermen from Camp Ellis to Boothbay tied up 
their boats the first week of August, hoping to 
bnng the price of softshells up from a low $1.75 
per pound - $1.00 less than last year's market rate. 

Although they werc hoping for $2.50, many 
lobstermen began hauling their traps when the 
price hit $2.25 Aug. 7. 

The glut was caused by a "fluke," said David 
Dow, executive director of the University of 
Maine's Lobster Institute. "This year, especially 
in the southwest Nova Scotia where the bulk of 
the live lobster market comes from, (the Canadi
ans) had a smashing spring - apparently the best 
in their history," Dow explained. 

The Canadian catch is flooding the .market 
now, but the future of local lobster populations is 
endangered by a recent court ruling which weak
ens l.taine's lobster law. 

The already-short supply of lobsters in Maine 
waters is further threatened by the Maine Su
premeCourt' sdecision allowing fishing draggers 
not registered in the state to net lobsters ou tside 
Maine's three-mile jurisdiction. Al though the 
vessels are prohibited from selling the catch In 

Maine, they could unload them in another state, 
'They could drag them up by the million:' said 

David MacVane, a lobster fisherman and owner 
ofWidgery Wharf. "And then they could take 'em 
to New Hampshire and sell the big ones." 

Rain 
falls 
on 
peace 
fair 

About 200 
soggy people 
gathered In a 
rainy Deering 
OaKs Park on 
Aug. 5 to 
celebrate 
Hiroshima 
Day, t he 44th 
ann versary 
of t he 
detonation of 
the atomic 
bomb over 
Hiroshima, 
apan. Music, 

storytelling 
and u play 
were 
presented 
through the 
efforts of five 
loca peace 
groups. 

The lobstermen are alarmed by the Depart
ment of Marine Resource's (DMR) decision not to 
appeal the case. 

DMR Commissioner William Brennan said that 
the DMR would not appeal the court's July 13 
decision which overturned the case of a Boothbay 
fisherman convicted for possessing lobster meat 
aboard his dragger. Brennan believes the state 
resource is adequately protected by the laws that 
regulate the taking and possession of lobsters 
within Maine's three miles. 

"Other sections of the law still apply:' said 
Brennan. "Be mindful of the law." 

"This is serious," warned MacVane. "I can see 
in the future, maybe not in my lifetime, there 
won't be any lobsters." He has been painting 
rather than fishing "on account of the scarcity of 
lobsters." 

As lobsters migrate outside state boundaries in 
the off-season, vessels that drag their nets in fed
eral waters could deplete the larger lobsters. 

"Many of the fisheries conducted in the winter 
have substantial by-catch of lobsters," explain~ 
Jack Devnew, president of the Portland Lobster 
and Bait Company. "If they were permitted to 
take them, the by-catch ... could be so substantial 
that it would end up being more of a targeted 
fishery." 

Unlike the Canadian lobster glut, the lobster
men's dispute with the DMR cannot be fixed with 
a strike. . 

"It's bad," said MacVane, before returning to oJ 

his paintbrush. '1f you find out what we can do, 
let me know." 

MJJry Lea CrllWley 

CBW/Monle Paulsen 

THE WEEK IN BRIEF: 

Chitwood gets shot at law 
After meeting with Portland Police Chief Michael Chitwood, 

Maine House Speaker John Martin said he would appoint a 
committee of police, sportspeople and politicians to work on a 
gun control law . Martin has a record of protecting the rightto bear 
anns, while Chitwood has tried to take control of gun policy 
locally. The two met Aug. 2 and agreed that concealed weapons 
don't belong in bars, at least. The committee is expected to present 
a compromise bill for the legislature's January session. Chitwood 
said new statistics show that police dealt with 130 incidents 
i~volving firearms thus far in 1989, up from 17 last year. "The big 
CIty has come to Portland," he said. 

Rainbow Coalition picks leader 
Democratic activist Kenneth Hayes has been elected as interim 

chairperson of the state's fledgling Rainbow Coalition, the politi
cal machine championed by Jesse Jackson. Hayes, a professor at 
~O, challenged 2nd District Congresswoman Olympia Snowe 
In 1988, but lost. A core group of about 35 activists chose Hayes, 
and planned a statewide convention to choose more permanent 
leadership this winter or next spring. "This is not a political 
party," said Hayes. '1t'smoreofa special interest group. These are 
peope who are active within the Democratic party." The Rainbow 
gathers minorities and others who feel ignored by the political 
system to push an agenda that includes racial, gender and sexual 
equality, as well as ecological and economic fairness. 

Sunday sales onslaught 
By mid-August big stores will go to court for the right to open 

onSundays, predicted Aretas Stearns, spokesperson for the Retail 
Federation of Maine. This session the legisla ture upheld a law that 
stores wi th more than 5,000 square feet of retail space or more than 
five or more employees cannot open on Sundays. Numerous 
exceptions include restaurants, gas stations, green houses, around
the-clock businesses like factories, and sporting goods stores like 
L.L. Bean - "almost everybody except apparel retailers over 5,000 
feet," Stearns said. A further inconsistency is that big stores may 
open Sundays between Thanksgiving and Christmas. Maine and 
North Dakota alone ban Sunday sales. 

IP to pay record fine 
International Paper Company of Jay has been assessed the 

biggest fine for environmental violations ever assessed in Maine 
- $990,000 for violations of the federal Clean Air Act and state air 
quali ty laws. The U.S. DistrictCourt in Bangor is also requiring the 
paper null to spend several million dollars on improving the 
plant's performance, as well as testing and reporting of its per
formance. In announcing the fines, Attorney General James Ti
erney noted that fines in Maine must increase to the point where 
they are more than "a cost of doing business." 

Sherman Street bail-out approved 
The Portland City Council voted Aug. 7 to support a bail-out of 

several Sherman Street real estate investors who got caught with 
run-down, overpriced buildings. York-Cumberland Housing 
Development Corporation, a non-profit affordable housing de
veloper asked Portland for a $430,000 loan toward the $2 million 
purchase and renovation cost for 56, 60, 77 and 111 Sherman 
Street. Neighbors of the buildings objected to the bilil-out because 
th~ high dens~ty in the buildings will remain, and because they 
object to public money bailing out private investors. 

WEIRD NEWS: 
orK~ren <:ilchrist of Miami is suingCoca-Cola, contending that 

one of Its drivers argued her husband to death. According to the 
widow's attorney, Floyd R. Gilchrist was working at a market 
when Coca-Cola driver Esmilio Gomez delivered several cases of 
soft drinks. Gilchrist, noting two 2-liter bottles were missing, 
challenged Gomez, who said they had already been put on the 
store shelves. Ouring the ensuing argument, Gilchrist, a cigarette 
smoker with a history of heart trouble, collapsed from a heart 
attack and was dead when paramedics arrived. 

orCalifornia State Sen. Bill Craven is worried about the rise of 
citizens' initiatives, such as people signing petitions to change 
la~s. Craven warns that unless legislators "watch our respective 
tails, the people are going to be running the government." 

Roland Sweet/A/ierNe! 

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 10-8 
Tues, Wed, Fri 10-7 
Sat. 9-5, Sun 12-5 

Visa, MastetCard. American Express, 
Discover and personal checks welcome 

Solid Maple 
!he perfect space saver! Hidden springs make 
It effortless for one person to change it from 

. couch to bed and back. Seats and sleeps two 
comfortably. Also available in twin and queen 
sizes; all in stock. 

We carry the largest assortment of quality 
hardwood frames, futons and futon covers 
in .~ew England. Ask about our package 
pncmg. 

FUTON FURNISIDNGS 
621 Forest Avenue near Woodfords Comer, Portland, Maine 

871-0578 
Satisfaction Guaranteed Exit 6B off Route 295 



Quality gifts in pewter, silver, 
leather &t brass. 

Personalized while you wait. 

Classic 
Impressions 

164 Middle St. • Old Port 
Next to The Oyster Club 

874-6980 
Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-6 

Frl. 9:30-5:30 Sat. 10-5 

,r~ 4·~ 
~ ... lKS 

146 Ocean St., South Portland 
Tel. 799-SAVE 

Used & Oul-of-Prinl Books 
We ~ books, 100. 

Tue. to Fri. 11-5, Sat. 12-4 
Other times by chance ... 

SlOp in for a few minutes, or 
browse for houTS. Enjoy! 
We're air-conditioned 

Stop Stress! 
NaturallY while you sleep 

Cuddledown's 
Support Pillow 

Any business can be a 
pain in the neck - even 
ours! So we designed 

the Cuddledown 
Support Pillow to relax 
necI< muscles and give 

you a great night's 
sleep! A channel of 

goose leathers supports 
your neck, while your 

head sinks into a pillow 
of prime white goose 

down.l00% W. German 
Cotton TIcking. 

FACTORY STORE 
An Authentic 

European 
Down Shop 

6 Mill St 
Freeport, Maine 

On the South Side o[ the 
Village Center Parklng Area 

865-1713 
Please ask for our catalogue 

by Andy Newman 

A conversation with 

Nan Jolicoeur 
Nan Jolicoeur has her captain's license and 
works at Casco Bay Sailing Center doing 
general maintenance on sailboats, 
delivering them to different parts of the 
state and teaching people how to sail. 

What do you do at Casco Bay 
Sailing Center? 

I give group sailing lessons, but we have 20 
sailboats and a few powerboats that we book for 
charter that I go around getting ready, fixing them 
up, tightening belts, or whatever needs to be done 
on a boat before it goes out on charter. I also do a 
lot of delivering - sailing a boat somewhere to 
meet someone who will charter it. 

This must be a busy time of year for that. 
Yes, it happens really full strength. I end up 

working seven days a week. But it's not bad 
because half of it you're on the water so it's not 
your usual four-wall job. There's something always 
happening. 

Your car has vanity plates. 
They say "SURF ME." At first people think it 

means "surf me" and not "surf Maine." I'm really 
into surfing and like this job because my boss surfs 
too. We have a "surf clause" here. It means when 
the surf's up, you can go. That's the type of job you 
have to have. I like jobs that don't keep' me too 
limited. 

So surfing occasionally preempts 
your work? 

Yeah, a couple times my boss Seth and I have 
been on our way to work on a boat or to bring it 
somewhere and we realized it was low tide or 
something and the surf was up and turned around 
and headed for the surf. Around Maine you've got 
to surf when it's here. You have to go with it when 
it happens. 

Where do you surf? 
Higgins has the best surf in this area but there's 

different places you have to go depending on the 

CBW/Tonee Harbert 

wind conditions. So yesterday we were at Fortune 
Rocks Beach, the day before that we were at Ogun
quit Beach. My boyfriend and I live on the water 
and surf right in front of the house. It's a great spot 
because in the winter surfing becomes more work. 
You have to wear more stuff like hoods, boots, and 
gloves and you want to get into a shower as soon 
as you can ... 

You surf In Maine In the winter? 
Yeah, all year round. At Higgins, there are about 

15 of us who do. A lot of guys have dry suits. I 
have what's called a semi-dry suit that gets a little 
water in it but still is a lot thicker and warmer than 
a wet suit. You get popsicle headaches a lot really 
bad, you know, where you just can't move because 
your head hurts because you've got water in your 
hood. When it's snowing while you're surfing it's 
beautiful. People just don't get out enough in the 
winter, and it's just great to be out there. 

Are you In college? 
No, I got a commercial art degree from Endicott 

College and was working on a Psychology degree 
at USM but haven't gone back in three and a half 
years. I'm not like rushing after that degree. I 
mean, I always wanted to get into art therapy or 
something like that. But right now I enjoy this kind 
of lifestyle. I mean, people get so limited with their 
jobs and stuff. I think it's unfortunate that America 
is so hung up on working. 

What's the worst Job you've had? 
Oh God, I was a bank teller. I didn't like that at 

all. I did that five years off and on through college. 
I did not like it - it didn't fit me at all. I \'Vas pulling 
my hair out. I had a good time with the customers 
and stuff but you had to wear a polyester unifonn. 
It was tough. Nylons. It was hard. 

Andy Newman doesn't mind wearing nylons, but he admits 
they're not too flattering on him. 

Huge Summer 
Sale 

Fall 

arriving 
daily! 

Hurry and discover 20% - 50% off wonderful 
wear now clothing from Putumayo, In wear 
and Part Two ... to name just a few of the 

fabulous sale items waiting for you 
only at Amaryllis! 

Amaryllis Clothing Co. 
41 Exchange Street, Portland, ME 04101 

772-4439 

'3'lVS' 

August 10, 1989 

August 11, 12, 13, 1989 Deering Oaks Park, Portland Noon to 10:30 p.m. 

Maine's Grand Celebration of the arts. 
Over 700 performers and exhibitors. 

Music, dance, crafts, demonstrations, 

market place and gourmet fast food. 

Entertainers from Maine and around the 

world. Rain or shine. 

Featuring: Bruce Cockburn • 

Southside Johnny and the Jukes • Leon 

Redbone • David Bromberg' Katie 

Webster • Country Joe McDonald· 

Sun Ra • Adalberto Alvarez y Su Son • 
Chief Commander Ebenezer Obey 

Advance Tickets on sale at Shop 'n Save 

and Record Exchange. For more 

information, and to order by phone call 

(207) 772-9012. 

Get your tickets before August 11. 
Save money and be eligible to win 2 
free round trip airline tickets to 
anywhere in the continental U.S. 
served by Continental Airlines. * 
Tickets courtesy of fl!!!!!f!!!. ~~ 
For more information, stop at any 
~~.~. ''\cl purl1u.\(' rC'l!Ulrnl 

Wickes 
Lumber 

Custom Design 
Your Kitchen 

238 Riverside St. 
Portland, Maine 
772-2884 

M-Thur. 8-6 
Fri. 8-8 

Sat. 8-5 

Meet with our expert and 
custom design a kitchen 
tailored just for you. From 
quality cabinets to practical 
cabinet options, we've got all 
you need to make your 
kitchen uniquely your own. 

5 

Kitchen furniture for inspired cooks 
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Amato 's Sunday & Wednesday Special 

71 India St. 
Ponland 
n3-1682 
1379 Washington Ave. 
Portland 
797-5514 

1108 Broadway 
South Portland 
767-5916 

3 Main Sl. 
Gorham 
839-2511 

135 Maine SI. 
Brunswick 
729-5514 

savings 

on a Real 

Italian, our 

regular 

sandwich, 

that's a meal in 

itself. 

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE A REAL ITALIAN. 

Tree of Life Necklace 
Sterling silver $15 (w/o chain) 

14k $59 (w/o chain) 

Mens Ring sIs $39 14k $219 
Ladies Ring sIs $29 14k 5129 

e:··:·· 
d I ",' I . " 

• CO e Jewe ers 
10 Exchange St. Portland 772-5119 
Hour~: Mon-Sat 10-9. Sun 12-5 

Indulge Yourself ••• 

Sit by the window and cnjoy the harbor view 
as you leisurely browse through books 
covering evcry subject imaginable. 

So come on in and browse. Indulge yourself! 

001(S 
40A Lafayette Street, Rt 88 • Yarmouth, 

ME 04096 (at Lower Falls Landing) • 
846-6306 

YOURS: 

Who is the Army protecting? 
This evening a friend and I walked past two 

Annyenlisted recruiters talking to a young lady 
in front of the Anny recrui!4lg station on Preble 
Street. We were greeted with brief, yet sharply 
negative, remarks suggesting that we were gay. 
I immediateJyconfronted the two military repre
sentatives. They refused to repeat their remarks 
("You heard what we said!"). 

Rather than pursue this line, I instead sug
gested, "Isn't it your job to protect us? Does the 
Army want you to talk that way?" The reply was 

The first right 
In listening to the pro-abortionists condemn

ing the Supreme Court for the loss of their free
doms, they overlook one self-evident truth - first, 
you must be born to enjoy freedoIn 

Department of Corrections 
In a letter published in your August 3 issue, 

Mr. Donald Kreis maintains that, "Two newspa
pers that circulate in Portland published exten
sivearticlesthisspring ... " abouttheMaineYouth 
Center. If Mr. Kreis imagines that the Press Her
ald/Evening Express coverage of events at the 
youth center - or any other correctional facility
is in any way "extensive" or in depth, he is sadly 
mistaken. Publishing statements of correctional 
officials without background checks or investi
gation is hardly "extensive." Of course. Mr. Kreis 
is accurate in his question: "Where was Casco 
Bay Weekly?" Like most media in the area you 
have access to persons who could provide you 
with information that would blow the lid off of 
one of the most corrupt correction departments 
in the East. Like most area media, you have 
chosen notto do so. The fair questions are "why" 
and "when"? 

While I am on the subject of corrections, in 

US: 
CASCO lAY WEEKLY strives to be an instrument of com
munity understanding. Every Thursday, Casco Bay 
Weekly distributes 20,000 papers free of charge -limited 
to one ropy per reoder. No person may take more than one 
of etlCh issue without the permission of Casco Bay Weekly. 

ADDRIONAL COPIES of the current issue and/or some 
back issues may be purchased for $1 etlCh at the Casco Bay 
Weekly office. Domestic subscriptions are maited 3rd class 
and are $36/yem, payable in advance. 

MOGUL MEDIA, INC. publishes Casco Bay Weekly. 
Entire contents © 1989 by Mogul Media, Inc. 

CASCO lAY WEEKLY 
117 ClAD SIIEEr 
PORTlAND, MAINE 04102 

207 775 6601 

This page is for opinions. Your views 
are here, and sometimes ours. Please be 
brief when you write, and please include 
a phone number (which will not be 
published) so that we can verify your 
letter. Send your VIEWS to: VIEWS, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 187 Clark St., 
Port/and, ME. 04102. 

predictable: '1f you were a soldier in the US. 
Anny, you'd know what our job is." 

This encounter begs two questions. First, is it 
Anny policy to be homophObic? Second, if the 
Anny isn't fighting to protect us and our rights 
(to look, think, speak the way we want), what are 
they figtlting for? And why won't they tell us? 

~ 
Gordon Harris 
Portland 

Deane S. Stevens, President 
Pro Life Education Association, Portland 

your sidebar on "Portland Vice" in the same 
issue, Officers Joyce and Ridge of Portland are 
paraphrased as saying that, '''The only way to 
break the cycle of drugs and prostitution is to 
detain women ... Jail timewilJ only be effective if 
drug treatment and counseling are part of the 
package." This is, of course, true. Unfortunately, 
drug treatment and counseling in the Maine 
Department of Corrections and its facilities is a 
haphazard, low-priority, badly mismanaged 
program. The department is failing in its mission 
to rehabilitate drug users- and indeed, all crimi
nals-duetothelackoffinancial supportfrom the 
legislature, but much more importantly, due to a 
lack of will. 

(jl",~./ 
Charles Jacques 
Portland 
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DISCOVER 
OLD PORT'S 

BEST NEW STORE 

MAXWELL'S 
Specialty Housewares 

773-7977 
100 COMMERCIAL ST. 

IN THE THOMAS BLOCK, JUST 
NORTH OF DI MILLO'S 

"A unique selection oJ fine 
products Jor your home Jrom 
Maine and around the world." 

glass jewelry 
necklaces, bracelets, earrings. 

pins, bolo ties, fun stuff. 

CONTEMPORARY GLASS 
IiID MILK aTRI!ET / i!D? 772.9072 

PORTLAND MAINE 041D1 

NOW OPEN! 

Items of Enjoyment 
for Land , Sea & Air. 

~K1TES 
+ WIN» 

~~\SOCKS 
JREC. 

BAGS 
tDESIGNElt 
< BOAT 

BAGS 
tWIN» 
'RELATED 

TOYS 

1[O£~ PO~ ~T£5~OPPE 
3 Wharf St .• Old Port 

-0035 

with our ad. Expires 8-31-89 

+ Danforth Street 
• Portland· 

Monday - Saturday 1O-5pm. 

772-8607 

Don't miss the boat 
this summer. 
You'll miss 

the best 01 Casco Bay. 
A mid-day cruise on Casco Bay is the best way to see 

the Maine coast-on the Diamond Pass run by Peaks Island, 
the Mailboat run all the way to Gift Island, or any of our 

other cruises. It's cooler on the water, too. 
Don't let summer pass you by without seeing the best of the bay. 

Mail Boat 
Run 

Diamond 
Pass 

Time Departs Adults Seniors Children 

2hrs. lOAM802PM $7.95 $6.95 $4.00 
45mins. 

1 hr. 9 AM, 11 AM, 1 PM, $6.95 $5.95 $3.00 
45 mins. 3 PM; Weds.: 9 AM, 

Noon,3PM 

ALSO: Music Cruise with Big Chief and The ConlinenW. 
-Departs at 5 PM, Sun. $10. Cash bar. Over 21, State 10. 

Bay, Bake & Broadway-Departs 7:10 PM, Fri. & Sat., 1:40 PM Sun. $35. 
Includes lobster dinner and theatre show. Children's meal: $20.50 

All prices are round trip. Seniors 65 and over. Children 5 to 9 years old. 
Children under 5 ride free. 

r--
~---

Casco Bay Unes 
Casco Bay Ferry Terminal, Commercial & Franklin Streets, Portland 774-7871 

Oumed and operJ1ted by the Casco Bay [s/JInd Thmsit Distrid. 

August 10, 1989 

A dining and entertainment 
adventure on the coast of Maine. 

"Broadway By The Bay" 
Directed and Choreographed by Janet A Ross 
Includes Lobster Dinner 
Round Trip Ferry to Peaks Island 
July 7 thru August 27, Friday & Saturday Evenings 
Sunday Matinees $35/person (2 lobsters: $41). Steak or 
chicken available. DeparlS Casco Bay Lines Terminal Fri & 
Sat: 7:10 PM, Sun: 1:40 PM. Total time 4 1/2 hours. 

Call 799-8307 
for reservations or more information 

!s[and P[ayliouse 
Lobster r:Baks-s 
In cooperation with Peaks Island Lions Club and Casco Bay Lines 
American Express • Visa • MasterCard 
Greenwood Gardens Theatre, Peaks Island 

THIS VIEW NOW 
COSTS MUCH LESS. 

To reach these heights, 
f'lr.tf1ll''- don't buy a mountain bike with 

a steep price tag. 
Instead, Invest more Wisely 

In the Specialized' Hardrack':' 
A bike built to hand le even 
the most unfnendly terrain. 

So visit us to test fly the l8-speed Hardrack 
and Hafdrack Comp, each with positive-action 
Index shifting. 

Because you don't want to buy the wrong 
bike. And miSS this performance. 
Or this view, 

..... 
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CONTINUED from page one 

On creativity: 

Ann Walsh 
"I was a very in~verted kid. 1 used to go into the 

w~s a~d make little paths," Ann Walsh remembers. 
Ima~nation, to Ann, means being open to all kinds of 
creativeness. 

Ann recently earned a B.F.A. in painting from the 
Portland School of Art. Her portfolio contains slides of 
works done in oil but she is also fascinated by water
color. When she showed 
her watercolor experiments 
to her professors at the 
school, they weren't im-
pressed. 

She continues to paint 
watercolors anyway. She 
combines different colors 
and textures, and some
times includes string, or 
feathers, or straw. 

She wants the observer 
to discover an individual 
meaning, therefore she 
doesn't title her work. One 
watercolor, a random mix 
of violet, indigo and gold, 
contains the shape of a 
madonna. Another painting 
reveals a bird. 

Ann is the only person in 
generations of Walshes to 
graduate from college. An 
eclectic mix of practical 
Yankee and metaphYSical 
dreamer, her dark eyes are 
dreamy and totally absorb 
whoever she is talking to. 

"I've always been 
creative," she says." When I 
was in kindergarten I 
always used to tum the 
paper over and draw on the 
back and forget about 
doing the aSSignment. 

Ann believes anybody is 
capable of creating any
thing. 

"Many people think 
they're limited creatively. 
Someone told them they 
couldn't draw, so they 
don't. I don't believe that" 
she says. ' 

Ann chose PSA because 
it was the only school in 
Maine with a total focus on 
art. She enjoyed her classes, 
but now feels the effects of 
attending such an intense 
program. This summer is a 
transitional period. She's 
working in the Portland 
Public Library. 

"They say if you drift 
away from art school 
you're not going to do art 
anymore, that it's an 
effort," she says. "But the 
more I try not to be crea
tive, the more I find that I 
am. If I don't do it, I feel 
miserable. I cut off my own 
energy. People can be 
workaholics? I guess I'm a 
creative-aholic." 

Ann wants to expand upon the information gained 
through art school. She wants to illustrate children's 
books and learn ~afts. She may take psychology 
classes. She ~n picture herself combining ideas into a 
plan for helpmg others, particularly children, create 
art. 

"I've .accumulated different interests," she says. "I 
~ork ~th crystals. 1 have metaphysical interests. I'd 
like to mcorporate it all." She can see using her art as a 
tool for therapy. 

She doesn't think she'll have any trouble translating 
her educational foundation to the world outside. She 
f~ls ~er knowl~ge of printing making, drawing" 
pamting, ceranucs and woodworking will translate 
into job possibilities. 

"The ~e ~ng you ,ap~ly in painting you apply 
to. gra~hic desl~. I ~on t think I'll have trouble getting 
a JOb. 1 m not bemg Ignorant about the possibilities that 

The 

of 

are there." 
'!he introverted child has grown into the educated 

artist, but Ann realizes she's still shy. She'll have to 
ped.dle her work around to galleries, and she isn't 
feelmg up to the challenge right now. She wishes that 
PSA had incorporated marketing techniques into their 
program. 

"~ere ar~ many people with the potential for 
sho~ng therr work. It's just, 'How do you do it?' They 
~on} teach it at school. There was no focus on market
mg, she says. 

PRETENDING 
People lose faith in themselves as artists too easily, 

says Ann, although she says herself will not fall into 
that trap. "Sometimes when people graduate from 
school they want to sell their work right away. But 
their work is not mature. When you get no immediate 

"Taken from one 

extreme, I'm stubborn. 

But from another 

perspective, J'm 

persevering. 

Eddita Felt-Ross 

results, it's discouraging." 
Ann Walsh, 24, feels she 

missed being a kid. 
"I'm the oldest girl and I 

have four younger brothers. 
I'm finding I'm over
responsible for everything. I 
want to revert back into 
having fun and enjoy life. 
It's like reviving the child. 
Art helps that." 

On persistence: 

Eddita 
Felt-Ross 

'1 figure when my kids 
move out of the house, I'll 
have more time to devote to 
writing. But in the meantime 
I'm using the time I have the 
best way I can. It's a balanc
ing act. If you want some
thing bad enough, you can 
wait for it." 

Eddita Felt-Ross has 
gotten used to taking 
charge. In her late 305, she's 
raising three kids as a single 
parent. She attends school 
full-time and works as co
editor of the Portland 
Review of the Arts, a maga
zine published yearly by 
students at the University of 
Southern Maine. Eddita will 
graduate in January with 
two degrees; History and -
English. She wants to 
incorporate the degrees into 
a career writing historical 
fiction. It's a plan she's had 
for a long time and she's 
determined to make it work. 

When she began to read 
in the first grade, she 
became fascinated with 
words and the worlds they 
opened up. By the time she 
graduated from sixth grade, 
she had read every book in 
her elementary library. She 
began her first novel in the 
seventh grade. 

"The hero of the novel's 
name was David Eis
englass," she remembers. 

CBW{fona Harbert "He was the grandson of the 
president of the United 
States. He was an astronaut 
and he was the captain of a 

crew and the Russians kidnapped him. My pen name 
was Candy Cane." 

A ~eacher humiliated Eddita when she caught her 
w?rI?ng ~n her novel in study hall. "She laughed and 
5ald to think that you can write a novel: I thought she 
was right. I thought she should know." So Eddita 
stopped writing. 

Thirteen years later Eddita was living in Germany 
where her husband was stationed in the service. She 
felt isolated, and she made a resolution after the birth 
of her youngest son. "I was thousands of miles away 
t:0m my family. I thought 'What have I done with my 
life? What have I got to show for it?' I did are-assess
ment. I decided I would go back to school when my 
youngest son went into kindergarten, and I was going 
to be a writer." 

Before returning to school, she tried writing another 
novel but became discouraged. She wrote a chapter 

synopsis, but her characters were wooden and the 
dialogue was wrong. She worked on the project for six 
months, then decided to wait. "I didn't have the craft 
to do it," she admits. 

Eddita came to another realization as she continued 
to write. 

"The reality is that writing is damn hard. I thought 
in the seventh grade that I could just dash it off and 
that's all there was to it." 

Eddita has had a vision for a long time. She knows 
what she wants. 

"I wanted to be a writer, and I wanted to be a 
mother. I pictured myself in this beautiful, big house. I 
had enough money to pay a housekeeper and a gov
erness to watch the kids. I was making all kinds of 
money. My kids were very supportive of my writing. 
My family was very sup-
portive." 

The reality is that she is a 
mother. She is a writer. But 
she lives in a Mellen Street 
apartment house and can't 
afford a decent car. Her kids 
are concerned wi th their 
own growing pains. She 
and her husband are 
separated. Still, she persists. 
'7aken from one extreme, 
I'm stubborn," she says, 
"but from another perspec
tive, I'm persevering." 

She leads a frazzled life, 
and her kids come first at 
this point, so she writes 
when she can. 

"I would like to sit down 
each day, but I don't have 
the time to do that. I have 
something in my pocket
book to write on. lf I get an 
idea I'll write it down," she 
says. 

Eddita knows why she 
will succeed: "Some people 
want very badly to write, or 
paint but don't want to go 
through the perspiration. 
The sticking it out," she 
says. Eddita isn't afraid to 
do that. 

The car she bought hasn't 
worked since she drove it 
off the lot only a week 
before. Eddita is waiting for 
word from the mechanic. If 
the problem isn't fixed, she 
will have no transportation 
to the university in Gorham 
and the Stonecoast Writer's 
Conference. But she won't 
miss the conference. She is 
determined to get there 
somehow. 

On insight: 

Katarina 
Weslien 

Katarina Weslien's home 
is serene. The eye catches 
tall, thin statues in the 
kitchen, paintings in the 
sitting room and a quiet, 
earthy blanket on the back Katarlna Wesllen 
of the couch. A spare table 
and chair gleam in the light 
of a large window. The 
house belongs to someone who knows and likes who 
they are. 

Katarina came to the United States from Sweden 
with her family when she was 12. She is still a Swedish 
citizen but feels more at home in the U.S. at this point 
in her life. 

"I live here, I do my work here." she says. Her 
woven collage textile weavings have been well re
ceived for years, and she is able to support herself 
through their sale. But now she is in a transitional 
period and is involved in a number of projects. 

One is a collaboration with Ram Island choreogra
pher Daniel McCusker. She provides the visuals and 
stage set, while he choreographs the dances. This 
collaboration has worked successfully for three years. 

"Going out and working collaboratively has made 
me look at two-dimensional work in a different way," 
she says. '1t's like pulling it apart like an onion and 

looking at the in-between images: How can you move 
in it physically rather than just visually? How does 
your mind move with the images? Where do the 
images come from? Where do you go in yourself to 
respond to it? " 

She lectures occasionally and is a member of the 
Maine Arts Commission's Visual Arts Panel. She is the 
Maine representative for a New England Foundation 
For The Arts panel. 

Katarina made the conscious decision to become an 
artist in undergraduate school. "I was studying 
environmental design and interior design and was 
completely frustrated by the inability to touch the 
space 1 was making," she remembers. "We were 
making models, but it wasn't anything I could feel. 
There wasn't a physical presence that I could react to 

"Arrival is the beginning. 

People perceive me as a 

success. But it's cyelieal. 

The patterns repeat, but 

you never go back to the 

same place. " 

Katarina Weslien 

AugusllO, 1989 

with my whole body and say this is right and this is 
wrong." 

Katarina graduated with a B.F.A, then earned her 
M.F.A. She married and began to receive recognition 
for her art. With that recognition came pressure. This is 
when she and her husband decided to leave every
thing behind and travel. 

"At age 29, I could see where I was headed. We cut 
all our ties, all our galleries, and left the country. That 
was the best thing we could have done. People 
thought we were crazy. The same people are not 
saying these things anymore," she says. 

"We experienced some things there that I'm still 
trying to work out. 1 went to a funeral in Sumba (an 
island in Indonesia)," Katarina relates. Covering the 
corpse was a shroud woven with images representing 

CBW{fonee Harbert 

the visible and invisible 
worlds. The shroud con
tained a whole language of 
symbols and a belief 
structure. Thus in Sumba, 
the dead were able to go 
between the- two worlds 
and enter th, ' next world. 
Katarina is full of wonder at 
the memory. "To live in a 
culture like thdt where 
everything is aji ve. It makes 
me feel very positive." 

These days, Katarina, 
now divorced, faces a di
lemma. 

"I'm trying to weigh 
environmentally where we 
are in the world. I'm trying 
to figure out where I can be 
more involved and effec
tive," she says. 'This is too 
serious to tum away from. 
Do I need a huge event to 
shake me out of it, or do I 
do it on my own?" 

She isn't sure if making 
political art would be 
applicable for her, although 
she feels that the world 
needs introspective people 
to do that. 

Katarina has never 
starved for her art. She says 
she has been lucky. Some
thing has always come 
through. '1've been able to 
sell my work. Sometimes I 
wonder, 'how am I going to 
pull this off?' and the 
gallery calls and says 
they've just sold another 
piece. 

Her weavings are still 
selling 10 years after she 
first began producing them, 
but the drawings she has 
been working on have not 
been greeted with as much 
enthusiasm. 

"All of a sudden I feel 
this market that I've never 
sensed before. I feel like I'm 
on the other side of the 
fence. But that doesn't,mean 
that I'm going to go back 
and make those (weav
ings)." It's important to 
Katarina to move forward. 

She believes an artist fails 
when personal expectations 
are not met. She knows 
bitter people who try to 
second guess their market, 
and lose their artistic 
perspective. When an artist 

feels a sense of finally arriving somewhere, Katarina 
says, that is when the artist begins to fail. 

"If you look around, the world isn't static. Arrival is 
the beginning. People perceive me as a success, but it's 
cyclical. Patterns repeat, but you never go back to the 
same place. It's not like, I was a child, I went to school, 
I arrived and now I'm a success. It's a Western myth." 

An artist is someone who works from the heart, 
Katarina says. 

"Art comes from a place in you that doesn't really 
fear any of the external judgements about what things 
are supposed to be, it's making something because 
that's what you hear, and what you're supposed to do. 
lt's like being a kid." 

Morgan Shepard just receiVt!d Q postcard from n"r i11lllgination. 
Tn.: postcard muI HWeilther is grellt. Wish you were here. H 
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Remember "Sing, Sing, Sing" 
and "Ciribiribin"? 

Wait 'til you hear our big number. 

Passbook Fifty Plus 

annual rate annual yield 
$5,000 minimum 

Remem ber the th ri II ofthe big bands? If you're fifty or older, 
Casco Northern's got something to get you just as excited. 

Just open a Fifty Plus NOW checking account (at no charge 
when you maintain a $100 minimum balance), and qualify for 
Passbook Fifty Plus - premium interest with accesstoyoursavings 
anytime! 

As sweet as Benny's clarinet ... as rich as Harry's horn ... the big 
benefits of Casco Northern's Fifty Plus will be music to your ears. 

rewards ... 
... < its own 

Age'-

For more information on Fifty Plus, call 
1-800-635-BANK 
Outside Maine: 207-774-8221 

Casco Northern Bank 
~ A Bank of Boston Company 

Mrmho .. II>K 

Interest compounded daily, 3651365 
Advertised rate may change without notice. 

725. Lala , 

ARTFUL ACCESSORIES 0 ORNAMENTAL JEWELRY 0 FANCY FLOWERS 

468 FORE STREET, PORTLAND 772-3881 

::J:e 
~ ~ A loaf of bread, a jug of wine 
~ ! and thousands 

:;~ 
E-olr. 
ca:::'" o j of other things fit 
~ l'l into our great totes. 

by Barbara Hill 

Local artists no longer perform 
for fun and for free at the 
Maine Festival 

Endowed 
local 
artists 

This weekend the Maine Festival celebrates its 
13th birthday. This year 12 performance and vis
ual artists have received grants varying from 
$1,500 to $3,500 to produce works for the Maine 
Festival, works which would not have been pos
sible otherwise for most of the artists and would 
have never been seen. 

The three-day fete takes place, as it has for the 
last two years, at DeeringOaks with music, dance, 
food, art and crafts. 

What began in 1977 on the Bowdoin campus as 
an artist's party has evolved into the largest mul ti
media event in the Northeast. Thirteen years ago 
all of the 300 performers were from Maine and 
played for free. There were an estimated 9,000 
spectators. 

This year, the 700 participants are from all over 
the world and include big names like Bruce Cock
bum, Country Joe McDonald,and Leon Redbone. 
Attendance is expected to exceed last year's 20,000. 

The story of how the festival evolved is inter
esting and not without controversy (see CBW 8/ 
11/89). It's a story of big and small decisions, 
constant change and adaptation. 1987's heavy 
rains lead to the installation of tents and awnings 
last year. Last year's floating stage, which was 
unpopular with dancers and other performers, 
will return to terra firma this year. 

The festival video 
One artist's work that was made possible with 

grant money is Huey (James Coleman), a Port
land filmmaker and video artist who has worked 
at the Festival since its beginning but never done 
a project speci fically designed for it. He has wanted 
for several years to use video in a way which 
would allow artists to collaborate with each other 
and withfestival-goers in what he feels is the true 
spirit of the festival, the spirit in which it was 
founded. 

The idea came, appropriately, when Huey and 
his wife Judy were planning a birthday party for 
one of their daughters. Judy suggested playing a 
party game in which one person writes a sentence 
on a piece of paper, passes the paper to the next 
person, who writes the second 'sentence, folds 
over the first sentence, and passes it on, A story 
with many authors is thus written. 

"I thought, well, gee, we could do that in a 
video," Huey said. "The Festival-goers would 
come by, see the previous minute, and they'd 
have to connect it. The story line would be very
loose because nobody sees more than the one 
previous minute." 

Dancers rehearsing Brian Crabtree's "Under Study": (from right CB W/Tcmee Harbert 
to left) Brian Crabtree, Christine Philion, Sara Whale and Joan Proud man Collins. 

"So by the end of the day you're going to have 
a story that has a very zany course of events, but 
it's always going to have some connection, some 
thread." 

In April, Huey submitted his idea to the Maine 
Arts New Works program. Maine Arts is a non
profit organization which produces the Maine 
Festival and New Year's/Portland.' The New 
Works Current Events program, which receives 
its funding from an NEA grant, corporate and 
foundation sponsors, awards grants to perform
ing and visual arts "to develop new work and 
present it at the Maine Festival." Current Events 
supports work which is "non-traditional or ex
perimental in concept." 

Huey's "Exquisite Video" (a name inspired by 
the Dadaists> was one of this year's 48 proposals 
reviewed by the four member jury. It was one of 
the 12 accepted. In the category of Inter-Discipli
nary Projects, artists may receive grants of $1 ,000-
$3,000. Huey, who will collaborate with festival 
goers and with musician Chris Bevin, requested 
and received a $2,000. 

"It will cover expenses," he said, "but the time 
- that's the factor you never get compensated for. 
That's the problem with the arts: they're not eco
nOmically viable because they're not made to 
sell." Huey makes his living teaching film and 
video to young people in the Artists in Residence 
program. 

Dancing for a living 
For dancer / choreographer Brian Crabtree, the 

$1,500 Current Events grant means a chance to 
produce his own work for the first time in a year 
and to be able to pay his dancers. 

Crabtree, like Huey, has been involved with 
the Festival since its beginning and recalls the 
years when the artists weren't paid. He has re
ceived grants from Maine Arts for four years now 
and has been with the Ram Island Dance Com
pany for three years, but most of his income is 
from his job waiting tables at the Good Egg Cafe. 

Crabtree has created two new works for this 
year's Festival. One of them, "Daily Bread," is 
about artists who work as waiters and expresses 
Crabtree's feelings about his work. The perform
ers are all artists who work as waiters. 

"It's more like a theater piece than a dance: 
more gestural, real specific." He also wants is to 
be consciousness raiSing. "I think it's important 
that people areaware that waiters are people who 
have whole, other lives." 

Crabtree'ssecond piece, "UnderStudy," which 

I saw in rehearsal, is ba~ the idea of ~ dancer 
learning a role. The movement is both fluid and 
brisk, elegant and funky. The dance unfolds 
compellingly to the music of Lenny Pickett and 
Borneo Horns. 

A new definition of dance 
A newcomer to the festival this year, dancer / 

choreographer Liz Lerman isalsoa Current Events 
grant recipient. Lerman is a nationally acclaimed 
artist who is known for breaking down the age 
barrier in the dance world. Based in Washington, 
D.C., Lerman's company "Dancers of the Third 
Age" range in age from their mid-20's to 90's. 
They tour the country with Lerman's 14 month
old baby and a baby sitter. 

Lerman is also acknowledged for her commu
nity-based activities. Her work usually varies 
formal concert repertory with informal, partici
patory projects in schools, prisons, and hospitals, 
to name a few. 

In Portland, Lerman has been interviewing 
and rehearsing older dancers from the area. Just 
as she is working to expand the definition of 
"dancer," she also has an open interpretation of 
dance itself. In looking for volunteers for the 
Festival piece, she made a point that no dance 
experience was necessary. 

"The important thing is to have people who 
feel comfortable doing what they're doing. No 
one is going to ask them to do something they 
can't do." 

What Lerman does rely on her dancers for is 
her subject matter, and, to a certain extent, the 
movement itself. Although she arrives with ideas 
of her own, it is in talking with the dancers, 
listening to their stories, that she finds her sub
jects. "I listen for what is juicy for them, and we 
work with that." The movement grows out of the 
story. 

When I spoke with her early this month, she 
predicted that the piece will be "fairly collagey" 
and she may use texts as well as music. She has 
worked before with one person speaking while 
the other dancers move. Sometimes a story or 
description told by the individual who knows it is 
more powerful than music. 

Lerman and Crabtree will be performing in the 
Current Events tent. Huey will be filming in a 
smaller tent and showing his "Exquisite Video" at 
9 p.m. each evening. 

Barbara Hill is looking for a new definition of life. 
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The Indians did not set out to 
create artfor its own sake. In 
traditional Indian thinking, 

there is no separation between 
art and life or between what is 

beautiful and what is 
functional . Art, beauty, and 

spirituality are so firmly 
intertwined in the routine of 

living that no words are 
needed, or allowed, to separate 

them. 

TODD GOUDREAULT THE 
PLAINS 

GALLERY 
28 Exchange SI. Portland Maine' (207) n4-7SOO 

M-W 10-61 Th-Sa 10·9/ Su 12-5 

Bonnie 
Raitt 
with special guest 

Treat 
Her Right 
Monday, August 14, 
7:30 p.m. 
Cumberland County 
Civic Center 
• All Seats Reserved 0 NCo 
·Intimate 1/2 House Seating 0 

Tickets Available at:. 
Cumberland County Box Office 
All Ticketron locations or 
charge by phone: 
1-800-382-8080 

:mmm~~III!!!!!! 

RAY 
CHARLES 
-With the fabulous Raeletts 
- Special guest 
The Red Light Review 

Tickets in advpnce: $15. 
At gate: $17. Children 7-12: $7 
Tickets available at all Maine 
Ticketron oudets, (or charge by 
phone: 1-800-382-8080), Record 
Exchange, or the Lakeside Center 
Office, 40 Pine St., Lewiston (777-5262). 
CONCERT LOCATION: CMVTI, 1250 
Turner St., Auburn, 1 mile from the 
Auburn Mall. 

SUNo-AUGUST 27-3:00 
Sponsored bY::---E I 

P.S 

If-n.rJt~M· AINE STATE 
USIC THEATRE 

Victoria Crandall - Executive and Artistic Director 

ANYTHING \ll' l ST 1 GOES .\1 l;l ST I'; 

NUNSENSE OI'J:\S .\1 C1 'q 1:) 

Tues.·Sat. g pm 
Wed .• Fri., Sun 2;00 pm TI~~~" 725.8769 

BURN THIS 

Located on Beautiful 
Bowdoin College Campus, 
Brunswick. Maine 

by LANFORD WILSON 0 Directed by AL MILLER 

JULY 27 - AUGUST t 3 
Performances Thursday-Saturday 8p.m., 

Sunday 5 p.m. Tickets $7/$8/$10; 

for reservations or ticket information 
please call 729-8584. VlSA/MC 
For mature audiences. 

14 SCHOOL STREIT, BRUNSWICK, ME 0401 1 
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Maine 
Interested has only one 

Independent 
College 
of Art and Design 

It Offers 
The B. F. A Degree 
Continuing Studiee Programs 
A Full Year Gallery &:hedule 

!. A Visting Artist Series 
A College Reference Library 
Public Semin8.J"8 and 
Workshops in Art and 
D ... ign Topice 

Portland School 

97 Spring Street 

Portland, Maine 04101 

207.775.3052 

in Ad Space 
to promote 
Spring 
Registration? 

Call Kate 
775-6601 

CoscoBov 
VVEEKLV 

------------~nrrr.nUITll~----------~ 
Programs 

You're going places -
we can help! 

Whether you're contemplating a career 
change, entering or re-entering the job 

market, or looking for direction, we have 
programs that will give you the 

competitive edge. 

Including: 
• Certificate Program for Paralegals 

• Certificate Program in Personal 
Computer Management 

• How to Land the Job You Want When You Don't 
Even Know What It Is 

• Finding Your Vocation 

I 
• • 
• and much, much morel 

Call today for more information: 
Department of Community Programs 

University of Southem Maine 
68 High Street, Portland, ME 04101 

874-6500 

t.. 
o University of Southern Maine 

... a tradition 
in personalized 
education 

• Baccalaureate Programs 
Liberal arts and career
oriented degrees in a warm, 
traditional campus setting 
for residents and commuters 
alike. 14 majors: B.A., B.S., 
B.S.B.A.,B.S.N. 
892-6766, ext. 740. 

• External Degree Programs 
Independent, faculty-directed 
study the working adult can 
pursue at home, without in
terrupting career and family 
obligations. Three bachelor 
degrees: B.S.H.C.A., B.S.PA, 
B.S.BA & a master's degree, 
M.H.S.A. 1-800-552-2201. 

Saint Joseph's College On Sebago Lake In Southern Maine 

The Maine Festivalis Friday through Sunday, 12 noon to 10:30 p.m, 
in Deering Oaks Park. Tickets are available in advance through 
August 10 for $7.50 at all are Shop 'n Save supennarkets. Tickets are 
$9 at tM gate, Children's tickets are $3/$4. 

Friday 
12 NOON 

4:15P.M. 
M.lne Storyt.II.... Conv.ntlon 

(World Traditions Tent) 

4:40 P.M. 

B.rt Uchld. Sculptor will create a 
large-scale worll in granite during the 
course of the festival. You'll find him 
until 6 p.m. in the Currents Events 
area. 

12:30 P.M. 
C.pe B ... tone... Master violinists 

from Nova Scotia perform Cape 
Breton-style folk music descended 

• from Scottish music (Festival Stage) 

1 P.M. 
H ... y'. ''Exqulslt. Video" Inter

active videos will be created on each 
day of the festival, combining 
documentary and lyrical styles with 
images and sounds. Huey will be in the 
Current Events area until 6 p.m. 

L.nny Solomon: The M.j •• tlc 
B.llowphona Solomon's life worll is 
to learn to play every eXisting 
instrument and to invent all 
conceivable one which do not exist 
(Kid's Tent) 

1:15 P.M. 
M.mm. Tongu. Gambian and 

American musicians perform West 
African music and Africa/Jazz fusion 
(Festival Stage) Ch.rl.. Brown Org.nlz.tlon 

plays Latin big band jazz (Festival 
Stage) 

BrI.n Cr.bt .... of Ram Island Dance 
performs 'Our Daily Bread' (Current 1 :20 P.M. 

Brother Blue The official storyteller of 
Cambridge tells stories of wonder and 
inspiration (Kid's Tent) 

B.rt Uchld. Sculptor will create a 
large-scale worll in granite during the 
course of the festival. You'll find him 
until 6 p.m. in the Currents Events 
area. 

12:30 P.M. 
YocIallln' Slim CI.rk Maine Music 

Hall of Fame's singing cowboy (World 
Traditions Tent) 

1 P.M. 
C.ry Muszynski Brazilian drumming 

workshop with a percussionist who 
teaches and performs Brazilian and 
African music as a means of promoting 
communication, self-esteem and 
healing (Kid's Tent) 

Hu.y'. "Exqul.lt. Vld.o" 
Interactive videos will be created on 
each day of the festival, combining 
documentary and lyrical styles with 
zany images and sounds. Huey will be 
in the Current Events area until 6 p.m. 

1:15 P.M. 
C.pe B ... tone... Master violinists 

from Nova Scotia perform Cape 
Breton-style folk music descended 
from Scottish music (Festival Stage) 

1:45 P.M. 
Song Sw.p (World Trad~ions Tent) 

2 P.M. 
BrI.n Crabt .... of Ram Island Dance 

performs 'Under Study' (Current 
Events) 

Graham & SIIv. Marll Graham plays 
harmonica as Sandy Silva, one of the 
finest American step dancers, dances 
(Kid·s Tent) 

2:20 P.M. 
K.lth GI ••• m.n from N.Y.C. 

performs his piece 'March' (Current 
Events) 

2:30 P.M. 
Country Jo. McDonald celebrates 

the Woodstock anniversary with his 
musical commentaries on politics 
(Festival Stage) 

2:40 P.M. 
T.rry Cr •• ch .nd St.ph.n 

Ko •• t.r perform modern dance 
works for men (Current Events) 

3 P.M. 
Art. & C .... ft. Workshop offered by 

the Children's Resource Center (Kid's 
Tent) 

D.nc.... of the Third Ag. Liz 
Lerman's intergenerational dance 
piece uses local volunteers as dancers 
(Current Events) 

E.b.r Koprucu performs the 
lraditional Kanun music of Turlley 
(World Traditions Tent) 

3:20 P.M. 
18-pe ... on AII-St.r B.II P •• slng 

Charles Moulton's worll was voted one 
of the to bestworlls of 1988by the New 
Yorll Times (Current Events) 

3:45 P.M. 
Pone. Great Cuban salsa (Festival 

Stage) 

4P.M. 
W.ndy P.rron Perron's dance 

company will perform 'Diver
tissement," ' Don't Tell Us,' and ·Hall· 
Life' (Current Events) 

The Wright Brothe ... perform maniC, 
inspired and hilarious physical theater 
(Kid·s Tent) 

Events) K.lth GI ••• m.n from N.Y.C. 
performs his piece ' March' (Current 

5 P.M. Events) 
K.tI. W.bst.r The 'Swamp Boogie 

Oueen' is one of LOUisiana's greatest 
blues pianist, belting out songs like Big 
Mama Thornton (Festival Stage) 

D.nc.... of the Third Ag. Liz 
Lerman's intergenerational dance 
piece uses local volunteers as dancers 
(Current Events) 

Bill H.rI.y performs songs and stories 
(Kid's Tent) 

5:20 P.M. 
K.lth GI ••• man performs the dance 

'Odd Out" (Current Events) 

8 P.M. 
D.vld v.n Tleghem is the leading 

percussionist of the American avant
garde, who performs on every 
conceivable object (Current Events) 

L.nny Solomon: The M.j •• tlc 
B.llowphona Solomon's life work is 
to learn to play every existing 
instrument and to invent all 
conceivable ones which do not exist 
(Kid's Tent) 

8:15 P.M. 
Country Jo. McDonald celebrates 

the Woodstock anniversary with his 
musical commentaries on politics 
(Festival Stage) 

8:45 P.M. 
G .... ham & SIIv. Marll Graham plays 

harmonica as Sandy Silva, one of the 
finest American step dancers, dances 
(Kid·s Tent) 

7 P.M. 
T.rry Cr •• ch .nd St.ph.n 

Ko •• t.r perform modern dance 
worlls for men (Current Events) 

7:20 P.M. 
18-pe ... on AII-St.r Ball Pa •• lng 

Charles Moulton'S worll was voted one 
of the 10 best works of 19BB by the New 
Yorll Times (Current Events) 

7:30 P.M. 
Pone. Great Cuban salsa (Festival 

Stage) 

8 P.M. 
Cape B ... tone... Master violinists 

from Nova Scotia perform Cape 
Breton-style folk music descended 
from Scottish music (World Traditions 
Tent) 

David Cal. Dramatic monologist 
performs 'Little Stories with Private 
Parts' (Current Events) 

8:45 P.M. 
Bruc. Cockburn Singer/guitarist 

mixes folk inspired songwriting with 
Third World rhythms and socio· 
political commentary (Festival Stage) 

9 P.M. 
Hu.y shows today's festival video See 

1 p.m. (Current Events) 

9:15 P.M. 
K.tI. W.b.t.r The "Swamp Boogie 

Oueen' is one of Louisiana's greatest 
blues pianist, belting out songs like Big 
Mama Thornton (Festival Stage) 

Saturday 
12 NOON 
M.lne J.zz AII·St.rs is an ensemble 

of Maine's finest jazz musicians 
(Festival Stage) 

Bill H.rI.y performs songs and stories 
(Kid's Tent) 

1:40 P.M. 
Danc.... of the Third Ag. Liz 

Lerman's intergenerational dance 
piece uses local volunteers as dancers 
(Current Events) 

1:45 P.M. 
S.ndman Sims The 79-year-old tap 

dancer invented 'sand dancing,' which 
incorporates sand as a percussion 
instrument (Wortd Traditions Tent) 

2P.M. 
Art. & C .... ft. Work.hop offered by 

the Children's Resource Center (Kid's 
Tent) 

BrI.n C .... bt .... of Ram Island Dance 
performs 'Under Study' (Current 
Events) 

2:30 P.M. 
BoIl.d In L •• d Minneapolis-based 

band combines Celtic tunes with heavy 
metal (Festival Stage) 

3 P.M. 
Song Swap (World Traditions Tent) 
The Wright Brothe ... perform manic, 

inspired and hilarious physical theater 
(Kid's Tent) 

3:40 P.M. 
T.rry Cr •• ch and St.ph.n 
K_t.r perform dance works for 
men (Current Events) 

3:45 P.M. 
D.vld Bromberg performs many 

styles of music from bluegrass 10 
Chicago-style blues (Festival Stage) 

4P.M. 
Ga." Muszynski Brazilian drumming 

worllshop with a percussionist who 
teaches and perform s Brazilian and 
African music as a means of promoting 
communication, self-esteem and 
healing (Kid's Tent) 

D.vld Dorfman D.nc. Comp.ny 
performs 'Elemental Hunch: using an 
intensely physical form of 
choreography (Current Events) 

4:15 P.M. 
Th. Fr.nco.Am.rlc.n. The 

ensemble performs Quebecois jigs 
and reels (Wortd Traditions Tent) 

4:20 P.M. 
18-person AII-St.r B.II Pa •• lng 

Charles Moulton's worll was voted one 
of the 10 bestworlls of 19BBby the New 
Yorll Times (Current Events) 

5 P.M. 
C.pha. & Wiggins Acoustic blues 

duo perform on guitar and harmonica 
(Festival Stage) 

S.ndman Sim. The 79·year-old tap 
dancer invented 'sand dancing," which 
incorporates sand as a percussion 
instrument (Kid's Tent) 

W.ndy P.rron Perron's dance 
company will perform 'Diver
tissement: "Don't Tell Us," and ·Half· 
Life' (Current Events) 

5:40 P.M. 
K.lth Gla •• m.n from N.V.C. 

performs his dance "Odd Out" 

8P.M. 
Broth.r BI_ The official storyteller of 

Cambridge tells stories of wonder and 
inspiration (Kid's Tent) 

Danc.rs of the Third Ag. Liz 
Lerman's intergenerallonal dance 
piece uses local volunteers as dancers 
(Current Events) 

6:15 P.M. 
Pone. Great Cuban salsa (Festival 

Stage) 

6:20 P.M. 
Brian Crabt .... of Ram Island Dance 

performs 'Our Daily Bread' (Current 
Events) 

8:40 P.M. 
18-parson All-St.r B.II Pa •• lng 

Charles Moulton's work was voted one 
of the 10 bestworlls of t9BBby the New 
Yorll Times (Current Events) 

8:45 P.M. 
Harmonica Plus (World Traditions 

Tent) 

7P.M. 
T.rry Cr •• ch .nd St.ph.n 

Ko •• t.r perform modem dance 
works for men (Current Events) 

7:20 P.M. 
D.vld Dorfman D.nc. Company 

performs ·Elemental Hunch,- using an 
intensely physical form of 
choreography (Current Events) 

8P.M. 
Ceph •• & Wiggin. Acoustic blues 

duo perform on guitar and harmonica 
(Festival Stage) 

D.vld C.I. Dramatic monologist 
performs 'Uttle Stories with Private 
Parts' (Current Events) 

8:45 P.M. 
South.lde .Johnny & the Asbu." 
Juk_ play supercharged rock and 
roU (Festival Stage) 

9P.M. 
H ... y shows todays festival video. See 

1 p.m. (Current Events) 

9:15 P.M. 
Th. Fr.nco-Amerlc.n. The 

ensemble performs Quebecois jigs 
and reels (World Traditions Tent) 

Sunday 
12 NOON 
C.nnbou Ensemble of percussionists 

from Puerto Rico perform "bomba y 
plena: which includes the two primary 
forms of traditlonai Puerto Rican music 
(Festival Stage) 

B.rt Uchld. Sculptor will create a 
large-scale worll in granite during the 
course of the festival. You'll find him 
until 6 p.m. in the Currents Events 
area. 

Art. & C .... ft. Work.hop offered by 
the Children's Resource Center (Kid's 
Tent) 

12:30 P.M 
M.ln. Storyt.lI.r. F •• tlv.1 

(World Traditions Tent) 

1 P.M. 
G • ." Muszynski Brazilian drumming 

workshop with a percussionist who 
teaches and performs Brazilian and 
African music as a means of promoting 
communication, self-esteem and 
healing (Kid'S Tent) 

Hu.y'. "Exqul.lt. Vld.o· 
Interactive videos will be created on 
each day nf the festival, combining 
documentary and lyrical styles with 
images and sounds. Huey will be in the 
Current Events area until 6 p.m. 

3:20P.M. 
18-person AII-St.r B.II .... slng 

Charles Moulton's worll was voted one 
of the 10 best works of 198B by the New 
Yorll Times (Current Events) 

3:40 P.M. 
K.lth GI ••• m.n from N. V.C. 

performs his dance 'March' (Current 
Events) 

3:45 P.M. 
Leon Redbone plays updated jazz 

classics (Festival Tent) 

4P.M. 
Maggi PI.rc. tells stoties of her native 

8e"ast, Ireland (Kid's Tent) 
BrI.n Crabt .... of Ram Island Dance 

performs 'Our Daily Bread"" for the 
festival (Current Events) 

4:15 P.M. 
Uj.tllus Music and dancing from 

Hungary and Transylvania (Wortd 
Traditions Tent) 

4:20 P.M. 
Danc.... of the Third Age Liz 

Lerman's intergenerational dance 
piece uses local volunteers as dancers 
(Current Events) 

4:40 P.M. 
D.vld Dorfman Danc. Comp.ny 

performs 'Elemental Hunch: using an 
intensely physical form of 
choreography (Current Events) 

5 P.M. 
FII. One of the hottest Cajun music 

bands in Louisiana (Festival Stage) 
Brother BI ... The official storyteller of 

Cambridge tells stories of wonder and 
inspiration (Kid's Tent) 

5:20 P.M. 
T.rry Cr •• ch .nd St.ph.n 

Ko •• t.r perform modem dance 
works for men (Current Events) 

5:30 P.M. 
The Old Parl.I .... Big band dance 

music of the ·30s and '4Os (World 
Traditions Tent) 

5:40 P.M. 
K.lth GI ••• m.n from N.V.C. 

performs his piece 'Odd Out" (Current 
Events) 

8 P.M. 
L_ny Solomon: The M.I_tlc 

B.llowphona Solomon's me work is 
to learn to play every eXisting 
instrument and to invent all 
conceivable one which do not exist 
(Kid's Tent) 

18-person AII"'t.r Ball Pa •• lng 
Charles Moulton's worll was voted one 
of the 10bestworllsof 19BBby the New 
Yorll Times (Current Events) 

8:15 P.M. 
Sun R. & HI. Co.mo·Lov. 

Adv.nture Ark •• t.... play their 
eclectic jazz music (Festival Stage) 

6:40 P.M. 
Holy Bonas Darien Brahms leads her 

Portland rock combo (Festival Stage) 

8:45 P.M. 
M.ln. M... Co.p.1 Choir 

performs traditional black gospel 
music (World Traditions Tent) 

1:15 P.M. 7:30 P.M. d . 
Holy Bone. Darien Brahms leads her Leon Reclbone plays update Jazz 

Portland rock combo (Festival Stage) classics (Festival Tent) 

1:40 P.M. 
D.nc.... of the Third Age Liz 

Lerman's intergenerational dance 
piece uses local volunteers as dancers 
(Current Events) 

2 P.M. 
Brian Cr.bt .... of Ram Island Dance 

performs 'Under Study' lor the festival 
(Current Events) 

Bill H.rI.y performs songs and stories 
(Kid'S Tent) 

2:20 P.M. 
David Dorfman D.nc. Comp.ny 

performs 'Elemental Hunch: using an 
intensely physical form of 
choreography (Current Events) 

2:30 P.M. 
Sun Ra & HI. Co.mo·Lov. 

Adv.ntu... Ark •• t.... play their 
eclectic jazz music (Festival Stage) 

3 P.M. 
The Wright Brothers perform manic, 

inspired and hilarious physical theater 
(Kid's Tent) 

T.rry Cr •• ch .nd St.ph.n 
Ko •• t.r perlorm modem dance 
works for men (Current Events) 

P.t.kln Afro-Cuban music in both 
religious and secular styles (World 
Traditions Tent) 

8 P.M. 
Uj.tllus Music and dancing from 

Hungary and Transylvania (Wortd 
Traditions Tent) 

D.vld C.le Dramatic monologist 
performs "Little Stories with Private 
Parts' (Current Events) 

8:45 P.M. 
Chl.f Comm.nd.r Eb.n.z.r 

Obey & Hie Int ..... R.former Juju 
Orch •• tr. West African dance 
music (Festival Stage) 

9P.M. 
H ... y shows todays festival video. See 

t p.m. (Current Events) 

9:15 P.M. 
File One of the hottest Cajun music 

bands in Louisiana (Festival Stage) 
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I L.L.Bear1 
Visit Our Newly 

Expanded Retail Store 
The L. L. Bean Retail Store is our Catalog-on-Display. 
• Durable, well-designed apparel for sports and 

casual wear 
• Bedding, barbecues, kitchenware and furnish

ings for your home and vacation cottage 
• Sporting and recreational equipment 
From camping to canoeing, backpacking to 

bicycling-thousands of products to make your 
time in the outdoors more enjoyable, I-..... f""'i ___ ~-
more comfortable and more fun. 

You'll find our salespeople 
have the knowledge and 
experience to help you make 
the right selection. We call 
ourselves "the store that 
knows the outdoors" because 
we use the equipment we sell. 

On your way to summer ad
ventures, make your first stop 
at L. L. Bean. 

All of our products are guaranteed to 
give 100% satisfaction in every way. 

LLBean~ 
The store that 

knows the outdoors. 

Route I, Freeport, Maine 
Only 20 minutes from Portland 

Open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year 
MasterCard-Visa-American Express 
Shop anytime at your convenience. 

Return anything purchased from us at 
any time if it proves otherwise. We 

will replace it, refund your pur
chase price or credit your 

credit card, as you wish. 
We do not want you to 

have anything from 
L. L. Bean that is 

not completely 
satisfactory. 

Have your old tires lost 
their grip? 

,. . 

• Kleber is subsidiary of Michelin. 
• They produce a full line of premium steel belted radials for 

American and Imported cars with exceptional wet traction. 
• N.E.W. TIRES stocks a complete line of Klebers and offers exceptional 

custom service including a courtesy bus downtown and to the Maine Mall. 
• Sale ends August 31st

, 1989! t. .. .. e" n.c.w.· IICI "~\~es\ 
new england wholesale tires \\~1 7:30-5 M-F 

call 883-TIRE 7:~0-7 Thurs. 
7.30-1 Sat. 

456 Payne Ad. 
Scarborough, ME 



• VOLCANO 
SUNS 

WEDNESDAY 
AUG. 16 

• ''You Can't Get There 
From Here," but you might be 
able to get out to Mad Horse's 
new theater on Forest Ave
nue. The revival of last sea
son's musical hit opens 
tonight (it was originally 
scheduled for last Thursday) 
and continues through Sep
tember 3. The musical revue 
of songs and sketches pokes 
fun at life in Maine. Perform
ances are Thursday-Saturday 
at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 7 p.m. 
at the company's new theater 
at 955 Forest Ave., Portland. 
Tickets are $14 with a $2 
discount for students and 
seniors. For reservations, call 
797-3338. 

• Rabbi Harry Sky and 
others read selections from 
Sky's journal, a reflective and 
thought-provoking study of 
one man's journey toward 
self-understanding. Sky, who 
recently retired after 28 years 
at Temple Beth-El is known 
around Portland as the coun
selors' counselor- The free 
public event is hosted 
by the Portland 
Stage Company at 
7:30 p.m. in the 
Portland 
Performing 
Arts 

KING SUNNY ADE 
& 19 PIECE AFRO-POP 

ORCHESTRA FROM NIGERIA 
WEDNESDAY 

AUO.23 

31 FOREST AVENUE, PORTLAND · 773-8187 

Forest Ave. For more informa
tion, call 774-1043. 

• The Gulf of Maine 
Aquarium, Portland's aquar
ium without a home, takes to 
the great outdoors with a 
"Low Tide Walk" at Kettle 
Cove in Cape Elizabeth at 
11:30 a.m. The walk is an 
opportunity to learn about the 
adaptations and feeding 
behavior of intertidal plants 
and animals and is led by the 
aquarium's educational 
director. Cost is $3; free for 
aquarium members. For 
reservations, call 772-2321 . 

• Cole Porter's" Anything 
Goes" continues at the Maine 
State Music Theater at Bow
doin through Sunday. The 
play is about an evangelist 
turned nightclub singer, a 
despondent criminal who is 
depressed because he is only 
Public Enemy #13, and a 

WED-FRI7:15.9 
SAT-SUN EVE 7 

STREAMS OF SAT-SUN MAT I 
CO:>'SCIOUS:>'ESS . 

NEW AMERICAN 
ANIMATION 

AUG.Il-ll, FRI-SAT 11 
R 

AUG.12-1S SAT-SUN MAT 3 
SAT-SUN EVE 8:45 

MON-TUES7,9 

NSET~~7ER5Kf1 r!l~ 
AUG. 16-20 WED-SAT 7.9 

Jean SAT-SUN MAT 1 
Gremillon', 

Classic ( 

( JltteJ j){hnJlf,~ 
10 Eachan St. PoriJond 772-9600 

young man pursuing the girl 
he loves, who all meet aboard 
a luxury steamship. Perform
ances of the current Broadway 
hit are at 8 p.rn. tonight and 
tomorrow, 2 p.m. on Sunday 
in Pickard Theater. "Nun
sense" opens Tuesday. For 
ticket information, call 725-
8769. 

• Not quite anything goes 
in South Portland .. . The 
March of Dimes Bid for 
Bachelors takes place tonight 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Marriot 
Hotel in South Portland. Each 
bachelor has a fabulous date 
package, ranging from a 
sunset sail or a day of whale 
watching to a limousine trip 
to Fenway Park. Tickets are 
$12 in advance, $15 at the 
door. Proceeds go towards the 
March of Dimes and their 
work for the prevention of 
birth defects. For more infor
mation, call 871-0660. 

"Northern Archives: Raising 
Cairn" by Celeste Roberge 
Is currently on 
exhibit 
at the 
PMA. 

• A taste of Italy without 
crossing the Atlantic: The 
Italian Heritage Festival takes 
place today and tomorrow on 
Federal Street between Hamp
shire and India street (Le, 
behind Levinsky'S). Caizone, 
sausage, cannoli, games of 
chance and skill, and the 
traditional greased pole are 
among the attractions at the 
bazililr from 4-10:30 p.m. On 
Sunday at 4 p.m., there will be 
a four-mile run, starting and 
finishing at St. Peter's. For 
more information, call 773-
0728. 

• Looking for reasons to 
argue? The Thomas Inn & 
Playhouse presents two short 
plays, "Graceland" by Ellen 
Byron and ''The Marriage 
Proposal" by Anton Chekhov. 
"Graceland" is a comedy 

about the rivalry between 
two Elvis Presley fans 

intent on being the 
first to enter their 
hero's lavish 

• Get high: A new club estate. . h' ki . 
Chekhov's play orgaruzes lng, canoemg 
is about a passion- and other outdoor trips. The 
ate fight between Maine Outdoor Advent~re 

ld b I S Club meets today for a hIke wou - e over. . 
Performances are to- up Speckled Mountam. 

night, Aug. 17-18 and Aug. Anyone interested in the trip 
and the club is invited. The 24-26 at 8 p.rn. The Thomas 

ances. 
• From folk clubs to mak

ing music videos with Dennis 
Quaid ... Bornie Raitt has 
come a long way since the late 
'60s. Tonight, Raitt performs 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Cumber
land County Civic Center in 
Portland. Tickets are available 
at the box office, Ticketron 
and by calling Teletron at 800-
382-8080. 

Inn & Playhouse is located gr~up will meet a~ 8 a.m. at 
just off Rt. 302 in South Casco. E~t ~ off ~~e~~;~e_!u~- - ~ 

_____ -Bekets-are ~I tr.For fesefva-- - pIKe. J"or more In ormation on 
- tions, call 655-3281. the trip, call 774-5585 .. 

• Get down: It's thIS cow
girl's first trip to Maine. Dolly 

Maine's madcap musical 
comedy revue is back! 

Thurs, Fri, Sat at 8; Sun at 7 
Aug. 10 thru Sept. 3 

The NEW Mad Horse Theatre 
955 Forest Avenue, Portland 

797-3338 
VISA & Me Accepted 

Terry Creach gets carried 
away at the Maine 

Festival. Creach and 
Stephen Koester 

perform Friday, 
Saturday and 

Sunda~ 

Parton comes to Portland for a 
show at the Cumberland 
County Civic Center. 
Showtime is 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
are $17.50 and are available at 
the box office, Ticketron and 
by calling Teletron at 800-382-
8080. 

• "Summertime. And the 
living is easy" and cheap if you 
know where to look. The 
Intown Portland Exchange 
series continues with free 
public performances week
days at noon through Septem
ber 1. Todav , the Tom Eisen 
Jazz Quartet performs at the 
Maine National Bank plaza at 
Temple and Federal streets in 
downtown Portland. See 

TakeOJt 
772'()360 

Open 6 Days 10 a.m. -10 p.m. 
147 Cumberland Ave. Portland 

MASTERS OF CONTEMPORARY 
JAZZ 

WORLD SAXOPHONE 
QUARTET 
SaturdiIJ, August 19 
Two Shows: 7:00 & 11:30 
Portland Performing 
Arts Center 
25A Forest Ave. 

Tickets $14 
Call: 774-0465 
Available also at 
Amadeus Music 
& GallelY Music 

816 $OYNP5 fMM ALL OVtK 
1989 MUSIC SERIES PRESENTED BY 
PORTlAND PERFORMING ARTS 

• The Casco Bay Bicycle 
Club holds its monthly meet
ing at 7 p.m. in the Public 
Safety Building, Middle Street 
in Portland. Tonight, Dr. John 
Gallagher will speak on 
cycling fitness. The public is 
welcome. For information on 
the club's rides, see the list
ings or call the 24 Hour Trip 
Hotline at 774-1118. 

• Getting outside . .. 
Wolfe's Neck Woods State 
Park in Freeport offers daily 
nature programs. The pro
grams include a walk through 
the park, a short talk and 
other activities. Today's 
program introduces partici
pants to many of the high
lights of this oceanfront park. 
There are other programs in 
the series on history, birds 
and trees. All nature pro
grams begin at 2 p.m. at the 
big sign by the second park
ing lot and are free with park 
admission. The programs 
continue through Sep. 4 (no 

Across Town, 
Across The State ••• 

Quicksilver Massengill Service 
specializes In RUSH SERVICE 

throughout Maine and 
Northern New England, as well as 

local Portland area deliveries! 

No Rush Charges Ever! 
Economical Rates· Bonded Drivers 

24 hours a da!ffl days a week 
Radio Dispatched 

Deliveries Fully Insured 

874·2211 

Ql}j£k~iJYI~.r~ 

programs on Aug. 21 or 22). 
For more information, call 
865-4465. 

.Going south, the full moon 
lights the way to Scarborough 
Marsh. Maine's largest salt 
marsh is a vital breeding, 
feeding and nesting ground 
for numerous wildlife species. 
There are canoe tours of the 
marsh all summer, but during 
the full moon there are also 
tours in the evening. Full 
moon canoe tours are offered 
tonight and tomorrow at 8 
p.m. The cost is $6 for a 
member of the Maine 
Audubon Society, $7 for non
members ($1 discount for 
children). Reservations are 
needed; call 883-5100. 

• Celeste Roberge sculpts 
weighty, mythical objects, 
such as female forms made of 
open-work frames of galva
nized steel that are filled with 
granite stones she collected in 
Maine. Roberge's works are 
on exhibit at the Portland 
Museum of Art through 
October 8. The artist will give 
two gallery talks on the show: 
today at 5:15 p.m. and tomor
row at 12:30 p.m. 

• "Coyote's J ou..'1lal,.'~ 
senes orTeaqings at Dean 
Velentgas Gallery with visual 
artist and poet James Koller, 
features writers who have 
contributed to the literary 
journal Koller has edited since 
1964. Tonight Stephen Petroff 
of Bowdoinham, Pam Smith 
of Phippsburg and Gary 
Lawless of Nobleboro will 
read from their works at 7 
p.m. at Dean Velentgas Gal
lery, 60 Hampshire St., Port
land. For more information, 
call 772-2042. 

• One of the greatest howl
ers of his sex, Barrence Whit
field screams louder than 
most when he heads up his 
funky band the Savages 
tonight at Raoul's, 865 Forest 
A ve., Portland. The boogying 
r&b sounds of Barrence and 
his band are guaranteed to 

• Farms and farming ... 
The Maine Organic Farmers 
and Gardeners Association 
has organized a series of farm 
tours at organic farms all over 
Maine. One of the farms, Ram 
Island Farm in Cape Eliza
beth, is open to the public 
today from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. One 
of the owners will be giving 
tours of the 13 acres under 
cultivation. The farm grows 
mostly culinary herbs and 
everlasting flowers, which are 
sold wholesale to stores on 
the East Coast. Ram Island 
Farm is located off Rt. 77 (first 
left after Crescent Beach State 
Park). For more information, 
call 767-5700. 

• The Saltwater Farms of 
Harraseeket Estuary is the 
focus of a tour offered by 
Greater Portland Landmarks 
today in Freeport. The tour 
begins at Pettingill Farm, a 
saltwater farm managed by 
the Freeport Historical Soci
ety, at 10:30 a.m. After a box 
lunch, the tour continues to 
Pote House, a shingle-style 
stone house designed by John 
Calvin Stevens, which is now 
a part of a working organic 
beef farm. The cost of the tgur 
Ls-$20 for members -of Greater 
Portland Landmarks, $25 for 
non-members. Call 774-5561 
for reservations. 

• Earlier in the season 
Portland Performing Arts 
brought the Turtle Island 
String Quartet to town to play 
jazz classics (and some Eric 
Clapton, too) on violins, viola 
and cello. Tonight, the king of 
jazz instruments - the saxo
phone - takes its place in the 
World Saxophone Quartet. 
With two alto sa xes, a bari
tone and a tenor sax, the 
quartet plays with a lyricism 
as strong as that of Charlie 
Parker, John Coltraine and 
Sonny Rollins. Showtimes are 
7 and 9:30 p.rn. at the Portland 
Performing Arts Center, 25A 
Forest Ave., Portland. Tickets 
are $14, available at the PPAC 
box office (774-0465), 
Amadeus Music or Gallery 
Music. 

keep you dancing all everun;' ~g~ . .,...;:;;;:;~;:;;:~~;;;;;; 

a.lf. "'~IC 
BARGAIN S" 'tEES 

u~f" 
"'~t'!S 

'O\'r" BIN 

DISCWAsHEA ... ()f. BLANK c.D. cASES 
s'<rs TAPES 

""C£ItSE ... ct9~ ~:G.s CASSr:n:°It/~ "'o~ 
SUNGlASsES ". CASES ~It). .-_OS);\D 

PORTLAND'S LOWEST 
PRICES-PERIOD 

ROCK. ALTERNATIVE. POP 
RECORDS, TAPES, CD'S 

773-1310 
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Restaurant and Tavern 

;Q~:;Il.,:.. . Check Out Our New 
ljl :.:> Raw Bar! 

••. 1. 

Down 
Special 
Tuesday Night 5 to 

Lobster, Steamers, Cup of Chowder, 
Corn on the Cob & Cole Slaw 

$11.95 

• THE BEST FOOD ON THE WATERFRONT • 
Fri. & Sat. Aug. 11-12 

• • •• • ••• 
Aug. ]8-19 TIIERED LIGHT REVUE 

HAPPY HOUR 
4-6 MON.-FRI 

on the waterfront 
in the Old Port 
84 Commercial Street 
Portland, ME • 774-3550 

EASH0R 

• ................... 7 __ ~# 

PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE 
Old Orchard Beach 

TONIGHTIII • 7:30 p.m. 

DOUBLE DYNAMITEIII 

and NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK 
with specialguesl: TOMMY PAGE 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED OFF EXIT 5 FROM THE MAINE TURNPIKE (1-95) 

"WHERE THE SEACOAST MEETS THE STARS" 

Compiled by Ann Sitomer 
LI.tlng. mu.t be received by 5 pm the Thursday prior to publlc.tlon 
Ann Sitomer, c...,o B.,. W_kly, 187 CI.rk St .. et, Portl.nd 04102 

SILVER 
SCREEN 
The Ab,. .. is !he latest from down 

under, and this time irs not Australia. 
Undersea adventure from the makers 
of ·Alien: 

B.tman Michael Keaton is Bruce 
Wayne, fighting against an oppressive 
evil world of Gotham City lorded by the 
Joker (Jack Nicholson). The sets are 
designed by Anton Furst, who designed 
the sets forStanley Kubrick's ·Full Metal 
Jacket: among other films. The movie 
has a wonderful /ook. Unfortunately, 
the plot and characters fall far short of 
the movie's menacing and profound 
sets , 

Deed Poet. Soclet,. Peter Weir's 
movie is about a group of schoolboys in 
a strict New England ~ep school who 
are inspired by an English teacher 
(Robin Williams) to look beyond the 
ordinary and to live their own dreams 
rather than conform to the expecta
tions of their parents and schoolmas
ters. Williams' acting does little to in
spire, but his character gives the rest of 
the story the impetus it needs to carry 
on without him. Using the haunting and 
mystical images that have become his 
trademark, Weir makes the boys' initia
tion into life, love and poetry extraordi
nary. 

Do the Right Thing Spike Lee's third 
major release, ·00 The Right Thing: is 
a funny, almost theatrical movie about 
conflict between young and old, male 
and female, Italians and Blacks, Blacks 
and Koreans, people who are comfort
able with the status quo and those who 
want to overthrow it. The movie takes 
place on one hot day in a black neigh
borhood in Brooklyn, where little things 
build into a riot. Amidst the ruthless rap 
of Brooklyn, Spike Lee has proven that 
doing the right thing is easier said than 
done - and that believing that what 
you're doing is the right thing is harder 
s~11. 

Honey, I Shrunk the Kid. and 
Turnm,. Trouble is a Walt Disney 
double feature. The title speaks for 
·Honey, I Shrunk the Kids: Rick Mo
ranis loses his and the neighbors' kids 
in the backyard after an experiment 
backfires. ·Tummy Trouble· stars the 
stars of Toon Town ~ Roger Rabbit, 
Baby Herman and Jessica -in this fully 
animated feature. 

Indl.na J_ •• nd the Le.t Cru
.. de The third part in the Indiana 
Jones trilo!ly maintains the sense of 
humor and adventure in the previous 
installments. River Phoenix does a 
good job as the adolescent Indie and 
Sean Connery lays aside his own repu
tation as a man of adventure to play 
Indie's stolid academic father . 

What's Where 
Main. Mall Cinemas 

Maine Man Road. 5 POftland 
774-1022 

Tum .. & Hootch IPGI 
12:<15, 3, 5:10,7:15, Q:2' 
P • ..-hood IPG·lal 

12:45, 3:45, 1, 9:50 
Lethal W._ " (III 

1:30, " 7:15, 9:30 "tin ... (PG-t3) 
1:30,4:30,7:20,10 

Nonoy. I Sbnrnk the KI ..... 
Tu....,. 'h'oubl.(PGI 
1,3:10,5:20, 7:25,9:35 

IndlaMJon .. 
..... the Laat enn .... (PGI 

1:<15, 4:15, 7,9:50 
~terP .. (QI 

12 noon 
Th. All, .. (PG-UI 

1,",.7, 10 
10 am. 12:35 am shows on Fri-Sat 

Nickelodeon 
T.~1e and Middle, Portland 

772·9151 
N.htrn.wre on 11m Street Y 

1:10, 3:50,6:50, 9:20 
Frld., the 13th Part YIII: 

J.son Tak .. Manhattan (II) 
1:25,4:10, 7:15,9:30 (lhroogh Aug 10) 

Do Th. IIIGht Thin. (III 
1:20, 4,/:20. 9:40 

De.d _to Society (PGI 
1:20, 4, 7:20, 9:41) 

Wh ... H.rry lI.t Sally tPG. 131 
1 :40. 4:05. 7:3IJ, 9:45 

Lock U'f: (III 
1:15,4:15, :10, 9:30 

YOWl, Elnat.ln (PC) 
1 :10. 4:30. 7. 9:10 

The Movies 
10 Exchange, Portland 

772-9600 
Tho Rocky HOfYOr Plc:tu .. Show (R) 

Aug 11 -12 at 11 pm 
Stre.",. .f Conaclouane •• 

Au~~13 
Wed-Fn at 7 :15, 9 

Sat·Sun at 1. 1 
N.w YOf'tI: _.a.. (PO) 

Aug 12· 15 
Sat·Sun at 3, 8:4 
Man·Tue at 7, 9 

P.tt ..... noh •• 
Aug 16-20 

Wed·Sat 017, 9 
SahSUrf mal aI 1 

Cinema City 
Westbrook Plaza 

954-;116 
Movies are not scheduled at press time; 

call ahead to amfirm times 
y ..... 1_.'" (PQI 

7:15, 9:15, weekend mall 1:15, 3:15 
_ Harry lIet Sally (III 

7 :15, 9:15, weekend mats aI f :15,3:15 
LIc_ to .UH (PG.lal 
7, 9, weekBnd mats at 1, 3 

Lock Up (III 
7, 9, _kend mats at I, 3 

F ..... y tt.. 13th Part YIII till 
7, 9 , weelcend mats at 1, 3 

Ev.nlng Star 
Schedule subject to change 

Tonllne Mall. Brunswick 
729-5486 

Prides Corner Drlve·ln 
Bridglon .)l.~\~"1brook 

Lethal W_pon II Danny Glover and 
Mel Gibson play two cops fighting South 
African drug smugglers. Lots of prod
uct placement arid politically correct 
asides make up the bulk of thiS one, 
The movie starts in the beginning of a 
car chase; plot is something which 
never seems to cross the producer's 
mind. 

Llce_ to Kill Timothy Dalton re
turns as James Bond in the 16th movie 
in the series. Robert Davi plays the 
king drug smuggler. He is more .uave 
than Bond and he delivers better 009-
liners. 

Lock.Up Sylvester Stallone's latest 
movie IS about a prison filled with un
likely characters. 

New York Storie. sums up the stere
otypical New Yorker - as artist, as a 
precocious Fifth Avenue kid and as the 
neurotic Jewish male. Martin Scorsese 
devotes his segment of ·New York 
Stories· to the obsession of a painter 
(Nick Nolte) for a woman (Rosanna 
Arquette) and his canvases. Nolte plays 
the part with such intensity and pas
sion for art and love that Scorsese's 
sagment far exceeds the results of the 
other two. WoodY. Allen's return to com
edy is tolerable If you find a 4O-minute 
joke about a Jewish mother interfering 
with her son's life funny. Coppola's 
story is about a poor little rich girl, who 
returns a /'ewel to a middle eastern 
princess. t is saccharine at worst, 
voyeuristic at best. 

P .... nthood Steve Martin and a cast of 
thoudands star in this new comedy 
about American family life, 

P.tt_ BI.nchee The Maine premiere 
of this 1949 French movie is based on 
a play by Jean Anouilh and directed by 
Jean Gramillon. The movie is about a 
penniless and recluse proprietor of a 
castle, his illegitimate haK-bro!her, a 
crude inn-keeper from the viHage, and 
a ripe young mistress who comes 
among the men inciting both lust and 
jealousy, 

The Rocky Horror Plctu .. Show 
is acuh movie extravaganza. The story, 
if you must know, is about a young 
couple whose car breaks clown on a 
stormy night and find themselves 
trapped in a castle inhabited by people 
from the planet Transsexual. Susan 
Sarandon plays the timid Janet Tim 
Curry is wonderful in leather and lace, 
singing "Sweet Transvestite: 

St .. _ of Conecluoenen: New 
Americ.n Animation 13 shortfilms 
explore the aeam world and subcon
SCiOUS. 

Turner.nd Hooch Tom Hanks plays 
a cop with a dog. Hasn't this movie al
ready been made? 

When H • ....,. Met Sail,. Rob Reiner 
directed this comedy about modem re
lationships starring Meg Ryan and Billy 
Crystal as old college mends who 
become more seriously involved ten 
years later. 

Young Eln.teln Australia flick star
ring Yahoo Serious as a young Ein
stein, who learns how to split a beer 
atom and invents rock and roll before 
its time. 

MUSIC 
CLUBS 
THURSDAY+ 
o Poeltlve and Knot •• nd Croe.e. 

(rock) Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth St., 
Portland. 774- I 444. 

B.ked Pot.toe. andW.lk on Fou,. 
(rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St Portland. 
761 -2506. ' 

The Sen.e (rock) Moose Alley, 46 
Market, Portland. 774-5246. 

Steve Smith .nd the N.k .. (rock) 
T-Bird's, 126 N. Boyd Portland. 773-
8040. ' 

Why Not (rock) Old Port Tavern, I I 
Moulton, fiortland.774-o444. 

SI.ld Cle.ve. (acoustic) Amigo's, 9 
Dana, Portland, 772-2739. 

F.lr PI.,. (rock) Mr. Goodbar's, 8 West 
Grand, Old Orchard Beach. 934-9285. 

Legendolrock) Brunswick, 34 West 
Grand, d Orchard Beach. 934-4873. 

1.I.nd Side (reggae) Aqua Lounge, 
Short Sands, York Beach. 363-7578, 

Ulul.to,. (reggae) The Pound, Shore 
Rd., Cape Neddick. 363-5471. 

FRIDAY+ 
The Two S.lnt., Lo. M.no. M •• 

I •• and Brittle Body. (rock) Geno's, 
13 Brown S~ Portland, 76 I -2506. 

Phl.h (funk) Tree Cafe, 45 DanforthSI 
Portland. n4-1444. " 

The Sen_ (rock) Moose Alley, 46 
Market, Portland. 774-5246. 

The K.opterz (rock) Dry Dock, 84 Com
merCial, Portland. 774-3550. 

Wh,. Not (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton, fiortland. 774-0444. 

T.uru. (rock) Bruno's, 33 India St 
Portland. 773-3550. ., 

Duke Roblll.rd Band (blues) Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 

Ro,. F .... z_ Trio (jazz) Uttle Willy's 
36 Market St., Portland. 773-4500. ' 

MeUs •• H.mllton (jazz) Blue Moon 
425 Fore St., Portland. 871-0063. ' 

Active Cullu .. (raggae) Spring Point 
Cafe, 175 Pickett St., S. Portland. 767-
4677. 

Practlc.1 C.t. (r&b) Mr. Goodbar's, 8 
West Grand, Old Orchard Beach. 934-
9285, 

M.rcy Downy (acoustic) The Shawmut 
Inn, Kennebunkport. 967-393 1. 

1".ndSlde(raggae)ThePound,Shore 
Rd., Cape Neddick. 363-54 71 . 

SATURDAY+ 
The Hon.,.moon Killer. and 
Gho.tw.lk (rock) Geno's, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 761-2506. 

The Sen.e (rock) Moose Alley 46 
Market, Portland. 774-5246. ' 

The K.opterz (rock) Dry Dock, 84 Com
mercial, Portland. 774-3550. 

Wh,. Not (rock) Old Port Tavern, I I 
Moulton, Portland. 774-0444. 

T.uru. (rock) Bruno's, 33 India St. , 
Portland. 773-3550. 

Johnny Copel.nd (blues) Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 

Rockln Vlb .... tlon (raggae) Tree Cafe 
45 Danforth St., Portland. 774-1444. ' 

Ro,. F .... z .. Trio (jazz) Uttle Willy's 
36 Market St. , Portland. 773-4500. ' 

Mell ••• Hamilton (jazz) Blue Moon 
425 Fore St., Portland. 871-0063. ' 

Active Cultu .. (raggae) Spring Point 
Cafe, 175 PickettSt. , S. Portland. 767-
4677. 

Pr.ctlc.1 C.ts (r&b) Mr. Goodbar's, 8 
West Grand, Old Orchard Beach. 934-
9285. 

M.rc,. Downy (acoustic) The Shawmut 
Inn, Kennebunkport. 967-3931. 

1.I.nd Side (reggae) The Pound, Shore 
Rd., Cape Neddick. 363-5471 . 

SUNDAY+ 
The Honeymoon Killer. and 

Twl.ted Root. (rock) All ages show, 
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 761 -
2506. 

Boiled In L .. d (heavy metal/Celtic) 
Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth St., Portland. 
774-1441 , 

MD .nd the Ali-Night Vigil (rock) 
Old Port Tavern, 1 I Moulton, Portland. 
774-0444. 

GrP." (rock) T-Bird's, 126 N. Boyd, 
Portland. 773-8040. 

D.nl Tribe.men (reggae) Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave., Portland. 773-8886. 

Eden L .... (rock) Mr. Goodbar's, 8 
West Grand, Old Orchard Beach. 934-
9285. 

S.vo,. Truffle (rock) The Pound, Shore 
Rd., Cape Neddick. 363-5471. 

Mu.lc J.ms Irish Jam Session 2-6 pm 
Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore, Portland. 
772-2739; Blues Jam Session 12-6 pm 
Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth Portland. 774-
1441 . ' 

MONDAY+ 
MD .nd the AII.Nlght Vigil (rock) 

Old Port Tavern, I 1 Moulton, Portland. 
774-0444. 

Eden Lane (rock) Mr. Goodbar's, 8 
West Grand, bid Orchard Beach. 934-
9285. 

TUESDAY+ 
M.g.zlne (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 

Moulton, Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mike Night Spring Point Cafe 

175 Pickett, S. Portland. 767-4677. ' 
C.rol & the Charme,. (rock) Mr. 

Goodbar's, 8 West Grand, Old Orchard 
Beach. 934-9285. 

1.I.nd Side (raggae) The Shawmut 
Inn, Kennebunkport. ~67 -3931 . 

The Swlngete,. (jazz) The Pound, 
Shore Rd., Cape Neddick. 363-5471. 

WEDNESDAY+ 
Volc.no Sun. (rock) Zootz, 31 Forest 

Ave., Portland. 773-8187, 
Cornerstone (rock) T-Bird's, 126 N. 

Boyd, Portland. 773-8040. 
Red Light Revue (r&b) Raoul's, 865 

Forest Ave., Portland. 173-6886. 
C.rol & the Charmers (rock) Mr. 

Goodbar's, 8 West Grand, Old Orchard 
Beach. 934-9285. 

DANCING+ 
Zootz, 31 Forest, Portland. Thu: house 

music and new music; Fri: Post Mod
em -all ages; Sat: latest dance music' 
Sun: request night; Tue: Hip House-ali 
ages. 773-8 187, 

The Exchange Club, 33 Exchange 
Portland. Open Wed-Sun, until 3:30 
am on Fri-Sat. 773-0300. 

UPCOMING+ 
Dick Curl... (country) Aug 17 

Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave. Portland' 
773-6886. " 

The OrIginal Klngfl.h (pre-dead) 
Aug 18, Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth St 
Portland. 774-1441 . " 

After Dartc Against Aide Entertain
ment and festivities at area nightclubs 
10 raise money for the AIDS Project 
through Sep 7. The schedule is as 
follows: Aug 19, indoor block party 
TempleBeth-EI ;Aug 24, Raoul's , Mixed 
Nuts Comedy Troupe, 8 pm : Aug 25-
26, Spnng POint Cafe, Haven Moses 
and Day N' Night Barbecue; Sep 7, 
Moose Alley, The Gordons. 

+MORE 

BRUNSWICK 
EXPRESS LUBE 

OIL, OIL FILTER & LUBE 
PLUS 14 OTHER SERVICES 

OPEN 6 DAYS 
MON THRU SAT: 7:30-5PM 

We use Quality 
Texaco & Castro I 729-1165 
Motor Oils 

Meets All New 
Car Warranty 

Validation 
1 58 Pleasant St. • Brunswick 

----------~-----------, 
For Your Car 

$3.00 worth of FREE gas with an oil change for: 

$17.95 : 
Expires August 31, 1989 

With this coupon. One coupon per person I 
~----------------- _____ ~I 

Program Schedule 
Critic's Choices 

Late Nights 
10 THU Pepe Ie Moko 
11 FRI The Terror 
12 SAT Tillie's Punctured Ro,mancl11 
13 SUN The Stranger 
14 MON Three Came Home 
15 TUE Diabolique 

Night at the Movies 
Evenings 

10 TOO Party Girl 
11 FRI In Which We Seroe 

16 WED Alphaville 

12 SAT last YearatMarlenbad 
13 SUN Pygmalion 
14 MON The Man with the 

Golden Arm 
15 TUE Our Town 
16 WED The Black Book 

••• ••• 
• 

VAlt:f ~CIA~S'" e.NJOY Yo~H~A\...I 
• • •• 

4bMAmfsr~ 
774-5l# • ••• 

Sat. Aug. 26 Benefit for AIDS Research 
Live bands! 2 p.m. - closing 

We're Air Conditioned! • Plenty of Hour 4-6 

Augusl10, 1989 I 7 

The Old Silent 
by Martha Grimes 

38 Exchange St. Old Port 
(207) 774-0626 

BI G'lllilIEF 
& The Continentals 

.. new and profesSional 
Ii! organization molded from 
the area's most legendary bands. 

m laying .. ,R & B, Motown, 
... Sixties Classics, Swing and 
Miscellaneous Musical Jewels, 

Now booking for 
weddings, special events, 

company and private parties. 

Call: 774·4349 
or 767·0873 

Aug. 13 
WEDDING 

• Every Sunday. 
Casco Bay Lines 

Music Excurston 5-8p.m, 

Fl LL SIZE 
UJXt.:Il" EI\TEHHII\\lEI\T 

----On-....... 
Call1era 
Professional classes 

in acting for: 

·lV·FIIM· 
• VOICE OVER • 
Win roles, earn income 

in commercials, 
industrials, film and radio. 

CaUfor current class Ust. 

EBERHARDT/!;V!PACT 
ON CAMERA 

775-6558 
142 HighSt. 

Portlan Me 04101 Suite 6 4 

COMPLETE 
SKATEBOARDS 
Any Truck, 
Deck & Wheel 
Only 

$120.00 
• SANTA 
MONICA 
AIRLINES 

-SANTA 
CRUZ 

·LUCERO 
·HOSOI 
·OULLWINO 
·INDEPENDENT 
·CUTTER 
and many more ••• 

fRIENDLY&, RIVER M' 
,.co~~~~~ ~ ~ 

612 Congress Street 879-0292 

--
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HAIR FROM A DIFFERENT POINT OF VIEW 
Serving the Old Port & Portland with 
Custom Cuts, Perms and Skin Care 

for the past twelve years. 
Tanning booths also available. 

We carry Paul Mitchell, 
Focus 21, and Sebastian's Skin 

Care & Makeup Products. 

WALK-INS WELCOME 

As Portland is Growing ... 
So Are We! 

Look for our updated edition on the streets in August. 

1fi-~ 
~Ie~e~·I·l)e~e~ 

A free list and location guide to the best of Greater Portland. 
Distributed at participating merchants. Look for us or call for locations. 

482 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 • 772-0600 

• Save time and money ••• 
Have your movies 
delivered & picked up! 

• We deliver the largest 
selection of videos to 
ALL of PORTLAND and 
PEAKS ISLAND. 

773·1999 

TEQUILA 
SUNRISE 

A Dangerous 
Mix 

* Mel Gibson 

* Michelle Pfeiffer 

* Kurt Russell 

Planning a Garage? 
Choose from over 200 styles! 

From economical 12'x20' to 
luxurious 36'x24' we'll help 

you design the gar.age that's 
right for you. Pick up c;>ur 

color catalog today shOWing 
----- our complete selection. 

~ Wickes Lumber 
238 Riverside St. 
Portland, Maine 
772-2884 

M-Thur.8-6 
Fri. 8-8 

Sat. 8-5 

MUSIC 
SHOWS 
THURSDAY+ 
Air Forc. "azz Band (jazz) 12 noon 

at Portland City Hall Plaza. Free and 
open to the public. 

Chandl.,.. Band (band music) 7:30 
pm, Fort Allen Park. Eastem Pro,!!, 
Portland. Free and open to the publIC. 

TIHany (pop) 7:30 pm, Seashore Per
forming Arts Center, Old Orchard 
Beach. Tickets are $17 and available 
at the box office, Ticketron and Tel
etron (800-382-8080). For more infor
mation, call 934-1731. 

Organ Conc.rt S.ri •• (classical) 
Music of Buck, Thayer and arrange
ments of American spirituals performed 
by John ~sapian Aug 10,7:45 pm at 
Portland City Hall Auditorium. Free and 
open to the public. Sponsored by the 
fnends of the Kotzschmar Organ. 
Donations welcome. . 

Bay Chamber Conc.rt. (classical) 
Ronald Copes, violin; Jerry Grossman, 
cello and Seymour Lipkin, piano per
form music by Beethoven at8:15pm at 
the Rockport Opera House. Main St., 
Rockport. Works include Sonata for 
Cello and Piano in G minor, Plano 
Sonata on A flat Major, and the Sonata 
for Violin and Piano in C minor. TICkets 
are $11, $6 for students. For more 
information, call 23&-2823. 

St.amboat Trio (jazz) Harbor cruise 
7:30-10 pm aboard the Longfellow" 
departing 1 Long Wharf, Portland. 
Tickets are $12.50. For more informa
tion, call 774-3578. 

FRIDAY+ 
Practical Cel. (r&b) Monument 

SQuare, Portland. Free and open to the 
public. 

Air Forc. "azz Band (jazz) 12 noon. 
Portland City Hall. Free and open to the 
public. 

B.llamy "azz Band (jazz) Harbor 
cruise 7:30-10 pm aboara the Longfel
low II departing 1 Long Whart, Port
land. Tickets are $12.50. For more In
formation, call 774-3578. 

The Watervili. Vall.y Orchestra 
with David .Jo1I.y, French hom 
(classical) 8 pm. The Waterville Valley 
Bridge, Rt. 49, N.H. Tickets are $20-
$27. For ticket information, call 603-
236-4166. 

T.nor Pa.quale Caputo (classical) 
Caputo accompanied by mandohnlst 
and recorder player Alexander Raykov, 
pianist Sar-Salom Strong and gUitanst 
Paul Charbonneau perform at 8 pm, 
Olin Arts Center Concert Hall, Bates 
College, Lewiston. Tickets are $81$5. 
For more information, call 78&-6135. 

Bay Chamber Conc.rt. (classical) 
Ronald Copes, violin; Jerry Grossman, 
cello and Seymour Lipkin, piano per
form music by Beethoven at 8: 15 pm at 
the Rockport Opera House, Main St., 
Rockport. Works include Sonata for 
Ceno and Piano in G minor, Piano 
Sonata on A flat Major, and the Sonata 
for Violin and Piano in C minor. TICkets 
are $11. $6 for students. For more 
information. call 23&-2823 . 

SATURDAY+ 
St.amboat Trio (jazz) Harbor cruise 

7:30-10 pm aboard the Longfellow" 
departing 1 Long Wharf, Portland. 
Tickets are $12.50. For more informa
tion, call 774-3578. 

The Wat.rvlll. Vall.y Orche.tra 
with .. alme Lerendo, violin (clas
sical) 8 pm, The Waterville Valley 
Bridge, Rt 49. N.H. TICkets are $20-
$27. For ticket information, call 603-
236-4166. 

Anderson, Bnlford, Wak_n and 
How. (rock) 7:30 pm. Seashore Per
forming Arts Center, Old Orchard 
Beach. Tickets are $18 and available 
at the box office, Ticketron and Tel
etron (800-382-8080). For more infor
mation. call 934-1731 . 

Contradanc. with Shenanigans 
(dance) 8:30 pm at Stimson Hall, Rt. 
26, Gray. All dances taught . Begin
ners, singles welcome. Admission is 
$4. For more information, call 428-
3986 

Orange Then Blue(jazz) 8 pm, Tho
mas J. Elias Performing Arts Center, 
Main St, Madison. Tickets are $7/$5. 
For more information, call Mountain 
Arts at 237-3505. 

"ack Beck (Scottish folk music) Curtis 
Linle Theater. The Chocolate church, 
804 Washington St.. Bath. Tickets are 
$6 in advance, $8 at the door. For more 
information or reservations, call 729-
3185. 

T .... Wheel.r and Th. Smok.,. 
with Dave Page and the Muri.1 
Hav.nst.ln Trio (bluesfJ8ZZ) 7:30 
pm, Waldo Theater, Waldoboro. Tick
ets are $1 0 in advance, $12 althe door. 
For more information, call 832~373. 

SUNDAY+ 
Big Chief a the Continental. (r&b) 

5-8 pm, Casco Bay Lines, departing 
from the Ferry Terminal, Franklin and 
Commercialslr99ts, Portland. For Hcket 
information, call 774-7871 . 

Dolly Parton (country) 7:30 pm, Cum
berland County Civic Center, Portland. 
Tickets are $17.50 and are available at 
the box office, TlCketron and Teletron, 
800-382-8080. 

MONDAY+ 
'rom EIs.n "azz Quart.t (jazz) 12 

noon Maine National Bank plaza. 
Portland. Free and open to the public. 

Bonnl. Raitt (folk) 7:30 pm, Cumber
land County Civic Center, Portland. 
Tickets are $16.50 and are available at 
the box office, Ticketron and Teletron, 
800-382-8080. 

TUESDAY+ 
Lazy Merced •• (new folk) 12 noon, 

Congress Square, Portland. Free and 
open to the public. . 

Co ..... rstone (rock) ·Summer In the 
Parks· series 7 pm at the Bandstand In 
Deering Oaks Park, Portland. Free and 
open to the public. 

Organ Conc.rt (claSSical) Music of 
Parker, Stoughton. Eban, SWlnnen, 
Widor, Hollins and others performed 
b¥ Brian Jones at 7:45 pm at Portland 
City Hall Auditorium. Free and .open to 
the public. Sponsored by the Fnen<!s of 
the Kotzschmar Organ. Donations 
weloome. 

WEDNESDAY+ 
M ... (country/rock) Summer FarT)ilv 

Concert Senes. 7:30 pm, BrunSWick 
Mall. Free and open to the public. For 
more information, call the BrunSWick 
Area ChamberofCommerce 725-8797. 

Suny Opera Company and L.nln
grad Peopl.'. Opera (classical) 
Choruses from Handel's "Ode for St. 
Cecilia's Day: Beethoven's 'Fidelio: 
the prologue to Mussorgsky's ·Boris 
Godunov,· a chorus from Rimsky Kor
sakov's 'The Tsar's Bride: and a 
medley from Gershwin's ·Porgy and 
Bess· at 8 pm, Maine Center lor the 
Arts, Orono. Admission is free, but a$5 
donation is suggested. For more Infor
mation, call 667-9551 . 

UPCOMING+ 
Maine Alllanc. of Muslcla.,. (folk. 

etc.) Aug 19,3-11 pm. benefit perform
ance for ,he Center for the Arts Capital 
Campaign featuring Randy Bean and 
Friends The Highway Troubadours , 
CasUe~y and many more in the Choco
late Church. Several family-oriented 
performers will perform in the Curtis 
linle Theater. Tickets are $12, $10 for 
seniors and people under 18,. free for 
children under 12. For more Informa
tion , call 442-8455. 

N.w England Plano Quartett. 
(classical) Aug 18. 8 pm, Ohn Arts 
Center Concert Hall. Bates College , 
Lewiston. Tickets are $81$5. For more 
information, call 786-6135. 

Friday Folk (folk) Devonsquare, Dan
ville Junction, Bill Bonyun & Nancy 
Mattila, and Joe Perham perform Aug 
18, 8 pm, Portland Elks Club, outer 
Congress St, PorUand. Tickets are $1 0 
in advance, $12.50 thedayo~th.eshow, 
available at MacBean's MuSIC In Brun
swick, Reoordland and Cumberland 
Electronics in Portland. For more infor
mation call 761 -2143 or 585-2519. 

World Saxophone Quart.t (jazz) 
Aug 19, 7 and 9:30 pm, Portland Per
forming Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave., 
Portland. TICkets are available at the 
PPAC box office. 774-0465. 

Nail Young (folk/rock) Sep 2, 7:30 pm, 
Veteran's Park, Manchester. N. H. TICk
ets are $19.50, available at Ticketron 
and Teletron. 800-382-8080. 

ON 
STAGE 
Bum Thl. Langford Wilson's love story 

through Aug 13 at the Theater Project, 
14 School St. , Brunswick. Perform
ances are Thu-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 5 
pm. Tickets are $1 01$8. For more infor
mation. call 729-8584. 

Anything Goes Cole Porter's musical 
stars K.K. Preece and Mark Jacoby 
through Aug 13 at the Maine State 
Music Theater, Pickard Theater, Bow
doin College. Brunswick. Performances 
are Tue-Sat at 8 pm with 2 pm mati
nees on Wed, Fri and Sun. Tickets are 
$10-$20. For more information, call 
725-8769. 

You Can't Get Th.re From H_ 
Songs and sketches poking fun of life 
in Maine performed by the Mad Horse 
Theatre Company Aug 1 O-Sep 3 at the 
company's new theater at 955 Forest 
Ave., Portland. Performances are Thu
Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 7 pm. Tickets are 
$14; $2 discount for students and 
seniors. For reservations, call 797-
3338. 

Bay, Bak. and Broadway Musical 
revue featuring music from "Side by 
Side by Sondheim· and ·Ain·t Misbe
havin: a lobster bake plus a ferry ride 
to Peaks Island. Show dates are Friday 
and Saturday evenings and Sunday af
temoons through AU\l27. $35 oovers it 
all. FormoreinformaHon, call 799-8307. 

All'. Well That Ends Well Shakes
peare comedy is performed Aug 10, 15 
and 23 at 8 pm at the Theater at Mon
mouth. TICkets are $8.5()..$ 13. Formore 
information, call 933-9999. 

Mixed Nut. Improv theater Aug 11, 8 
pm at the Thomas Playhouse in S. 
Casco. Aug 11-13, 8 pm at Kennebunk 
Town Hall, Kennebunk. Tickets are 
$10foradults, $5forchildren. Formore 
information, call 985-2346. 

The Hunchback of Notre Da .... 
Play by Timothy Wheeler based on the 
novel by Victor Hugo Aug 11-12, 17-
18, 22. 25-27, 29, 30, Sep 2 at 8 pm 
(matinees Aug 23, Sep 2) at the Thea
ter at Monmouth. Tickets are $8.SO
$13. For more information, call 933-
9999. 

Cel.bratlon Bam Th.at.r features 
the best of student performances from 
Benny Reehl's workshop Aug 11. 
Benny and Denise Roohl perform Aug 
12. Student performances from Dr. 
Andrew T. Tsubaki's Kyogen Theater 
Aug 18. Heart of Gold Vaudeville 
Company performs Aug 19. All per
formanc;es are at 8 pm at the Celebra
tion Bam Theater, Stockfarm Rd. S. 
Paris. Tickets are $5. For more infor
mation. call 743-8452. 

Two Playa 'Grace land· by Ellen Byron 
is about the rivalry between tow Elvis 
Presley fans to be the first to enter 
Graceiand and ·The Marriage Pro
posal· by Anton Chekhov about a 
marriage proposal that goes sour. 
Performances are Aug 12, 17-18, 24-
26 at 8 pm at the Thomas Inn & Play
house, just off Rt. 302, S. Casco. Tick
ets are $10. For reservations. call 655-
3281. 

W.nc ..... Square Larry Shue'soom
edy about life in Prague before and 
after the uprising of 1968 Aug 12 at 2 
pm at the Theater at Monmouth. Tick
ets are $8.50-$13. For more informa
tion, call 933-9999. 

Wlnnf. the Pooh Young People's 
Theater production Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons through Aug 12at 
2 pm on the side lawn of the Theater 
Project. School St., Brunswick. Tickets 
are $4. For more information, call 729-
8584. 

The Country Wif. Restoration com
edy by William Wycherty Aug 13, 20 
and 24 at 8 pm, Aug 26 at 2 pm at the 
Theater at Monmouth. Tickets are 
$8.50-$13. For more information, call 
933-9999. 

Eat Your Veg.tabl •• Musical revue 
about a passion for food with Timothy 
Sawyer and Margery Cohen Aug 14, , 
8 pm at the Theater at Monmouth, 
Cumston Hall, MonmOUth. TICkets are 
$7. For information or reservations, 
call 933-9999. 

PANDA Danc. Company presents 
a performance of dance to music rang
ing from Bach to Van Halen, featuring 
the talents of 16 dancers and artwork 
by Allie Rimkunas who draws the 
dancers in motion. Performances are 
Aug 14-15at8 pm at the Schoolhouse 
Arts Center, Rts. 35 and 114. Sebago 
Lake Village. Tickets are $5 for adults, 
$2.SO for children. For more informa
tion, call 642-3743. 

Nun_. Musical comedy about con
vent I ife Aug 15-27 at the Maine State 
Music Theater. Pickard Theater, Bow
doin College. Brunswick. Performances 
are Tue-Sat at 8 pm with 2 pm mati
nees on Wed, Fri and Sun. TICkets are 
$10-$20. For more information, call 
725-8769. 

Not a Chanc. of a Gho.t Play about 
two yuppies who buy a haunted house 
in Maine Aug 17-Sep 10at the School
house Arts Center at Sebago lake. 
Performances are Thu-Sat at 8 pm, 
Sun at 2 pm. Tickets are $10 for adults. 
$6 for kids. For more information, call 
642-3743. 

A Sheyna Maidel Revival of this 
winter's production about a Jewish 
family from Poland reunited afterWortd 
War II Aug 18-27 at the Theater Proj
ect, 14 School St., Brunswick. Per
formances are Thu-Satat8 pm, Sun at 
2 pm. Tickets are $101$8. For more 
information, call 729-8584. 

Two play. The Murdermystery ·Trifles· 
and Thornton Wilder's ·Infancy· are 
presented by the Wincilam Center 
Stage Theater Aug 18-19.7:30 pm at 
the Windham Community Center. Tick
ets are $5 for adults, $3 for children and 
seniors. For more information. call 892-
2979 or 642-2912. 

American Trav.llng Morri. Danc. 
.,. English ritual dances performed 
by six men at a time with either sticks or 
handkerchiefs in hand will be performed 
at a variety of outside sites in Portland 
Aug 18: Jewish Home for the Aged. 1 
pm; Tommy's Park, 3 pm; Green 
Mountain Coffee Roasters, 4 pm; 
Monument Square. 5 pm; and the Side
walks of the Old Port, 7 pm. 

Auditions for "Bare'_t In the 
Park" held Aug 12, 1-4 pm at the 
Schoolhouse Arts Center, Rts. 114 and 
35, Sebago Lake VillaQe. The play 
runs Sep 21..()ct 8 on Fnday and Sat
urday evenings and Sunday after
noons. For more information, call 642-
3743. 
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CRUISE 
STFAMBO\T 

ABoARD 
"'''''~....... IT 

Sunset & Harborlight Cruise 
7:30-10 p.m. 

Ruby's Choice 
quality fresh ingredients, 

fast courteous service, and 
: a clean comfortable atmosphere 

are just an everyday thing! 

Best wishes Steve, we'U miss you! 

THE RED LIGHT REVUE 
Aug. 9 
Aug.ll 
Aug. 12 
Aug. 13 

Raoul's Aug. 18-19 Dry Dock 
11th Bretton Wood's N.H. Aug.20 Cruise longfellow II 7:30 
Woodlands Falmouth c.c. Aug. 23 Raoul's Dance Party 
Bartenders' Ball, longfellow II Aug. 25·26 Horsefeathers 
Cruise 7:30 Aug. 26 AFT Portland c.c. 

Aug. 16 Raoul's Dance Party Aug. 27 Ray Charles concert AFT 3-4 
Our Cruises have been selling out! Join the fun Aug. 

20th at 7:30 on the Longfellow II . Also appearing Aug. 
27 with Ray Charles. See you there. 

Now booking weddings and corporate parties for 
fall & winter. 

Specializing in;W;;,;;i;~~~~~~~~&~P~riv~a~te~Fu~n~cti:;;·o~ns~and Nightclubs. 
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Build Your Own Tex-Mex Dinner ._--- ........ _- ............ _-------_ .. _--- .. _-- .. 

~ RAOUL'S TEX-MEX SPECIALTIES ~ 
RAOUL'S MEXICAN PIZZA 

Raoul's fresh Syrian bread baked with 
veggies and choose, topped with your 

choice of any two attractions. 
A Raoul's Original 5.95 

RAOUL'S TOSTADA 
A deep fried tortilla topped with 
veggles and cheese, baked with 

your choice of any two attractions. 
5.75 

RAOUL'S CHALUPA 
A warm nour tortilla filled with 

fresh lettuce, veggies, cheese and 
your choice of any two attractions. 

Served with Mexican rice. 
A must try item 5.95 

THE ENCHILADA 
Raoul's large flour tortilla wrapped 
with veggles and cheese, filled with 
your choice of any two attractions 
and baked with even more cheese. 
Served with Mexican rice 5.95 

SOFT TACO PLATE 
Our popular dinner plate consisting 
of two soft flour tortillas, folded over 
a tasty mixture of. vegetables, cheese 

and your choice of any two attractions. 
Served with salsa, sour cream and 

Mexican nce. 6.25 

RAOUL'S 
ATTRACTIONS 

#1. ROADSIDE SALSA 
#2. GUACAMOLE 
#3. RAOUL'S CHILI 
#4. SOUR CREAM 
#5. RAOUL'S PORK 

CHORIZO 
#6. SPICED SHREADED 

CHICKEN 
#7. BLACK BEANS 
#8. REFRIED BLACK 

BEANS 
#9. GREEN CHILI SALSA 
#10. JALAPENOS 
PLEASE ORDER SIDES BY NUMBER 

865 Forest Avenue 
Ticket Info. 773·6886 • Entertainment Hotline 775-2494 

Chin Out at II1Uch 
Relax and cool off with our 

delicious chilled soups: Gazpacho, 
Borscht and Cucumber or try our 
fresh Pasta and Spinach salads. A 

super lunch alternative! 
~. ~ 

C-r--'~ 

MARINER'S CHURCiffAKERY 
366 Fore Street, Portland e 773-BAKE 

., 
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If you want 
the absolutely, 
positively best 

Margarita 
you've ever had, 
look no further. 
Why do you think we're called 

A Mexican ~estaurant 

4" Watering Hole 
4 Open 4 p.m .• 7 days a week • Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 

4 • 242 St. John St., Union Station Plaza • 
4 Portland ME .• 874-6444 • 

4. Also visit: Tio Juan's-Concord, NH. Margarita's-{)rono, ME .... 
• •• • £ .. 

LOOKING 
FOR 

AUGUST'18-19 
SPRING POINT CAFE 

So. Portland 

DON'T GET MAD ••• GET UPSET! 

tht 5piritW :SJj0urmtD 
. )ine jmJs'lW1t5 

We'll gladly help with your selections. 
Unique take-out sandwiches available 
for luncheon Monday through Friday 

Ample free parking. 
Monday - Friday lOAM - 6PM, Saturday 9 - 5. 

773-2919 • 142 St. John Street, Portland 

Accessories for you 
and your home. 
Gifts for brides. 

TRILLIUM 
16 LafeycUc &. RL 88 Vermouth. 

by Brenda Chandler 
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Ketchup by any other name 

From China to Philly 
Ketchup or catchup or catsup, however you 

spell it, it's a household word 'most everywhere 
in this country. It's hard to imagine a summer 
without the stuff, In fact, it's hard to imagine 
America without it, anytime of theyear. Without 
it amateur theatrics would be hard put to it to 
play garish death, Without it, grade-school kids 
wouldn'thavethefunofsquirtfightsorofwatch
ingfortheunwarycafeteriaaideto stepona well
placed packet, We've even written poetry about 
this sloppy condiment: "Shake and shake/The 
catsupbottle'/Nonewillcome'/ And then a lot'll" 
- Richard Armour. 

"Kapup:' our son calls, "kapup!" America's 
kids couldn't survive childhood without it. With
out the red stuffto beef up their meals they dibble 
and dabble and play bomb-drop with their peas. 
But give 'em ketchup and they hunker down to 
serious eating. The fact is, however, that even 
though we've adopted ketchup, made it ours, 
dressed it inour best American brand names and 
squeezable bottles, it is in origin a very foreign 
creature, 

Most sources list the word as coming to us 
from the Malay kecap or kichup, derived from the 
word for "taste" and referring to a very fishy kind 
of sauce. It traveled via China's ko;;hiap or ke
tsiap, and by way of along sea voyage horne with 
British sailors who dubbed it as we know it now. 
Wadingaroundthroughcookbooksandetymol
ogy, I also ran into various sauces going by the 
name of tsup in Chinese cooking and found that 
the Chinese word ke or keh means "tomato" -
whichmaybeaback fonnation, since the original 
ketchup had nothing of tomato to it. 

Recipes for. ketchup are as varied as the spell
ings, 'The Indonesian bumba ketjup is your basic 
soy sauce with spicesand brown sugar. A current 
Malay version is nothing more than soy sauce, 
tamarind juice and sugar. What the sailors ap
parently found in China those many years ago 
was a brine made from pickled fish and spices. 
They left the brine (and fish) behind, but they 
brought back with them an approximation of the 
taste. This approximation took many forms, One 
was of mushrooms layered in salt and pressed 
days later for their juice, which was then boiled 
and spiced. Or ketchup could be concocted from 
oysters or walnuts. A recipe in my copy of 
Rombauer and Becker's 'The Joy of .Cooking" 
asks the cook to "pick and bruise 100 immature 
green English walnuts" (yeah, right), to which 
are added anchovies, shallots or garlic, fresh 
horseradish, mace, nutmeg, ginger, whole cloves 
and peppercorns, and port. Nothing here my kid 
would allow anywhere near his hotdog. 

These splendid brines became the basis for 
some of the English bottled sauces, such as HP 
and Worcestershire, developed by traders in the 
early 19th century. Tomatos were added a little 
later on, and sugar soon after, In 1876 Francis 
Heinz set up his pickle factory in Philadelphia 

and bottled up his version of the tomatoey goop. 
Ketchup had begun its American career. 

A stroll down the aisle in any grocery store 
gives some idea of ketchup'S popularity, It's al
lowed a huge amount of space on the shelves, 
along with its nearcousins,chili sauce and barbe
cue sauce and cocktail sauce, all different only in 
modest ways. The problem is, there aren't many 
stand-outs, possibly because our Food and Drug 
Administration has set up a "Standard of Iden
tity" for the stuff, specifying which optional 
ingredients may be included and setting a limit 
on things like dextrose. Here follow these taster's 
tastings: 

Heinz regular, Hunt's regular and store brand 
are the ketchups most commonly found and 
taste mostly alike, although Hunt's "new im
proved taste" might be slightly tomato-ier than 
Heinz's and the store brands- tend to be thicker 
and sweet. 

Of the 57 varieties claimed by Heinz (unimag
inable! does any store carry them all?), I tried 
three; regular, Lite and Ketchup 'n Onions. The 
Lite, reduced in calories and sodium, is thinner to 
pour but otherwise not noticeably different in 
favor from the standard. The Ketchup 'n Onions, 
on the other hand, is rich with the flavor of well
browned onions. Onion-lover that I am, I found 
myself sneaking dollops. 

If you're willing to pay a steeper price, there 
are speciality ketchups. Blanchard & Blanchard 
New England Chunky Ketchup ("hand pre
pared," they say) ranked as one of my favorites. 
I opted for their Extra Spicy and found it to be 
nicely hot, not too sweet, with a good balance of 
flavors. Its fresh crunch and spice make one go 
for more. Oder vinegar lends sharpness to En
rico's All Natural Ketchup. Lightly sweetened 
with honey, it is low in salt and has subtle hints 
of cinnamon. Hains Naturals Natural Catsup 
claims no MSG or preservatives but, since other 
brands don't use these either, their claim is 
meaningless. Their ketchup is sweet and salty, 
with pleasing strong overtones of honey. There is 
also an Unketchup, produced by Westbras. En
tirely unsweetened (hence, by FDA rules, not 
ketchup?), it is perhaps the most strongly toma
toey of alL 

Although adults may like to shop around for 
a little interest in their ketchup, kids seem to 
know what they like. Tommy Hartwell, four
year-old friend and authority on ketchup, claims 
Heinz is the best "but only in glass bottles." He 
nods his head. He is definite about that. He does 
a jiggy dance on the grass in front of me and rubs 
his tummy for emphaSiS. On birthdays and spe
cial days he's allowed as much ketchup as he 
wants. "Mmm," he says. Kid heaven. 

Brelldll ChRnd1er eIlts as much ketchup as she pleases 365 
dayllYttU. 

GALA 
Bid for B.chelo ... Fundraiser for the 

March of Dimes Aug 11,6:30 pm at the 
MarriollHotel, S. Portland. Each bache
lor has a fabulous date package rang
ing from a sunset sailor a day of whale 
watching to a limousine trip to Fenway 
Park. TIckets are $12 in advance, $15 
at the door. For more inlormation, call 
the March 01 Dimes at 871-0660. 

It.lI.n H •• It.ge F •• tlv.1 Italian 
food, games, enlertainment and the 
traditional greased pole are among the 
attractions Aug 12·13, 4-10:30 pm on 
Federal Street, between Hampshire 
and India streets, Portland. 

B ••• blllI C.rd Super Show Over 
100 dealers from allover New England 
Au!! 19, 10 am·8 pm at the Augusta 
CiVIC Center. Former Red Sox pitchers 
Jim Lonbora and Bill "The Spaceman" 
Lee will be signing autographs to bene
fit the Waterville Chapter of Big Broth
ers/Bill Sisters. Admission is $2. 

York Countr cto.pt •• of Had ... 
.. h hosts a cocktail party to benefit 
hospital medical organizations in Is
rael on Aug 20 at the home of Selma 
Pluznick, Grand Beach, Old Orchard. 
Cost lor the event is $18 per person. 
For reservations and more informa
tion, call Eleanor Ross at 284~695. 

Kit. Fly Bring your own kites or come 
as a spectator Aug 20, 1·5 pm on the 
Eastern Prom, Portland. For more in· 
formation , call 871 -0035. 

UNTUE 
WALL 
OPENING+ 
Albert.'. C.f., 21 PleasantSI., Port

land. Color photographs from the In
dian Subcontinent by Ralph Davis 
through August Opening Aug 13, 1 
pm. 774-0016. 

T ... Cent., for the Art •• t the 
Chocol.t. Church, 804 Washing· 
ton 51. , Bath. Summer Juried Art Show 
Aug ll-Sep 2. Opening reception Aug 
18, 5-7 pm. Hours: Tue·Fri 10 am·4 
pm, Sat 12-4 pm. 442-8455. 

AROUND TOWN+ 
Portland Mus.urn of Art Seven Con

gress Square, Portland. Hours: Tue
Sat, 10·5; Sun, 12-5; Free on Thursday 
evenings, 5-9. Skowhegan '89 (through 
August 20) ; Walter Kuhn: Paintings, 
Drawings, Prints (through Aug 19); 
Sentinels ofthe Coast: Images 01 light
houses (through Sep 10); Andrew 
Wyeth in Maine: Selections from the 
Holly and Arthur Magill Collection, an 
exhibit of over 60 drawings and water
colors (through Sep 24) ; Perspectives: 
Celeste Roberge (Aug 1O-Oct 8) . 775· 
6148. 

Allen Scott Books, 89 Exchange St, 
Portland. Drawings by Katherine White 
through Aug 27. 774-2190. 

Artisan. Gall.ry, 334 Forest Ave., 
Portland. Photo-collages of Maine and 
American scenery by Bradley Liben
son Aug 16-Sep 8. 772·5522 

B.rrldoH Gall.rI_, 26 FreeSt, Port· 
land. 'Whafs The Big Idea?" Group 
show through Sep 2. 772-5011. 

COng .... Squa .. C.II.ry, 594 Con· 
gress 51., Portland. Works by Pat! 
Franklin, Wendy Kindred, Quint Rose, 
Meg Payson, Mark Kuzio and Phil 
Barter Aug 14·Sep 8. 774·3369. 

De.n V.I.ntp. Call.ry, 60 Hamp· 
shire 51., Portland. New paintings and 
collaborations by James Kolierthrough 
Sep 3. Hours: Thu 5-9 pm, Sat-Sun 1-
5 pm. 772·2042. 

Dlmo .. , 26 Exchange St, Portland. 
Rawsculpturallighting by Walter Koehli 
and paintings by Cindy MacKay through 
Aug 30. Hours: Mon-Wed 10am~ pm, 
Thu-Sat 10 am-8 pm, Sun 12-5 pm. 
775·7049. 

F.n •• & Comp.ny, One Pleasant 
51., Portland. Sculpturas by Alan D. 
Marcuse and photographs by Pamela 
Toulouse through Sap 15. Works may 
be viewed by appointment, 773~952. 

C ......... t C.II.rI_, 146 Middle 51., 
Portland. Oils and gouaches by Jane 
Dahmen through Aug 10. Hours: Mon· 
Sal 10:30-5:30 pm. 772-2693. 

Creen Mounl8ln COH .. , Temple 
51., Portland. Black and white prints by 
Colin Malakie through Aug 15. 773-
4475. 

M.lne Pott.... M.rk.t, 376 Fore 
St., Portland. Fine high-fired porcelain 
by Michael Remsen through Aug 12. 
Hours: Daily 9 am-9 pm. 774-1633. 

N.ncy M.rgoll. C8l1ery, 367 Fora 
51., Portland. Works by Andrew Baird, 
Stephani Briggs, Kathleen Dustin, Yoko 
Hirosawa, Kyle Leister, Dona Look, 
Lucy Lyon, Rand SchillZ, Charles 
Schwarz, Lin Stanionis, Alan B. Th
ompson and Kate Wagle through Sap 
5. Hours: Mon·Satl0am-9pm,Sun 11 
am~ pm. 775-3822. 

Pine Tree Shop.nd B.",I.w C.I
lery, 75 Market 51., Portland. New 
work by Carol Sebold and Orrin Tubbs 
through Sep 5. Hours: Tue, Wed and 
Sat 1 0 am~ pm, Thu-Fri 10 am-8 pm. 
773-3007. 

Portl.nd Public Lib .. ." Monument 
Square, Portland. "Fashion," abstract 
pen·and-ink drawings by Lee Th
ompson through Aug 18. Rours: Mon, 
Wed and Fri 9 am~ pm, Tue and Thu 
12·9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 773-4761. 

Portl.nd Wine & C ...... , 8 Forest 
Ave., Portland. Paintings and collages 
by Robin McCarthy through Aug. 772-
4647. 

Right B.nque Caf., 225 Federal St, 
Portland. Paintings and drawings by 
Michael Vickery through Aug. Hours:" 
am-4 pm. 774-3074. 

St.ln CI ... C8llery, 20 Milk 51., 
Portland. Multi·layered vessel forms 
by Elizabeth Pannell through Sep 15. 
772-9072. 

W_t Side He.bu .. nt, 58 Pine, Port
land. Mixed media assemblages by 
Lori Austill through Aug 20. 773·8223. 

OUT OF TOWN+ 
Atto.n.y C.n ••• I'. C.II •• y 

$fNIc., State Office Building, 6th floor, 
Augusta. Prints by Robert Shetterly 
through Sep 29. 289-2724. 

Bowdoin COII.ge M .... urn of Art, 
Brunswick: Stories to Tell: The Narra
tive Impulsein Contemporary New Eng· 
land Folk Art through Sep 3. Hours: 
Tue-Satl0 am·8pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-
3275. 

The C.nt •• for T ... Art., 804 Wash
ington, Bath . Summer Juried Show 
through Sep 5. Hours: Tue-Fri 10 am· 
4 pm, Sat 12·4 pm. 442·8455. 

Element. C811.ry,56 MaineSI., Brun
swick. Painted and quihed fabric art by 
Natasha Kempers·Cullen, sculptural 
environments tor jewelry by Condon 
Kuhl , and other fine and contemporary 
crafts by Maine artists through Sep 8. 
Hours: 'Tue·Sat 1 0 am~ pm, Sun 2·5 
pm. 729-11 OS. 

M ..... Sound Gall.rI_ North, 58 
Maine 51., Brunswick. Selected works 
by Walt Kuhn through Aug 23. Hours: 
Mon-Satl0:3O am·5 pm. 725·4191. 

Maine Audubon Socl.ty, 118 U.S. 
Rt 1, Falmouth. "A Slice of Maine 
Wildlife," a photography exhibitofworks 
by Morgan Hebard Jr. through Aug 31 . 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am·5 pm, Sun 12-5 
pm. 781·2330. 

N.w Work .Japan Works by six con
temporary Japanese sculptors through 
Aug 17at USM'sArtGaliery in Gorham. 
Hours: Mon-Wed 12-4 pm, Thu and 
Sun 12-8 pm. 780-5009. 

O'F .... II C.U.ry, 46 MaineS!', Brun· 
swick. 'The Meaning of Travel," new 
paintings by James Linehan through 
Sep 2. 729-8228. 

Thonul. M .... orl.1 Llb •• ry, Scott 
Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Sculpture 
and paperworks by Libby Lyman 
through Aug 25. 799-1720. 

UFFTHE 
WALL 
Benefit Art Auction hosted by the 

Maine Nuclear Referendum Commit· 
tee Works by more than 120 Maine 
artists will be auctioned Aug 10, 7-10 
pm atlhe Portland Club, 154 State 51., 
Portland. Free public viewing of works 
10 am·5 pm . Admission is $25 per 
person. For reservations or informa· 
tion, call 772·2958. 

And .. w Wy.th In M.lne Gallery talk 
on the exhibit curren~y on the walls at 
the Portland Museum of Art Aug 10, 
5:15 pm ; Aug 11, 12:30 pm; Aug 16, 
12:30 pm. Talk is free with museum ad· 
mission. For more information, call 775-
6148. 

United M.in. Craft ..... n 20th 
Annu.1 Craft. Fal. Aug 11-13, 10 
am-5 pm at the Cumbertand Farmers 
Club Fairground, Cumberland, one and 
one-half mile east of Rt, 26 on Tullle 
Road. Admission is $2, children under 
12 free. For more information, call 443· 
2787. 

Drawing with t ... Right SIde of 
the B •• ln Two·part workshop de
signed lor people who think they have 
lillie talent for drawing but would like to 
learn. Part I offered Aug 12-16; Part II 
Aug 17-18 at the Appalachian Moun
tain Club's Pinkham Notch Camp in 
New Hampshire. For reservation, call 
603-466-2727. 

Sculptu .. In The M.klng Art show 
and concert Aug 13, 2 pm at Camp 
Hammonds Gardens, Yarmouth . Free 
and open Iq the public. 

Annu.1 Artl •• n. Inwlt.llon.1 
Show Doll, dollhouses and miniatures 
by artists from Maine to Florida Aug 13, 
10 am·5 pm at the Saco Island Exhib~ 
tion Center, Main 51., Sacc. Admission 
is $3 for adults, $1 for children under 
12. Proceeds to benefit the Interna
tional Guildof Miniature Artisans Schol
arship Fund. For mora information, call 
282-0316. ' 

+MORE 

Now Going On 

HALF PRICE 
--SALE--

All summer & spring clothes, 
bathing suits, slacks, 

silk, linen & cotton dresses. 
A good selection of skirts & coordinating 

sweaters, blouses, rain coats, 
suits & jackets & some spring coats. 

ALSO-up to 70% off in the basement 

Augus1IO,19S9 21 

SPECIALTY SHOP FOR WOMEN 

185 PARK ROW 
BRUNSWICK, MAINE 

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 9:30·5 :30, SUNDAY \2-4:30 

WE ARE AIR CONDITIONED 

"AROUND THE CORNER FROM 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE, ACROSS FROM 

THE BIG GREY CHURCH" 

Two Convenient Locations: 

71 U.S. Rte. 1 I 30 City Center 
Scarborough Portland 

883-5126 772·7296 
Convenient Hrs: M·F 7:30·6, Sat 9-1 

TRUST THE PROS AT BPS PHOTO EXPRESS! 

OWN YOUR 
OWN HOME 
FOR ONLY 

$15 
PERDAY** 

• Five mooe~ to choose from 
• Homes as low as $39,950 
• Financing available 
• Full Contracting Servire 
• Over 1,(0) lots available 

or build on your land. 

FREE HOME PLANNING KIT' CONTINUOUS OPEN HOUSE 
The full story of Showcase. Over 20 pages M-F II am-7 pm • 9 am-5 pm • Sun. 12-5 pm 
of homes, options, prices & buying tips, Naples: Rte. 302, E. of Rte. 35. Across 

• 6 models. financing from Mardon Marina, (207) 693-6996 
• full contracting. building lots Turner: Turner Plaza, Rte, 4 (207) 225-3234 

Showcase is your Custom Home Specialist. Unlimited capabilities -
from the incredible value of Premier to 3000 sq. ft. luxury homes. 

Visit us today. 1-800-344-6552 
FREE HOME-PLANNING SEMINAR 

Saturday, August 26 7-10 pm aboard .4iRJ1- ~ Casco Bay Lines in Portland, 
, , Pick up your invitation at our model home. 

SHOWCASE HOAfES,INC_(B 
SET1lHG TI-IE PACE IN AFFORDABLE HOUSING R£"1I0~ 

*Not Available in all cases, Certain conditions apply. **$49,950 at 10% - 30 years 
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qf({' C(nte[jr .. malt/L) 
Proudly announces 

DR. LEIGH D. BAKER 

General Practice of Osteopathic Medicine 

97 India Street, Portland, Maine 04101 

Hours: Tuesday thru Saturday 

Evenings & Saturdays; By Appointment 

Phone: 207-774-5800 

The Shoes of 
If you knew what 
they felt like, 
you'd be wearing 
them now. 

~walkaJJmJ t 
337 Forest Ave.- Portland, Maine - 207-773-6601 
Huge Inventory, expert fitting, moilorder nationwide, complete repair service. 

'Simply the best place to buy Birkenstock footwear -

Rear of 170 U.S. Route 1 
Falmouth, ME • 781-4502 

Whale Watch: Island Picnics ---
Lunch 
& Dinner Flights 

ECHO ForBusiness 775 5440 
& Sheer Pleasure -

by Mike Quinn 

Lots of the outdoors for little bucks 

Archery to winter camping 
A close friend of mine, Bob Giuliana, was kind 

enough to pass on some good advice recently. Bob, 
an outdoor sporting enthusiast, spends as much 
tirre in his canoe as he does in his office. In fact 
when he's not paddling, his red canoe can be seen 
around the streets of Portland atop his red Audi. 
There's no teJlingwhen he might be called upon to 
shoot a rapids, or canoe from Kittery to Canada. 

Anyway, Bob's advice was to tum to Bean's, as 
in L.L. Bean's, to improve one's understanding of 
the finer points in an outdoor activity such as ca
noeing. Heretofore, I had considered Bean's the 
place to buy Ouistmas presents and nice clothes 
for college homecomings. Of course, this land
mark store has the distinction of being open every 
second of the year, a novelty especially for visitors 
to Maine. Many of us, when we were pre-Mainers, 
as long as our address was on Earth, probably 
received a Bean's package or two by mail from a 
thoughtful friend somewhere. 

Lest I forget, what particularly impressed my 
white bearded but wily outdoorsman friend Bob 
was the quality of 1.1. Bean instructional classes. 
He had just finished aBean's weekend sympo
siumofcanoeingand was thrilled with the results. 
Thisold dog (figure of speech) learned a lot of new 
tricks and was beaming with praise for the pro
gram. "The instructors were wonderful, patient 
and thorough. I learned more about a craft in two 
days than I ever dreamed possible. Most govern
ments are not able to impart this level of expertise 
to their employees. We are extremely fortunate to 
have such a reservoir of knowledge right here in 
our own backyard." 

Bob isnot one to give such gloriouscompliment 
easily. I decided I would drive up to L.L. Bean and 
speak with their public affairs and training depart
ments in search of other classes. Even if I couldn't 
find them, at least I could buy a shirt. 

But there was no time to buy the shirt with the 
little boot on it. I was too busy sporting through 
public clinics and special classes. Thereareenough 
offerings to shake a fishing pole at all day long. 

Sumrrer is strangely almost over. Maybe one 
more pesky heat wave and then the operative 
word will be foliage. So let's look at L.L. Bean's 
offerings for the Fall/Winter. You should either 
take notes or save this column because there's a lot 
of neat stuff available. 

The fee-based programs are tentatively sched
uled to include Map & Compass (Sep. 21 and O::t. 
1O),Orienteering(Sep.10and30), Archery(Sep.9, 
16 and 23), Shotgunning (Sep. 24 and Oct. 15), 
Outdoor Photography (Oct. 7), Advanced fly
casting (O::t. 8), Intro XC Ski Lessons (Jan./Feb.), 
Intennediate XC Ski Lessons (Jan./Fe.b) XC Ski 
Skating Lessons (Jan./Feb.), TelemarkSki Lessons 
(Jan./Feb.), Advanced Telemark (Feb.), Nordic 
Day (Jan. 27), Telemark Day (Jan. 28), Intro Snow-

shoe Lessons (Jan./Feb.), Snowshoe Orienteering 
(Feb.) and Advanced Snowshoe Workshop (Feb. 
10). 

What follows is a summary of the free clinics 
coming your way this fall. It's amazing but there 
are over SOof these programs waiting to show you 
an outdoor sporting skill. These free clinics are 
taught almost exclusively right at Casco Street in 
Freeport. This long, but something-for~veryone 
list includes Bow Hunting: The Gear (Sep. 7), Bow 
Hunting:Strategies/Techniques(Sep.14),Autumn 
Splendor: Maine Basson fly Rod (Sep.15), Upland 
Garre: Planning and Gear (Sep. 20), The Maine 
Island Trail (Sep. 20), Upland Game: The Cover 
and Technique (Sep. 27), Close to Horre Bicycling 
Day Trip: Some Fun Tours (Sep. 28), Fall in the 
Presidentials: A Nature Lover's Guide (Sep. 29), 
The Smaller Waters: Duck Hunter's Guide (Sep. 
29), The Smaller Waters: Duck Hunter's Delight 
(Oct.5),AustraliaandNewGuinea:Exploringand 
Fishing (O::t. 6), The North American Whitetail 
Part I, Deer Behaviors and Patternings (Oct. 13), 
Part II Rattling and Calling Techniques (Oct. 14), 
Update Fall '89: The Southern Zone Deer Herd 
(Oct. 19), Lost? How to Become Found: The Search 
and Rescue Scenario (Oct. 20), Labrador: Cold 
Water Paradise (Oct. 27), Cutting and Storing 
Large Game (Nov. 2) and Skiing in Yellowstone: 
Before and After the Fire (Nov. 3). 

Bean's popular Cross Country Skiing series 
features free public clinics in these helpful areas: 
On The RightTrack: Selecting Equiprrent(Nov. 7), 
"Gone Skiing!": Planning a Day Trip (Nov. 14), Ski 
Prep and Waxing: Easy Steps to Fun (Nov. 21) and 
Put Them On and Go: Waxless Skis (Nov_ 28). 

Another perennial favorite up at Casco Street is 
their comfortable winter camping series. For you 
adventuresome (and crazy!) Greater Portlanders, 
consider these freeclinics: Planning the Trip: Proper 
Mind Set (Jan. 8), Heat Control Layer System of 
Clothing (Jan. 15), On Trail Strategy: The Travel 
Plan (Jan. 22), Sleep Tight: The Good Night Rest 
(Jan. 29). 

Well, you get the idea. Bean's offers these one
day courses on about every conceivable sporting 
activity under thesunormoon. Thereisn'tenough 
paper to delineate every one here, but trust me
from fishing in Acadia National Park to downhill 
skiing, there's tons more fun at your fingertips. A 
phone call to Bean's will confinn the exact date for 
your favorite instructional outdoor activity. 

Sorrewhere ina famous book it says, "To those 
whommuchisgiven,muchisexpected." L.L.Bean 
with their many public classes is giving back a lot 
of enjoyment back to Mainers who chose to partici
pate. 

Mike Quinn went back to Bean's at 3 a.m. to give his own 
clinic: Shirt Buying for Insomniacs. 

MORE 
!!!.!H~!~L_,. WELL 
~=~~i"A:rl;.li¥he~:~r~::~~~~ N ES S 2 pm for pre-lecture tours. Watershed 
is located on Cochran Road, off Route 
27, south of Damarisootta and north of 
Wiscasset. For more infonnation, call 
882.0075. 

Pe ..... ectlv •• : Cel •• t. Roberge 
Roberge will be on hand to discuss her 
worl< Aug 17 at 5 :15 pm, Aug 18 at 
12:30 pm at the Portland Museum of 
Art. For more infonnation, call 775-
6148. 

Socl.ty of South.m M.lne Craft .. 
men will sponsor a craft show on the 
Kennebunkport Green to benefit the 
Children's House Aug 19, 9 am-4 pm. 
The show features Maine craftsmen, a 
children's activity area and refresh
ments. Free and open to the public. 

Colorwork: Dl'llwlng with Color 
Pencil. Tw~ay wOrl<shop offered 
at the Appalachian Mountain Club's 
Pinkham Notch Camp in New Hamp
shire Aug 19-20. For reservations or 
more infonnation, call 603-466-2727. 

Incllvldu.1 Artl.t. F.llow.hlp 
Media and perfonning artists can apply 
for $2,000 grants through the Maine 
Arts Commission. AppllC8tion dead
line is Sep 1. For a grant application 
and guidelines oontact the Maine Arts 
Commission, Station #25, Augusta, ME 
04333 or telephone 289-2724. 

The Tl'IIger Appro.ch to Mov .. 
ment .... Educ.tlon One-day in
troductory wor1<shop in Au~usta, Aug 
12,10 am-5 pm. Get acquainted with a 
unique, gentle fonn of motion oriented 
bodyworl<. Fee is $50. For more infor
matlOll, call 772-3369. 

Tot.1 You Workehop Ufe planning, 
creative visualization and transforma
tional oolor awareness are the topics of 
this wor1<shop designed to help partici
pants create a poslWe self Image. 
Worl<shop held Aug 12-13 at the Holi
day Inn By The Bay, Portland. For 
more information, call 775-2111. 

Step F.mlly Ev.nlng enoourages 
step families to have fun Aug 15,6:30-
8:30 pm at Kimball Health Center, 333 
lincoln St., Sacc. For more informa
tion, call 282-7504. 

Ex.rcl_ Prognlm for Lung DI .. 
.... SuH ....... lifeUne's next ses
sion of Pulmonary Rehabilitation be
gins Aug 29. Classes are held Tues
days and Thursdays, 12:45-1 :45 pm. 
Medical clearance is required of all 
participants. Call USM's Ufeline Cen
ter for more infonnation at 780-4170. 

T_n .ncI Young Adult Clinic at 
Maine Medical Center Mondays 4-8 
pm. Appointments are requested, but 
walk-ins are weloome. For people ages 
13-21. For appointments or more infor
mation, call 871-2763. 

SENSE 
Stonee ... t Writ .... • Conferenc. 0 U T Readings and lectures offered at the 

conference are free and open to the 
public: "Structure in Poetry: lecture by 

~~~~H~:~~/ffe}O~~t:~ S II E reading b Stephen Dobyns AUf! 11, 
1 :15 pm. All readings are In the Dining 
Center on the USM Gorham campus. 
For more infonnation, call 780-4076. 

R.bbl H.rry Sky and guests will read 
selections from his journal at an eve
ning hosted in his honor by Portland 
Stage Company Aug 10. 7:30 pm at the 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A 
ForestAve. Free and open to the public. 
For more infonnation, call 774-1043. 

Poet Robert Cre.l.y will read form 
his works Aug 10, 7 pm at Dean 
Velentgas Gallery, 60 Hampshire St.. 
Portland. or more infonnation call 
772-2042. ' 

W •• t.rn Prom.n.a. Walking 
Tou ... Greater Portland Landmarl<s 
offers tours of the variety of architec
tural styles of Portland's West End: 
ltalianate, Gothic Revival, Queen Anne 
Shingle Style and Colonial Revival: 
Tours are offered Thursdays, 5:30-7 
pm on Aug 10 and Sep 24 and Satur
days 10-11 :30 am on Aug 26 and Sep 
30. Cost is $2 for members, $3 for non
members. For more information call 
774-5561 . ' 

M.ln. Writ ..... nd Publl.h .... AI· 
lI.nc. 15 Maine authors will be sign
ing copies of their books at the MWPA 
display in the Maine Enterprise Tent at 
the Maine Festival Aug 11-13 at Deer
ing Oaks Pari< in Portland. For more 
Information, call 729-6333. 

USM Offic. of Int.rmltlon.1 Pro
gl'llm. is bri nging 16 students from 
the Caribbean and Central America to 
the Portland area to study for an asso
ciate's degree in business. Hosts are 
needed With whom the students can 
live during their first three months in the 
U.S. If you are interested in this cultural 
exchange, call USM at 780-4959 or 
780-4550. 

R .. dlng Stephen Petroff, Pam Smith 
and Gary Lawless will read from their 
wor1<s Aug 17. 7 pm at Dean Velentgas 
Gallery, 60 Hampshire St., Portland. 
For more information, call 772-2042. 

The S.ltw.t.r F.rone of H.rnt .. 
_k.t E.t_1')' is the focus of a tour 
being offered by Greater Portland Land
marl<s Aug 19, 10:30 am-3 pm in Free
port. The cost is $20 for members, $25 
for non-members. Meet at the entrance 
to Pentingill farm off Bow Street in 
Freeport. Call 774-5561 for reserva
tions. 

Pree.rvlng M.lne·. Gl'llv.y.rde 
One-<lay ~ork.shop looks at graveyard 
preservabon In Maine and goes to 
Eastern Cemetery for a tour and dis
cussion of reoording data for archival 
purposes Aug 19. 9 am at the First 
Parish Church. 425 Congress. Port
land. Fee is $25. To pre-register, con
tact Prof. William B, Jordan Jr. at 774-
2569. 

W.lklng Tou ... of Historic Port. 
I.nd Greater Portland landmarks has 
released a packaged set of four self
guided walking tours of historic Port
land: The Old Port Exchange, State 
Street area, Western Promenade and 
Congress Street. The set oosts $3.95 
and IS available at Portland area book
stores, newsstands, hotels, etc. All 
proceeds go to the support of Greater 
Portland landmarks' ongoing services 
and programs. 

Low nde W.lk Gulf of Maine's edu
cational director leads an informational 
walk Aug 11, 11 :30 am-12:30 pm at 
Kettle Cove in Cape Elizabeth. learn 
about the adaptations and feedinll 
behavior of intertidal piants and ani
mal. Cost is $3; free for aquarium 
members. For reservations, call 772-
2321. 

C •• eo B.y Blcycl. Club meets Aug 
15, 7 pm at the Public Safety Building, 
Middle St., Portland. Dr. John Gal
lagher will speak in cycling fitness. The 
public is welcome. Scheduled rides : 
Aug 12-13, weekend at littfe Sebago. 
spend the weekend or ride either day. 
797-3439; Aug 20, 8 am, Cumberland 
Run Around, 30-35 miles. meet at 8 
Dowdy Rd. in Cumberland. 829-0440 ' 
Aug 26-27, Mountain Bike Weekend: 
Milfinocket, 777-1767; Aug 27, 9 am, 
Saoo River Ride 30-35 miles, meet at 
limington Rips Picnic Area, 892-3248. 
For updates on any of these rides, call 
the CBBC 24 Hour HoUine at 774-
1118 

M.lne Outdoor Adv.nture Club 
Upcoming trips are open to the public: 
Moderate level hike on Speckled 
Mountain Aug 13. Meet at Maine Turn
pike exit 10at8 am. For more infonna
tion, call 774-5585. 

R.m 1.I.nd F.nn H.rbe is open to 
the public Aug 19, 10 am-4 pm . One of 
the owners will Qive tours of the 13 
acres under culbvation . Ram Island 
Fann is located off Rt. 77 (first left after 
Crescent Beach State Pari<) in Cape 
Elizabeth. For more information, call 
767-5700. 

Sc.rborough M .... h Nature Center 
Outdoor programs at Maine's largest 
salt marsh are offered throughout the 
summer. Canoe tours are offered daily 
10-11:30 am and Tue and Thu, 6-7:30; 
Dawn Birding evel)' Wed 7-8 :30 am; 
Full Moon Canoe Tours Aug 15-17, 8-
9:30 pm; Wildflowers and Wild Edibles 
Aug 18,9:30-11 am ; Junior High Ad
venture, one-<lay canoe exploration of 
the marsh Aug 24. 9 am-3:3O. Reser
vations are required for special pro-

.. grams; call 883-5100. 
Pizza Rid .. Casco Bay Bicycle Club is 

sponsoring Thursday night bicycle 
rides. Meet at 6 pm at Pat's Pizza, Rt. 
1. Oak Hill. Scarborough. Rides are 
10-20 miles; pizza after. For more in
formation call Keith at 799-1085. 

Wolf.'. Neck Woode St.t. P.rk 
in Freeport offers nature programs at 2 
pm daily through Sep 4. The programs 
Include a walk, short talks and other 
activities. Two new pr~rams this 
season are "Before Our Time," a his
torical tour, and "Natural Sensations: 
a oollection of sensory awareness 
activities. The programs are free with 
pari< admission. For more infonnation, 
call 865-4465. 

Wh.l. W.tchlng Trip. offered by 
the Maine Audubon Society Aug 26 
and Sap 16 from Kennebunkport, $25. 
Reservations are required. For more 
Infonnation, call 781-2330 

SPORT 
1t.II.n H.rlt.ge F .. tlv.1 R.c. 4-

Mile road race Aug 13, 4 pm starting at 
St. Peter's Church, India and Federal 
streets, Portland. For more information 
contact Mike Reali at 767-5218 or Fr. 
Edmund Ansaloni at St. Peter's, 72 
Federal St, Portland. 

Bowdoin .nd B.ck 10-mile Run to 
the Coast Aug 20, 8 am. Entry fee is $7. 
For more information, oontact Sports 
East at 729-1800. 

Angl. AbnlhMII SCho ..... hlp Fund 
Run Aug 27, 9 am from Deering High 
School, Portland. Four-mile run out 
and back. Registration fee is $6, $7 day 
of the race. For more information, call 
883-1186. 

St.t. of M.lne CertIHed Hunting 
COu.... Four-week course covers 
anns and archery, survival and first 
aid, game care and wildlife identifica
tion. All classes must be attended to be 
eligible to take the state examination. 
Classes are offered on Tuesday eve
nings Aug 29-Sap 19,7-9:30 pm at the 
l.l. Bean Casoo Street Conference 
Center,located off At 1 in Freeport. To 
register, call 865-4761 ext. 7800. 

D.n Mlch.ud Century 1 OO-mile bike 
run in memory of Michaud who died of 
cancer in 1986 raises money for the 
American Cancer Society. There is a 
$15 registration fee and each biker 
must collect $150 in Pledges. For more 
infonnation. call Glenis Allen at the 
American Cancer Society at 1-800-
482-<l113. 

Autumn E.c.pe Mount.ln Blk. 
Trek Fundraising bike trek for the 
American lung Association Sap 16-17 
in Bethel. Participants are asked to 
raise a minimum of $100 in pledges to 
support clean and healthy lungs. For 
more infonnation, call the American 
lung Association of Maine at 1-800-
462-LUNG. 

M.lne Senior G.m •• Events include 
basketball, biking, tennis, horseshoes, 
racquetball, bowling. track, SWimming. 
table tennis, golf and football throws. 
The games will be held Sep 15-16 in 
Portland and Bangor. Registration 
fonns can be picked up at Casco North
ern Banks or by contacting the South
ern Maine Agency on Aging or the 
Eastern Agency on Aging . For more 
infonnation, call 800-482-7411 or 800-
432-7812. 

FOR 
KIDS 
Charlott.'. W.b Theclassicchildren's 

story will be perfonned by Windham 
Center Stage Theater Aug 11 at 7 pm, 
Aug 12 at 3:30 and 7 pm and Aug 13 at 
3:30 pm at the Windham Community 
Center. TIckets are $5 for adults, $3 for 
children and seniors. For more infor
mation, call 892-2979, 642-2912 or 
892-3671. 

Choet Storl .. Storyteller Susan Dries 
tells spine-chilling ghost stories for 
children and adults Aug 10,7 pm at the 
Portland Observatory on Mun/'oy Hill. 
Admission is $2 for adults, $1 or kids. 
For more infonnation, call 774-5561 . 

R.punz.1 Children's theater show 
based on the fairy tale Aug 15 and 17 
at 2 pm at the Theater at Monmouth. 
Tickets are $4 for children. $5 for adults . 
For more infonnation. call 933-9999. 

Hurd)' Gurd)' Monk.y .nd M. Old 
time organ grinder with a perfonning 
monkey Aug 16, 12 noon in Tommy's 
Pari<, Middle and Exchange streets, 
Portland. Free and open to the public. 

H •• rt of Gold V.ud.vlll. 'Summer 
in the Parks" perfonnance for kids Aug 
17, 12:30 pm at the Bandstand in 
Deering Oaks Park, Portland. Rain 
location is the Reiche Community 
Center, 166 Brackett St. , Portland. Free 
and open to the public. For more infor
mation, call 874-8300. 

Chlld,.n'. Book Sale at the Portland 
Public library Aug 19, 9 am-3 pm. 
There will be a variety of books avail
able, but the majority of books are non
fiction. For more information, call 871-
1707. 

YMCA School-ag. Chlldc.re Af
ter-school care is an approved pro
gram of the YMCA. The program is 
provided in cooperation with the YMCA 
and the school districts. Program is 
recreational in nature. offering arts & 
crafts, indoor & outdoor games and an 
afternoon snack. Care is provided Mon
Fri 3-5 :30 pm. For registration informa
tion. call Renee Carter at 874-1111 
ext. 224. 
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i l1e 
Proudest 

Printers In 
Portland 

Quality Commercial Printing 
& Direct Mail under 

one roof ... 

It's done right, on time 
& with a smile! 

PRINTEX 

SYSTEMS 
of Portland, Inc. 

34 Diamond St. 
P.O. Box 10139 

Portland, Maine 04104 

774-1456 

PORTLAND 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 

1373 Washington Ave. at the comer of Allen Ave., 
near Northgate • 797-9030 • EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

THE BAKED POTATOES 
with WALK ON FOUR ~ ·Ii.t , \i:t4'1 

from Boston THE TWO SAINTS 
with LOS MANOS MALAS 

and BRITTLE BODYS 
.,.i,ii;f"·\':ijEI 

THE HONEYMOON KILLERS 
from N.Y.C 

with GHOSTWALK 

THE HONEYMOON KILLERS 
return! with TWISTED ROOTS 

LeO\< FOIl~HE HEADLESS HORSEMEN & THE A·BONES - Aug. 18 

lEI:) jt.),,,,: (i II iI.] iii!J: 1.)lflff1IIJ 



-, 

---

Complete flight course, including 
solo flight! 

Experience flight as Gentle 
as a Bird ... with the safety 

of a parachute. 

Pt2rt2PhJ1e-
775·S0LO 17656) 

(MUlt ntgiater by AugUlt 20, 1989.) 

Share the Romance 
at Portland's 
Great Little 

Italian Restaurant 

41 Middle St. • Portland 
774-2972 

Put it 
on the 
Board ;/1'/ 

% 
CoscoBov~ 
""EEK~Y~ 
Message cent~1 

111_101' ~ 
So_ne? / / 
Schldule ChangeS~ 
Profound thoughts V /' 

Put It on the Board! ~ 
Free '/ 

At the Maine Festival. 
In the Maine 
Enterprise Tent B 

498 Congress Street, Portland 
772-3932 

Our jewelry is already half the cost of retail., 
But now all 

Gold and Diamonds are 25% Offl 
• Stereos • TVs • Musical Imtruments 

Tools • Antiques • Guns • VCRs 

4 STORES TO SERVE YOU 

498 Congt'ess Street, Portland • 330 Lisbon Street, Lewiston 
155 Front Street, Bath· 185 Water Street, Augusta 

~~We buy anything worth buying" 

BUY • SELL • TRADE 

$,P~¥,~Jts DATING SERVICE 
If you're 
apprehensive 
about calling a 
dating service, 
we understand. 
If you're nervous 
about 
picking 
up the hn,n"'l.:~~~=-!:: 

that's o.k. 
Most people 
are. 

All we ask is that 
you remain open 

mJnded. 
Everything 

is totally 
professional 

and 
confidential 

And just 
think. .. 

one phone 
call might 

just change 
your life. 

+$fP"·1{K~$~~ 883-1003 
DATING SERVICE u.s. Route 1, Scarborough, Me 04074 

Show your husband you think he Is 
a king. Put Budweiser on your shop
ping Ust. He'll be proud that you 
know - when you say Budweiser _ 
You've saId it all. Here's a rather amaz~ 
ing fact .. . Did you know that no pro 
footbal1 team in either the Na tional or 
American Leagues has 
eve r been able to go 
through a complete 
season unbeaten and 
untied? .. Teams that 
came closest over the 
years were Canton in 
1922. which won 10. lost 
none, but tied two; 
Canton in 1923. which 
won II, lost none, but 
tied one; Green Bay in 
1929 which won 12. lost 
none, but tied onej and 
the ChiCllgo Bears of 1934 and 1942 
who got through the regular season 
without a loss or tie - but then lost in 
each of those years in the title game at 
the end of the season ... It does seem 
strange, doesn 't it, that in all the years of 
National and American League pro 
football history, no team has yet been 
abJe to make it through a complete 
seasoo unbeaten and untied. What 

FOR lADIES 
ONLY! 

word starts with "B" and ends with 
an /oIR" and it known as the king of 
beers? When you say Budweiser. 
you've.oldll all_ Budweiser! Here's an 
oddity that happened in the football 
bowl games at the end of the 1966 
season ... Did you know that the Gators 

pia yed in the Onmge Bowl 
while the Orange played in 
the Gator Bow)? .. This came 
about as the University of 
FlOrida, whose nickname is 
Gators. played in the Or
ange Bowl and Syracuse Uni
versity, whose nickname is 
the Orange. played in the 
Gator Bowl! Make your 
husband feel like a king. 
Bring home the klog of 
beers - Budweiser_And we 
know he'll say - Thank 

you, Sweetheart. Ever wonder how 
much pro golfers tip their Cllddys when 
they win a big tournament? ... According 
to the PGA. the pros normally give their 
Cllddys 3% of the fltst $1000 they win 
and 2% of each additional $1.000 ... This 
may vary from goifer to golfer, aoo if the 
caddy has been partkularly helpful he 
may get more. Beer Is part of the good 
life - drink responSibly! 

the Mad Horse 
Theater's new home at 
955 Forest Ave. 

MORE HELP 
FOR KIDS PIIM Tree Epilepsy A._cl.tlon is 

sponsoring a support group meeting at 
S . . the Maine Medical Center Dana Edu-
torl_ for Kid. Portland Public U- cation Building classroom' #2 on Aug 
brary (773-4761 ):Mon. Wed and Fri. 15. 7 pm. The speaker will be Dr. Am 
to.30 am (no stones Aug 14-18); Rlv- Weinstein. who will speak on the topi~ 
erton Bra~ library (797-2915): Fri. ot 'Behavioral and Emotional Conse-
10.30 am. Peaks Island Branch (766- quences of Epilepsy' For more intor 
5540): Wed. 10:15 am; Scarborough mation. call 772-7847 -
PublIC Library (883-4723): Wed. 10:30 Dlvorc. Support G· .... up Wednes-
am and 1 pm (3-5 year olds) and Tue. days 6:30-8 pm at the Kimball Health 
6.30 ~m (5-6 year olds); Pnnce Memo- Center. 33 Uncoln SI. Saco For more 
nal lIbr;1c' Cumberland (829-3180): information. call 282-7504 . . 
'fo~go 10. (~~ (2-3 year aids); Thu. DI.plec.d Hom.m.k.r. R.-

. am - yearolds). -urc.c.nt.rsprovidedirectserv-
Flicks for Kids Portland Public U- ice training programs and su rt 
~rary (773-4761): Sat. 10:30 am and gro'upsforwomenthinkingOfretu~g 

ue at 3:30 pm. Peaks Island Branch to work and school. TheprogramoHers 
(766-5540): Tue. 1 :15 pm. !nformation and assistance with build

Ing self-confidence enhancing com
munication skills. career-life planning 
a~ lob readiness. Classes are limited 
In Size Sfld pre-registration is required. 
All sel'Vloes are free of charge. To 
register for fall session. call 773-3537 
or 800-442-2092. OFF THE 

CLOCK 
The Multlpl. SCI ...... I. Socl.ty 

needs a volunteer to help with general 
office work. Hours are flexible. All the 
volunteer needs is reliability. a willing
ness to work in cooperation with others 
and two available hours per week. For 
more information. call the Center for 
Voluntary Action at 874-1015. 

Portland Conc.rt A •• oclatlon 
needs a Volunteer to enter new sub
scriber lists on their computer. Com
puter knowledge is helpful but not 
essential. Volunteer will be trained to 
use the Association's new simple soft
ware. The work must be finished by 
Aug. 18 and can be done anytime from 
Mon:Fri •. 8:30 am-5 pm. Vorunteer will 
receIVe tick~ts to any Concert Associa
tion for the time contributed. For more 
information. call the Center for Volun
tary Action at 874-1015. 

YMCA Young Fathers Prog .... m is 
looking for volunteers to be child care 
providers Tuesday evenings. 5:30-9 
pm. Volunteers will receive a brief ori
entation to the Y facility for childcare 
and notes about the children. Some 
expenenoe With babysitting is required. 
Groups to be supervised contain three 
to five children . For more information 
call the Center for Voluntary Action at 
874-10t5. 
oodford, Inc. needs a volunteer to 

work as a kitchen assistant one hour 
per day Mon-FrL Duties include help
Ing to prepare Simple snacks for chil
dren and an ability to work well With 
others. For more information. call the 
Center for Voluntary Action at 874-
t015. 

Chlld ... n'. R •• ource Center is 
looking for a volunteer to work as a 
WOrkshop Assistant. DUties include 
setting out materials. picking-up and 
helping to supervise the August work
shops ·for chilci'en. For more informa
tion. call the Center for Voluntary Ac
bon at 874-1015. 

Common Ground Country F.lr is 
looking for volunteers to help for about 
one week before the fair (Sep 22-~4 in 
Windsor) and two weeks after. The fair 
~eeks to maintain and improve rural life 
In a ~ay that sustainS and improves the 
environment. Volunteers earn at-shirt 
and same day admission for four hours 
of work. To become a volunteer drop a 
note to Common Ground Country Fair. 
P.O. Box 2176. Augusta. ME. 04338 or 
call 623-5115. 

Money Support Group led by holistic 
CPA. New group starts Sep 6. explor
Ing limiting attitudes/beliefs and learn
Ing to transfonm our relationship with 
!"oney. Group for therapists also form
Ing. Group meets first and third Wed
nesday of the month. 5:30-7 pm in 
Falmouth. Cost is $15 per session. For 
more Information. call 797-0466 

MADD W ••. kly Victim SuPport 
Group Survivors. their families and all 
whose lives have been changed dra
matically at the hands of a drunk driver 
may share the emotional aftermath of 
such a crime with others of the same 
experience. The group meets Thurs
days, 7 pm at the MADD office. 9 
Deenng St.. Portland. For more infor
mation. call 773-MADD. 

Portl.nd Coelltlon for the Psy
chletricelly L .... led. a consumer 
run self-help group for persons with 
mental illness. holds peer support 
groups every Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoon 1 :30-2:15. The groups 
take place at the Portland Coalition 
offices at 142 High Street. Suite 501. 
Portland. For more information. call 
Cathie Long at 772-2208. 

A.A. T.S. Anonymou. Weekly 12-step 
support group to help artists surrender 
to creativity and help each other achieve 
artistic Ireedom Saturdays 10 am at 
Warren Memorial Ubraryln Westbrook. 
For more information. call Peg at 854-
1493 

Dep,. •• lv. end Menlc D.p,..
.,v. Anonymou. Support and infor
mallon group meets Mondays 7 pm at 
Wi lliston West Church. Thomas SI . 
Portland. Donna Bryant of the Eating 
Disorder CliniC of Westbrook Hospital 
Will speak on Aug 14. For more infor
matIOn. call 874-0800. 

Young Fethers Progrem at the 
Portland YMCA. 70 Forest Ave .• offers 
a support group for young fathers every 
Monday at 6 pm. Educational groups 
are held on the second Tuesday of 
each month. For more information call 
Betsy at 874-1111 ext. 221. • 

Trensupport is a non-profit. non-sex
ual. SOCial and educational peer sup
port group for transsexuals . 
crossdressers. their families friends 
and people interested in gender is
sues. Meetings are held every other 
Sunday at6 pm. For more information 
call 854-3528 or write to Transupport' 
P.O. Box 17622. Portland 04101 . . 

Th. AIDS Project. 22 Monument 
Square (fifth floor). Portland. lists many 
support groups around Portland for 
PWAs and the lovers. caregivers and 
friends of PWAs. For more information 
call 774-6877. • 

Portland and South Portland Only 

874-0000 
18 Monument Square/Corner of Fore & Exchange 

More Holler for your Dollarl 
Circulating 20,000 papers 

each and every week. 
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THIS WUKEND 
AUGUST 11 &.. II 

WIND UP YOUR. WAIST 
AT1HE. 

SPRING POINT CAll. 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
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SOUTH PORTLAND: 
Sunny. clean two bedroom 
apartments . Laundry. off
street parking. Convenient 
locations. $500-$550 per 
month. plus utilities. Sorry. 
no pets. 799-9265 

WESTBROOK sunny 2 
bedroom. Kitchen. dining 
room. living room. hardwood 
floors and fireplace. Quiet 
neighborhood. parking and 
storage. $600 plus utilities. 
No pets . Available 911 /89 
879-0748. 

TIRED OF LOOKING at 
old run down apts. We have 
the answer. Beautiful. 
efficient one or two bedroom 
apts. now available. $400-
$650 . Heated. parking. 
Looking for'responsible ten
ants only. 772-6727 

USM/FESSENDEN ST. 
One bedroom. eat-in kitchen. 
sun porch. living room. mod
ern bath . oil heat. No pets. 
Available now. $460 plus 
utilities . 761-2595 . 
Messages returned. 

CLASSIFIED ~ q ~ CHARGE 5 
• BY. A 
PHONE 

775-6601 

roomma es 
ROOMMATE for sunny 
Eastern Prom. area apt. 
Looking for quiet. responsi
ble. gOOd-natured. 30ish 
non-smoker. Apartment is 
furnished. room for a little 
more. Your bedroom furniture 
necessary. $320 includes 
heat and hot water. Security 
and references required . 
Available Sept. 1 774-5384. 
Keep trying. 

HOUSE SHARE Peaks 
Island. Mom and daughter 
looking for chemical free 
roommates. Spacious. Walk 
to boat. Joint kitchen . Cou
ple. single parent and stu
dents welcome. Split rent 
and utilities. 766-5572. 

F i MAL E housemate 
wanted. Willard Beach area. 
South Portland. Non-smoker. 
Great house and location. 
minutes to the beach. back
yard. washer/dryer. Avail 
able Sept. 1. $250 plus utili
ties . Call 767-6334 

NEWER OCEAN Front 
house (Freeport). furnished. 
large kitchen. wood/oil heat. 
Want MIF physicallspiritual 
health conscious. consider
ate roommate(s) for alterna
tive household. 9/89-6/90. 
$300 and $275 per month 
plus 1/3 utilities. 871-0509 

USM AREA - Roommate 
needed for comfortable . 
sunny. three bedroom apt. 
Non-smoker and neat. Ap
prox. $215 per month plus 
113 utilities. Referenoes and 
security. Available 911. 
Steph 772-6591 days or 773-
4078 eve. 

PEAKS ISLAND - freshly 
painted. sunny four bedroom 
Victorian for rent year round 
to responsible non-smokers. 
Washer. woodstove. island 
vehicle. more. $750 plus se
curity and utilities. 766-5153. 

HEADING SOUTH? Let 
Casco Bay Weekly help you 
find the perfect winter tenant 
for your home. Call 775-
6601 to plaoe your ad. 

PROFESSIONAL male. 
35. non-smoker. drug free 
and -straight," seeks mature 
female who appreciates a ' 
peaceful atmosphere. to 
share two bedroom apt. . 
with full size bed. Prefer non
smoker. but not a must. $160 
per month. 775-2224. after 
4pm. 

TWO FEMALES, mid 20s 
looking for third MlF room
mate for three bedroom apt. 
on Morning St. Spacious. 
sunny. excellent views. 
Please be open-minded. 
neat. and courteous. Sept. 1 
871-1535 

HOUSE - 3rd roommate 
wanted (M-F) to share CE 
house with two people and 
one cat. Prefer quiet. clean . 
responsible person. Must be 
non-smoker. Year lease. 
$250 plus oil heat. Call Don 
767-4561 

ROOMMATE needed to 
share two bedroom apt. in 
South Portland. Spacious. 
hardwood floors . porch . 
Seeking clean. responsible 
adult. $300 per month. Lease 
and security deposit. Call 
772-1996 

ROOMMATE wanted; 
Portland. lovely. sunny two 
bedroom apt. with large 
deck; walk to Old Port;$275 
per month plus utilities; fe
male non-smoker; no pets; 
available Sept. t; 761-4609 

PROFESSIONAL non
smoking female seeks same 
25 plus to share large sunny 
Munjoy Hill apt. $257.50 plus 
1/2 utilities. 775-7233 

ROOM FOR RENT: in 
spacious. quiet second floor 
apt. Near USM. Non-smoking 
- non-drinking adult. 25 plus 
year old. Student preferred. 
Deposit required. $250 plus 
electric. Free phone and TV. 
773-0480 
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auctions 
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MAINE ACREAGE. 86 
acres. cuts 5000 bails 
$185.000. Parcel 5 acres 
and more from $15.000. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 30 acres. 
breath taking views $75.000. 
6900 acres $350.00 per 
acre. 10 acres all gravel 
$38.000. 143 acres mile 
frontage on Salmon Falls 
River $195.000. On two 
streets. 50 lots. mobile park 
$225.000 . River to Great 
East Lake. 45 acres. 
$550.000. 400 campsites. is 
a gold mine. nets $300.000. 
247 acres. plans in place. 
4000 ft. shore line. 650 
acres. breath taking views 
$595.000. 7 per cent mort
gage. $200.000 down. 603-
522-3636 or 3736. 
YOU CAN OWN! Show
case Homes can show you 
how to tum that rent money 
into an investment in a real 
home of your own for as little 
as $15.00 a day. ANY
WHERE IN MAINE MODEL 
HOMES open at Turner 
Plaza. Turner. Route 302. 
Naples and opening soon 
Route 1 in Wells. Ask about 
our free home planning 
seminars and our free home 
planning kit. For more 
information call toll free. 1-
800-344-6552. Showcase 
Homes. Route 4. Turner ME 
04282 

1884 SCHOOLHOUSE 
classic. two story. new foun
dation. septic. well. electric. 
Located at the entrance of 
Grafton Notch State Park. 
across from the Bear River. 
ten miles from Sunday River 
ski area. $49.000. Call Barbi 
Verenis at Gillies Realty. 
Bethel . 824-3211 

CORPORATE liquidation: 
Elegant four bedroom home 
in one of Portlands finer 
neighborhoods. Must sell. 
Call Dulcie Witman. 761-
4270 

REDUCED $3000 for 
quick sale to $25.900. 
Gorham mobile. adult sec
tion of park. two bedroom. 
like-new condition. will pay 
park entrance fee. large 
shed for lots of storage. 839-
4848 SltO 

BY OWNER. Gray. Com
pletely renovated three bed
room cape with barn. It has a 
full dormer. two bathrooms 
and a beautiful porch and 
deck. Gorgeous pine and 
hardwood floors throughout. 
$115.000. 797-5687. 

I ell I ,9 I)tE i i 'iqIDfm' 
ARTISTS' 

STUDIO SPACE 
At last a downtown historic 
building devoted to artists
sculpturs. photographers 
and art related people at 
affordable rates of $135-
$275 per month for rooms 
and suites (includes heat 
water and electricity). 
Rooms feature views, tin 
ceilings. plaster walls. 
hardwood floors and 
painters sinks. Security 
oriented. Renting fast. 
Join other Portland artists 
at The Arli.t. Studio. 

799·7890 

AVOID ' Sunday Classified 
Clutier". Call the CBW Clas
silied Hotline: 775-6601 . 

A STREET, south Portland. 
Waterview just over the 
bridge. Quick zip to the Old 
Port. 867 sq.ft. - entire sec
ond floor. Open contempo
rary space. plenty of park
ing. storage. private bath. 
Available Sept ,. $725 per 
month. 767-1200. 

CONGRESS ST, 553. Of
fice/commercial. Great sec
ond floor corner with expo
sure. view. 450 sq. ft. $295 
per month plus utilities. 773-
4200 

TAKE ADVANTAGE! 
Our classifieds reach well 
over 20.000 active readers 
every weeki 

oIl tn>.:ls·lu sC91cs 

(jUI1Al\ LES50NS 

N! 
C~IlSC,\ipt'lons 

'i::oco"t4 soIOill<:; 
slc;nrp,€b.bll1C; 
sorx;w'1!t1 IX,; 

772-0208 
J'EH' Wfln.GER,~tl\ 

Guitar, Bass & 
Vocal Lessons 

865 Forest Ave_ 
761·8084 

Ijll!@[fl. 
!lUlU: 'iHi ilfiJ 
GRAND OPENING! Pi
anos from Finland by FABER 
on sale August 23-26. 
Joseph's Piano Service. 630 
Forest Ave .• Portland. 773-
1779. Call for store hours. 
Registered member Piano 
Technicians Guild. 

wanted 
WANTED: FEMALE lead 
singer. Excellent opportu
nity. Part-time. Well known 
Pordand based band. Good 
pay. Call 207-725-5303 

filiI! IIp1 r.w 
HANDLING CLASSES 
starting August 31 ; puppy 
classes and basic and ad
vanced obedience are also 
offered at Tri-County Dog 
Club. Call 773-8887 
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CLASSIAED POliCY 

Classified ads must be paid for in ad
vance. We accept cash . personal checks. 
money orders. VISA and MASTERCARD. 
Consult the RATES in the coupon to deter
mine the cost of your ad. FOUND items are 
listed free as a public service. DEADLINE for 
all types of classified advertising is Monday 
at 12:00 noon for the following Thursday's 
edition. Ads received after the deadline will 
be run starting with the next issue. CBWwili 
not print ads that seek to buy or sell sexual 
services for money or goods. or ads with 
purely sexual content. CBWwili oot print full 
names. street addresses or phone numbers 
in the PERSON TO PERSON section. 
PERSON TO PERSON advertisers MUST 
either provide a Post Office Box number in 
their ad or use the CBW BOX SERVICE 
(rate information in AD FORM). All informa
tion pertaining to PERSON TO PERSON 
advertisers is kept stricUy confidential. Casco 
Bay Weekly reserves the right to categorize. 
reluse or edit ads due to inappropriate con
tent. etc. CBWshall not be liable for errors of 
omissions in . or a failure to insert. any adver
tisement for which it may be responsible. 
beyond actual space occupied by the ad in 
which error. omission or failure to insert oc
curred. Classified ads are oot refundable. 

~oupon 
theCBW 
CIa .. ffled 
Policy before 
completeing his 
form. Wrtte legibly 
or type. and use 
additional paper 
if necessary. 

If you derive regular income 
from the subjects(s) of your 
Classified Ads(s) please 
use the business rate. 
And thank you for 
choosing Casco Bay Weekly 

All charges are per week 

Up to 30 words 
31-45 words 
46-60 words 

Each Add'l word 
CBW Box Service 

Individual Business 
$5.00 $7.00 

7.00 9.00 
9.00 11.00 

.15 .21 
3.00 5.00 

MESSAGE: ____________________________________________ ___ 

PREFERRED CATEGORY: __________ _ TOTAL WORDS: ____ __ 

BASIC RATE (from above) 

+ ____ EXTRA WORDS AT ____ ¢ EACH +----
CBW BOX SERVICE (oplional) +----

SUBTOTAL 

NUMBER OF WEEKS YOU WANT AD RUN x ___ __ 
TOTAL ENCLOSED 

COMPLETE THIS FORM & MAIL OR DELIVER TO: 

CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Classified Department 

187 Clark Street 
Portland, Maine 04102 

Not for publication: We need !he following information 
to print your ad. It will be held in strict confidence. 

NAME ____________________________ __ 

ADDRESS ______________________________ _ 

CITY ________________________________ _ 

STATE _______ ZIP CODE ____________ __ 

DAYTIME PHONE _______ ______ _ 

PAYMENT: Check ___ _ Money Order ___ _ 

Mastercard ____ _ Visa __ _ 

Credit Card # _______________ _ 

Expiration Date 

, _____________ --' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _I 
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biz services 
HAIL MARY TYPING 
Service. Don't 'pass' this 
up!! Will type your resumes, 
term papers, law briefs, per
sonalized multiple letters, 
Engineering reports, plays 
and scripts. I type nearly 
100 words per minute. Quick 
tum around time. Pickup and 
delivery available. Call 774-
5410 

SAIGON SANDWICH. 
Vietnamese cooking for large 
or small groups. Soups, 
sandwich egg rolls and fried 
rice. Take out or sit in. 945 
1/2A Congress Street, Port
land or call Lynn. 772-6419 

RESUMES and wordpro
cessing. Inexpensive, quick, 
lazerwriter quality. Will build 
a finished document from 
scratch or re-work your cur
rent resume. Your document 
maintained on disk for easy 
future updating. 854-2972. 

A TO Z BUILDERS. All 
types of carpentry, masonry, 
and roof repair. Remodeling 
and new construction. No job 
too big or small. All work 
guaranteed. Free estimates. 
871-9277 

BLACK AND WHITE 
photo classes. For 
information call Armand 773-
3434 

PHOTOGRAPHER avail
able to photograph almost 
any occasion. B.FA, local, 
low rates and you keep the 
negs. What a bargain! Terry 
Deroche. 775-404 7 

SELECT CONSTRUCTION 
General construction and all 
kinds of repair. Custom 
kitchens. No job too small. 
10 year experience, fully in
sured. Many references. Call 
Steve 772-7256 or Tony 772-
4309. Free estimates. 

RESUME WRITER - will 

child care 

587 Ocean 
Avenue, 
Portland, 
Maine 

A DEVELOPMENTAL DAY CARE 
Convenlenlly located on RI. 9 on the FalmouthlPtld. line 

OFFERING: 
Day Care, full, part-time, flexible schedules. 
Nursery School. 
After Kindergarten Care (transportation provided 

from area schools). 

NEW! Drop-in Care (pre-registration necessary) 
ages 2 112 to 7 

We are located in the beautifully restored former 
Cummings School with an adjacent brand new 
playground. We provide a secure, nuturing 
environment which stimulates children's natural 
development. 

CALL: 775.0413 

I ~ %4 t1'];' (·1 ~ %4 tl·];_ 

Winner receives two free tickets 
compliments of the Maine Mall Cinema! 

LISTEN; I have come unstuck in time. 
Bookish, energetic and muscular 
SWM, 21, seeks active, outgoing 
wom~n for honest relationship. 
Continue my blind faith in kismet. 
Brains, brawn, and can cook too! 
Picker, grinner .... What else do you 
need. CBW Box 343 

If you ha .. placed In ad In tho <Aoco Bay _Iy ,,",_II. yo..
ad laanomatlcaUy ... t«ed In the PERSONAl OF THE WEEK cont_ 

for that week. We •• looking for adI1hlt ... creative winy end fun. 
Winner. will rllDlive their tickets In the mali!. 

COLLEGE STUDENT with 
truck available to do odd 
jobs. Very handy and can fix 
most anything. Excellent 
references. Call anytime, 
night or day. 797-7126 

tailor assistance to suit your BABYSITTER wanted, 2-3 
needs; from rough drafts to evenings per week for 3 1/2 NEED a babysitter? Need a 

caring person to be with your 
child while you are at work? 
Need a child care provider 
during the school year? 
Need a day care progeram 
full-time or part-time? The 
CBW Child Care 
catergory gets results for 
you and our advertisers. 

HEY SAILOR - Mid 20s 
SF, adventurous, intelligent, 
spontaneous, seeks hand
some captain who would like 
company and good conver
sation on a sunset cnuise. I'll 
bring the champagne. CBW 
333 

DWM MID 40S. Very. 
generous plus equally sub
missive. Looking for an at
tractive female, 21-50 for 
leather and lace fun. Long 
term relationship very possi
ble. Phone and photo a plus. 
CBW Box 341 

THE PAPER CLIP. Word 
processing and secretarial 
support. All types of corre
spondence, transcription, 
manuscripts, resumes, 
spreadsheets, advertising 
flyers, etc. Experience + 
Quality = Professionalism. 
Pickup and delivery, Port
land area. Call 797-7668. 

help direct your own efforts year old girl; mom works 3-11 
to finalized versions ; call shift. Mature teenager, 
879-1539 for details. p~~",,!!!,,~_~~ .. ~ college student or grand-

H A R 0 P I N E motherly type. Also need 

~- ~.~~~ teenaged baby-sitter for oc-.:' . "'-"': .. 1>-/'"-· '. i';' FLOOR I N G casional weekend evenings. -. • .... 1l.....~"'!"'7~- . ,.J 
1be 5',10', and 12' Portland, Capisic Street 

by custom lengths area. 772-4330 

s~~g~ Lengths-$1.15sq_ ft. 
Crafts for you and RANDOM CULLS 

your home. as low as 
Open Wed-Sun 50 ft 

11-6p.flL CI: sq. • 
85 York st. Portland 

ENGINEER/Songwriter 
SWM 33 is looking for the 
lady of his life. Lots to offer 
the right person whose quali
ties include a love for music, 
honesty, and under

SWM 23 new to Maine, 
looking for ambitious, fun, 
attractive SWF, who loves 
music, recreational activi
ties, and sharing dreams. 
CBWBox342 

871-0112 ,-------------------, standing. An equal relation

If~ W'~ r",\\) ? I ~~ 

-c 

The Remodeling Specialist 
Additions 
Kitchens 
Baths t.A .---L-~~ 

U ~ 
, 1 

Garages 
Oecks 
Porches 

The Sound Of Quality Carpentry r- _______ _ 

Free Estimates • 781-5579 I e I 

- ..... '-------_____ ..... 1 G~t.~~~=~~/e : I __ _ _. __ . __ 

I ID£;J,,~}~ II 

iii: ~rd::~o:F~rl:.: 
, .. j I 2 Car Garage I 

I for A Tremendous I 
' .. : Price of I 

II $4,700 II BLACK BEAR 
LANDSCAPING I with this I 

I coupon I 
Commerical • Residential I I 

879·0076 I Call today for I 
A complete landscaping service I Free Estimate I 

'----....,;----...;.....~ __ __..:=--t I The I 

(1rnil("iffl~ 
19 FT, SEBAGO Suncraft 
inbd/outbd Volvo Penta. 4 
cyl, twin carb , solid boat, 
needs minor work. $1000 firm 
Call 883-1473 between lbam 
t08pm 

YOU CAN OWN the 
world's safest aircraft for 
less than the cost of 
traditional flight instnuction. 
Financing assistance 
available . No license 
required. Fun Flying Over 
Maine! 775-SOLO (7656) 

16 FT. CATAMARAN, 
Trac Dawn Patrol with Dilly, 
trailer, main and self fyrling 
jib, double trapeze and life 
jackets. A great day cnuiser 

J in excellent condition. Best 
offer. Call 761-1849. 

NEED FURNITURE? Why 
not rent with option to buy. 
TVs, furniture and appli
ances from Rent-A-Set. Elm 
St. Topsham, ME. 729-6637 

QUEEN SIZE waterbed 
with mirrored head
boardlbookcase. Six draw
ers in base. Complete with 
heater, mattress, padded 
frame. $350 or best offer. 
846-9583 

CUSTOM MADE teak roll 
top executive desk. Marble 
writing surface. Dove-tailed 
drawers. Monumental (50' 
high, 60' wide, 28' deep) but 
easily moved. $10,700 or 
best offer to settle estate. 
874-2834 

SKATEBOARD - Sims 
Jeff Phillips board, gullwing 
trucks, vision shredders. 
Best offer. Call 879-9028 

SLIPPER 17 pocket 
cruiser; galvanized trailer, 
excellent condition; Main , 
jib, spinnaker; sail cover; 5 
hp outboard; sleeps 4 ; 
cushions; well equipped with 
C.G. package; slip available. 
Priced reduced. $6900 Call 
772-6740 

ERNIE POOK'S Comeek 
and Marlys fans, .. .. Lynda 
Barry has created at-shirt 
just for Marlys. Show your 
friends where you went this 
summer "visit Marlys' World 
and Universe + Galaxy'. 
Shirts are 100% cotton with 
black ink. In adult SM, MED, 
LG and XLG sizes. Send 
cheCk or money order for 
$12.95 to: Greylag, P.O. Box 
99093-CB, Seattle, WA 
98199-0093. Get on our 
mailing list too .. .. 

I Brendan Group I 
761·4070 I 

I 1-800.222-2565 I 
~ _ AS~O~ Caroly~ _I 

notices 
Gay? Le.blan? 

Join thousonds of I.sbians and gay 
men in Moine. Su~ribe 10 OUr 
Pap.r. For free sample and Sib 
scripl:ion info-p'ock (moiled in 0 

Plai n en ... lopeJ write to: 

~ 
Our_, Oept. Z 

• P.O.Bo.10744 
Portland, Moine 0.4104 

PLACE YOUR NOTICE 
on our classified pages and I 
reach the more than 20,000 
people who read Casco Bay 
Weekly! Call CBW's Classi
fied Hotline: 775-6601 and 
use your Visa or Mastercard! 
Just say 'Charge It!' ... Hey" 
you're good at that! 

y~f ~\i~~~ 
.=.~~ 

'~ 

When was the last time you fell 
head over heels for someone? 
Don't leave it to chance. Let us introduce you to 

someone special. Selectively. Thoughtfully. Cheerrully. 
Being single in Maine can rrr: _ m __ i 

any longer? Call 'lOucfi 
be fun again. Why wait Cl:€,ra'SO(lUI. 
'!he Personal Thuch. 

saling 

31 Exchange $( " lOnland. ME 04 JOI 
m ·l688 

<&-.,'.,.

lhe Gasting Natural ist~ ' 
SAIL INSTRUCTION and MARINE STUDIES 

ALONG COASTAL MAINE 

For Brochure dnd In(orn i<llion: 

CJPI. M ichael P. O'Connor 
THE COASTING NATURALIST 
DIMi llo'') MarinJ. Long Wharf 

P.O. Box 7'172 • Portland, IvlE 04112 
(107J 772-8886 

learnin 
HAVE YOU EVER had 
the desire to fly, but thought 
too expensive or risky? Now 
you can fly the world's safest 
aircraft, SOLO, after one 
hour of classroom training 
with certified flight instruc
tors. Call us for more infor
mation. We'll gladly send a 
you a brochure. Fun Flying 
Over Mainel 775-S0LO 
(7656) 

~ 
Train for careers in 

OUR READERS ARE 
active and involved. 
Whether you're a major uni
versity or a part-time private 
instructor with experience to 
share, you should be adver
tising in LEARNING. 

ship is my goal, two people 
working together for a 
greater cause. I'm romantic 
and sincere with the desire 
to succeed. I'd like to meet 
an intelligent, attractive, ro
mantic, slim woman 25-34. 
Photo and phone ap
preciated with anticipation .... 
CBW Box 338 

CITY GIRL looking for a 
country boy 30 to 40 years 
old. I am 45 years young. I 
like country and western 
music and down to earth liv
ing . Write PO Box 5165, 
Portland ME 

TOGETHER COUPLE 
seeks SlBiWF 18-30, for dis
creet intimate pleasures and 
fantasy fulfillment . No 
weirdos. CBW Box 344 

GWM 41 warm, depend
able, sensitive, quiet, non
smoker, trim. Varied inter
ests include commitment to 
personal growth. Seeks 
similar honest, stable male 
friend. CBW Box 335 

SHARON FROM F.N. I 
apologize from the bottom of 
my heart! Stupid move. Let 
me buy you supper. Please 
call or write. Take a chance 
beautiful. Terry and please. 

HOLY GUACAMOLE! It's 
Batman and Robin! Two daz
zling, early 30s professional 
SWMs, super-heros. These 
incredibly attractive and ultra 
intelligent cape crusaders 
are seeking their dynamic 
duo counterparts. Catwoman 
and Vicki Vale types are 
strongly urged to reply. No 
Joker please. Powl Baml 
Sock!!! CBW Box 340 

HUMBLE, mildly neurotic 
SWM 31, 6'1", 185 Ibs., at
tractive, with an open but 
shy nature, seeks and 
needs physically fit female 
soulmate. No alcohol or 
drugs, an ex of both, but 
(maybe a mushroom or two) 
I enjoy camping, boating, 
cats, reading, travel, yoga 
and listening to WMPG. 
Does this sound like you? 
Please be able to 
communicate your needs. 
Are you an ASA member? 
Gerald PO Box 5098, Station 
A, Portland, ME 04102 

LISTEN; I HAVE come 
unstuck in time. Bookish, 
energetic and muscular 
SWM, 21, seeks active, out
going woman for honest rela
tionship. Continue my blind 
faith in kismet . Brains , 
brawn, and can cook too! 
Picker, grinner .... What else 
do you need. CBW Box 343 

Are you 
Responding to a CBW Box Number? 

Clearly mark the CBW Box # on the 
outside corner of the envelope and 
send your reply to Casco Bay Weekly 
187 Clark St., Portland, ME 04102 

bod & soul 
NEW BOOK STORE!! 
Maybe Someday.... now 
open on Munjoy Hill. Beyond 
New Age - simply ageless. 
Carefully selected, uplifting 
books of all kinds. Chinese 
temple bells, unusual cards, 
cassettes, 195 Congress st. 
between Levinsky's and The 
Whole Grocer. lOam to 6 
pm. 773-3275 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
experience significant mus
cular release with certified 
practitioner, Stu 
Phillips.Applied techn iques 
reveal calmness and flow 
beneath bound energy and 
pain. 1.5 hour sessions. 666-
3830 

RELIEF from stress, pain, 
fatigue , nervousness, 
chronic illness can be yours 

. through this gentle hands
on-healing technique. Call 
Kristin Erico, 2nd Degree, 
certified Reiki Practioner 
773-1346 

PSYCHIC 
READINGS BY 

Astrologer Mrs. Gaire. Help 
and acfvice on all problems 

such as love, marriage, 
business. Call for a ppt. 

871·7134 
Brighton Ave., Portland, Me. 

WOMEN: Does being in 
love mean being in pain? 
Learn how to change dys
functional relationship pat
terns. Therapy group now 
forming based on 'Women 
Who Love Too Much: For in
formation call 871-9256 

DWINELL & HALL work
shops : JOURNEY INTO 
SOULMAKING 'authenticity 
and vocation' residential : 
August 25, 26 and 27. Call 
(603) 253-4366 

bod & soul 
• RYTHMICAL MASSAGE 
aMlmbination of therapeutic 
massage modalities using 
various oils and ointments, 
10 achieve your personal 
needs. 
• Relieve mental and 
physical stress, and tension, 
relax and tone muscles, 
improve joint mobility, and 
integrate body, mind and 
spirit. 

An appropriate 
complement to counseling 
and other therapies. 
• Gift certificates available. 
Linden Thigpen, certified 
massage therapist. New Im
ages By appointment 775-
4010. 

'I'M TOO MUCH - I'm not 
enough: A workshop for 
women who struggle with 
food. Run by Lisa Bussey, 
Certified Eating Disorders 
Therapist. Sat., August 19, 
8:45 am to 5 pm in Portland. 
Cost $50. Call 775-7927 to 
register. 

BODY ORIENTED 
Psychotherapy. Deeply 
relaxing and revitalizing 
bodywork. He Ips relieve ten
sion, worries, fatigue and 
pain. Session include, pro
fessional counseling, body 
work, and health education. 
Call Deborah Vallance R.N., 
M.S. Ed. 775-1230 

79 Chevy C·10 Short bed, 6 cyl., auto $2288 
84 Ply. Voyager 7 pass ., auto w/air $3900 
85 Chevy C10 V8 stand. w/cap $2900 
84 Ford F-150 PU, 6 cyl., auto w/air $4389 
82 Chevy C,10 6 cyl. stand. w/cap $1988 
79 Chevy C·10 350 V-8,auto 4x4/plow $2988 
83 Chevy S-10 4sp w/cap, 27mpg $2389 
86 Chevy Cavalier Wag.fwd auto $2889 
82 Subaru GL 4dr. auto, 1 owner $1900 
85 DOdge Aries Wag. 1 owner $2589 
82 Sabaru Wag. 5-sp, 33mpg $1435 
83 Olds Flrenza 2dr, auto, 53,000 mi. $2250 
86 DOdge Lancer 4dr, auto, 43,000 mi. $4189 
84 Camaro black, 1 owner, 5-sp, V-6 $3800 

Coleman Pop-up Camper for small pick-up 
Heat, gasoline and sink. $600 or best offer. 

Also, cheap PU caps available. 

Portland Limington 
772·8558 637·2152 

PLYMOUTH Conquest 

TWO BROTHERS 
AUTO SALES 

Route 302 Westbrook 

72 Chevy Custom Van$195O 
79 F-l00 PU, 62,000 $1495 
73 Chevy Blazer $1850 
85 Ford Escort $1295 
84 Chevy Chevette $1850 
B3 Subaru 1800 GL $1995 
85 Dodge Charger $2000 
78 Chevy Van, 8 cyl. $2260 
B3 Chevy Cefebrity $2495 

856-0000 

DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

.. PROBLEM' Drinking 
water ~pplJes <l'e 
becoming contaninated 

+s)LUTION: MULTl-
PU RE "" systems guaran
tced to remove chlorine, 
bacteria and chemicals 

.. OPPORTUNITY: 
Part-time or FUll-time 

772-6740 
CADILLAC 1979. Power 
everything , cruise, new 
transmission, new brakes, 
ong inal owner, no rust, 
113,000 miles. Great car 
$2100 ro7-774-6357 

1984,5 speed, turbo, 2 door r---------...., 
hatchback, gray, loaded , 
sporty, similar to Stanon , 
cloth interior good shape, no 
nust. $3500, 781 -2556. 

RESUMES ETC. 

RENAULT __ CAR 1982, 
two door, four speed, sun 
root. 8,000 miles, nuns per
fectly!! $500. Call 871'{)425 

SURARU GL wagon, 1982. 
Very GOod mechanical con
ditIon. '07 thousand miles. 
$1500 or best offer. Call 878-
2844. 
OLDS CUTLASS Supreme 
1980, two door. Excellent 
body and running condition. 
Everythmg has been re
placed With rJeW. $1900. 7 72-
5755 

CADI AC DEVILLE 
1970 convertible yellow and 
black 472 motor. 76,000 
mi les, runs good Asking 
$ I 200 Call Dave G57 -4021 

MAZDA RX-7 1986, near 
perfect condllJon, 34 ,000 
'l1 i1os. am /fm, must sell 
$7500. 774 7528 David 

FORD ESCORT 1986. 
Perfect cond,bon $3000 or 
besl offer Cal' 766-5077. 

ARGOSY bv airstream 
trailer 28', new' drapes and 
olectrical jack, awning room, 
twin beds, alc, stabilizers 
mIcrowave, large refrigera
tor. Excellen t towing and 
condition. $7900. 766-5630 

AMC HORNET 
SpO'labout 1eeds minor re
pair. $150 firm . Call 883-
1473 

BMW 3201 \979. 90,000 
miles. White WIth sun roof. 
Good tires 5-speed. Must 
sell . $2500.9672503 
TOYOTA MR2 1986 
sportscar, only 23,000 miles! 
Red WIth black leather inte
rior Cruise AC. electric win
dows/doors FM/cassette 
stereo sun roo f, loaded. 
Female owner has treated 
car like baby. $1 5,600, now 
$9000 ,,,m. A steal!! 874-
0771 
DATSUN 240Z 1973, red, 
74 000 Very stock. Stored 
winters $6000. 799'{)396 

GRANADA 1978. 6 cyr., 
auto. Runs. $400. 854-3773. 
7-9 pm. 

M.G.B. 1976 New top, bat
tery , tune up. Good condi
tion . $2500. Call 874-0481 
Let ring, leave message. 

FORD RANGER pick-up 
1988. Great shape, fully 
transferable five year, 60 
thousand mile warranty . 
Must sell . Just take over 
payments and it's yours. 
774-0692 or 236-2672. 

FORD ESCORT EXP, 
' 986. 35k 'n iles. AC, sun
roof, crUise, stereo cas
sette, alloy wheels, great 
buy at $3199 or Bo 846-1473 
Ted. 

FORD LTD E; cyl. auto, 
AM/FM stereo, air. 86,000 
highway miles plus extras 
$2500. Call eveOlngs 774-
6530 

VOLVO 244DL 1977. Ex
cellent condItion , 127,000, 
well maintained, great body, 
must see ! Leav ing for 
school. $2800. Frank 775-
6436 

SUBARU 1982 four door, 
red, PW, PS PB, A/C, 
AMlFM. 5 speed, $ 1500 or 
BO. 874-8499 am or 865-
3433 pm. leave message. 

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 
1977 convertible. Looks 
great, runs great The car 
has been taken care of and 
is in excellent condition. 
$2,450 or BRO. 729-8046 

TOYOTA CORONA sta
tion wagon, 5 speed, root 
rack, trailer hitch, runs ex
cellent. $500 or BO 799-
8570 

CLASSIC CAR 1951 Lin· 
coin Cosmopolitan. Rare. 
One owner. WhIte walls . 
Power WIndows, seats. Baby 
blue with lots of chrome. 
' SuiCIde' doors. Luxury car 
of another era. Collector's 
piece. In remarkably good 
shape $3000 or best offer. 
Call 775.{)985. Leave name, 
number on machine. 

Resume preparation and 
intervIew coaching in the 
privacy of y'0ur home or 
offiCe. Available through
out the Greater Portland 
Area. Resumes Etc. "0 
Box 843, Yarmouth 04096 

846·0734 
CANTEEN SERVICE CO. 
Full time food utility 
worker/some catering 
Tran~po rtAtion requiled. 
Mileage paid. BenefIts 'n
clode, paid holidays , ::Ilue 
Crossl!3lue Shield, and ite 
msurance Call 773-8149 'or 
an interview 

WANTED lui! time and part 
time people to help with ex
pansion 0 1 health and nutn 
tion company . Invoives 
helping people to loose up to 
10-29 pounds in 30 days. Full 
training Call now for prod
ucts and 01 iob opportu
nibes Call Barbara at 802-
365·4350 

RELIABLE people with 
strong backs and good 
sense of humor needed to 
care for 120 lb. person with 
MS in peacetul, uplifting "fl . 
vironmen!. Hours and pay 
negotiable. 773-3275 or 761-
5887. 

FILL YOUR BANK ac
count with cash working less 
than 5 hours a week! Guar· 
anteedl !For free info send 
one dollar (P&H) or a SASE 
to: Total Financial Success 
Publications, PO Box 6486. 
Portland, ME 04102, Dept. 
A2C 

EMPLOYERS There IS I! 

less espenslve alternatIve. 
Advertiso your openings in 
Casco Bay Weekly. The 
response you get may 
surprise vou l 

Sales Position 

Casco Bay Weekly 
needs a hardworking, 
energetic and creative 
sales representilive. 

Interested? Call Marg 
775-6601 

CascoBov 
VVEEKLV 

Old Test 
This week's puzzle, a cryptogram, was created 

by touch-typing a message on a Hebrew typewriter. 
(That is, w e didn't look at the keys.) Can you deci
pherit? 

No knowledge of Hebrew is required . Well, there 
is one thing you should know about the language. 

Can vou solve the Real Puzzle? 
If so there could be a $20 gift certificate for 

Alberta's in i t for you (first prize) . Or tickets for two 
aboord the Longfellow Cruise Lines (second prize). 
Winners will be selected from among the correct 
entries by a random drawing. Contestants are ineli
gible to win more than one prize in a four-week 
span, and only one entry is allowed per contestant. 

All entnes for tlus week's Real Puzzle must be 
received by noon Wednesday, Aug. 17. The solution 
to thIS week's Real Puzzle will appear in the August 
24 is!oue of Casco Bay Weekly. Send your best guess 
to: 

The Real Puzzle .32 
Ca.co Bay Weekly 
187 Clark Str_t 
Portland, ME 04102 

Solution to Real Puzzle #30 
1be parking meter was a red herring. 1be boxes 

and bags provided almost all the clues necessary to 
solve the puzzle. 

1be woman started by removing a large spotted 
box from the trunk of her car (1), which she carried 
into the coat store through its revolving front door 
(2). She returned whatever was in the box and left 
the store with a spotted bag (3), crossed the street 
and entered a watch repair shop (4). She left the 
watch repair shop with a checkered box and the 
spotted bag (5), and visited the clothes shop, l eaving 
with a third, striped, bag (6). Then she visited the 
tailor (7), left the spotted bag and walked back 
across the street to the toy store (8) where she 
bought a stuffed Garfield, which she placed in the 
trunk of the car (9). 

The panels in the puzzle (left to right, top to 
bottom) were: 

6 
9 
4 

3 
7 
1 

5 
2 
8 

WH EN I CAME INTO THE. Klr(HOJ MY LIFE 
FE ~T I..I KE A MOYIE WHERE II-\E PP,OJEC
TOIt STOPS AND You STAR.E AT THE 816 
PICTU RE HorEN AN D TV~ N IN(, BR.OWN 
I t-J nl f MIDD~E, BURNING UP. HIM SiTl"lN(, 
THERE, M E SAYING"HI DAD", My 6R.ANDMA 
SMILIN G TOO BI6 AND TI-\E SOVND OF MY 
SISTER. WITH 1'1 C~~l~ LOOK ON ~ER FAtE 
YELLIN 6 " SVR,PIUSe i" EVIOR':lTHING 
ST ARTIN"G To SPIN . 
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From the many correct answers we received for 
this puzzle, we know our readers are experts in the 
shopping world. No wonder Portland is a market
ing pros paradise. First prize goes to Tad Donahue 
of Cape Elizabeth. Second prize goes to Carla 
Contanarino of Topsham . 

by Lynda Barry 

I HEARD M Y DAD DOWN STAIRS TA~KIN 6 AND 
I KNEW IT WASN ' T A DREAM I HAD HE WA5 
f1.EA~l':l HERE . THE FIRST TH IN6 I THOUGHT 
WAS How MoM WAS GO ING To KI ~ l U, SHE 
DIDN'T WANT US EVER. SEEINe, I-\ IM AGAIN. 

EVE~ . IF S~E KNEW HE WAS GO ING TO BE 
HERE WE NEVER. (OU~D HAVE (OM~. ,",y 

~
G':: WA< ' '"'''" NORMAC • e 

, Q 
~ 

~'/ " .. 
... ' , \ ." 

crvRe TuRNS NORM"'L,ONL~ 
NOW, I'M THE AUDIENU, WATCHIN6 ME. 

I WATtH ME PR.ETEND To ACT EXCITED. 

I WAle H ME EAT TflE SCIl.AMBLED f66S 
AND I fI EAR MY VOICE TELLING HIM lIES 
ABOUT SCHOOL, ABOUT MY ~ I FE. EVER~ 
Loo~IN(, So FAR. AWAY, WAT(HING VNTlL 
HIE PICTvRE TVRNS BLACK. 
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Yes, there is a difference! 
BEER 

Beer is a legal beverage, which consumed in modera
tion, is consistent with a healthy lifestyle. In fact, a 
number of scientific studies have associated moderate 
beer consumption with healthy benefits, including a 
reduction in the risk of cardiovascular disease - an 
issl,e that deserves further study. 

Beer is produced by a legal, strictly regulated indus
try that employs hundreds of thousands of Americans, 
provides billions of dollars annually in state and fed
eral taxes, and directly contributes $44 billion to the 
American economy each year. 

Beer is almost always consumed as a refreshment. 

The vast majority of beer drinkers consume beer 
responsibly and moderately. 

Brewers spend literally millions of dollars annually 
sponsoring a variety of public education programs 
that promote responsible consumption of alcoholic 
beverages. These programs are working. 

The brewing industry continually funds educational 
programs designed to prevent underage persons from 
drinking and to teach them about the proper role of 
alcohol in society. 

ILLEGAL DRUGS 
On the other hand, marijuana, crack, cocaine and 

heroin are illegal substances that are destructive to the 
user's health regardless of the frequency of use. 

Crack, cocaine and heroin are produced by a totally 
unregulated industry that pays no taxes and makes no 
positive contribution to our society or our economy. 

Marijuana, crack, cocaine and heroin are used to 
radically alter the nonnal physical and emotional 
state. 

There is no such thing as responsible or moderate 
use of marijuana, crack, cocaine or heroin. 

On the other hand, the marijuana, crack, cocaine 
and heroin industry does everything in its power to 
promote illegal use, abuse and addiction, particularly 
among our youth. 

. -
The illegal drug industry recruits children from 

schoolyards to be users and sellers. High school age 
children are a primary target of drug dealers, whose 
objective is addiction. 

Problems associated with alcohol abuse are serious. Each of us as citizens and as members of the brewing indus
try have a responsibililty to address these problems, understand them and find workable and intelligent solutions, 
and there is no doubt that the media has a responsibility to ~ddress these issues openly in order to assist our soci
ety in finding and implementing tho~e solutions. 

We will continue to communicate these points to our legislators. We will continue to communicate them to our 
customers. And, we will continue to communicate them to the media so that coverage will be balanced and objec
tive. 

There is nothing inherently wrong with our product. Beer is a wholesome beverage that can add to the quality of 
life when consumed in moderation, as intended. No one in the brewing industry promotes abuse. We do everything 
in our power to ensure that beer plays a positive role in our society and that it is used responsibly. 

Beer: A Good Part of the Good Life. 
Presented as part of Anheuser-Busch Inc.'s Consumer Awareness and Education Program 

... and by National Distributors, South Portland, ME 

Proud distributors of Budweiser® • Bud Light • Michelob® • Michelob® Classic Dark • Michelob® Dry • Busch • Natural Light 
LA Carlsberg Beer • Elephant Malt Liquor 
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